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No Decision on
. Serious Damage.
Already R~ported
In Some Sectors

Major Co.nference
Of Alf Groups
Called in Capital

By THE ASSOCIATED

PRESS
Although. the' Winona area in
southeastern Mmne~ota and some

WASHING TON WI-Efforts to get
The lagging antipolio vaccination
program. back into full swing appeared to be nearing a decisive
stage today as r.e-present.:itives of
virtually all groups concerned assembled for a major conference
here.
U.S. Surgeon General :Leonard
A. Scheele sent out the conference
c.all last ni!!ht after fresh criti•
cism of the government's handling
of the program.
1n New York, Basil O'Connor,
head of the !\ationa1 Foundation
for Infantile P aralysi.s, listed "national and state politics" among
:lacl:ors he said :.re romplicating
the situation. O'Connor also men-

Mrs. Howard Loser, Minneapolis, vietim of
polio since 1950, smiled happily as she looked at a
picture of her daughter, Sandra, being inoculated
with the Salk vaccine by Dr. F. H. Wolter. Sandra,

tioned supply, demand and "economic factors of competition" as
other f a c t o r s. Meanwhile, he
stressed his faith in the vaccine

itse1f.
Later, O'Connor demanded that
_ the government "release immediaruy" the result5 of its study of
polio vaccine made by cutter Lab·
oratories, Berkeley, Calif.
It was the occurrence of the
disease among cbldr~ inoculated
with vaccine made by Cutter a.nd
other drug firms that led to suspension of the mass immunization
program over two wMks ago to
permit safety double checks . .All
Gutter vaccine has been w.ithdrawn
from use ior nearly a month pend•
ing special analysis.
0£ past
inoculation cases so iar confirmed,
59 nave been among children who
were injected with Gutter vaccine.
Scheele declined to comment on
O'Connor's demand. However, a
Public Health Senice spokesman
said "we have preliminary information but no finai report" on the
Cutter Sludy.
~!embers of the National Foundation'.s vaccine committee were
among those summoned "by
Scheele.
Also officers
called oftothe today's
meeting were
Ameiican Medical Assn., representatives of the As~iation 0 1 Stat~
~v~
•
and Territorial Health Officers,
technical specialists from the six
pharmaceutical firms licensed to
make the vaccine, and government scientists.

who is in the second grade at school, was one of
6,000 children inoculated Monday on the first day of
vaccinations in Minneapolis. (UP Telephoto)

Ike Depicts GOP as Chief Deputy
Middle of Readers' Warden fired
1

WASHINGTON ~President Eisenhower slipped nway from· a
White House stag'dimier last night to tell a Republican audience that
Democrats may outnumber them but that GOP thinking is "majority
thinking."
He said most Americans agree with the aims of his administration,
which he said are based on "a very simple sort of idea." The idea:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - "We take the principles of the
pa.st and apply them to the. problems of tile moment, and that's
all there is to it."
Speaking informally at a GOP
"Kickoff for 1956 Dinner," Eisenhower depicted the Republican
.
p R rt y as a middle-of-the-road
·
group with principles based on the
moral precepts of the Founding
II
Fathers.

Top .A1"r Force
Men Ca11edtO
sen··ateInqu1ry
#

Al Stillwater

·

"We are not trying to go back
to the horse cars, we are not trying to fly to :Mars," he said.
WASHINGTON Ui'I - The Senate
A crowd estimated by party offiArmed Services Committee has cials at 1,600 beard the President
summoned top Air Force officials say;
for what chairman Ru~sell (D-Ga)
"Now we have been told. that

.

.

said today will be a "thorough the Republican party is a minority
And I cuppose br statistical
records that is true. But it is
an air power.
not true that the doctrine I have
Russell said Secretary of. the Air been so roughly expounding . . .
Force Talbott and Gen. Nathan F. is minority thinking in this counTwining, the chief of staff, will try-:-n?t by_ a1_1y ;11, eans. That is
maJonty thinking
testify behind closed doors on as·
•
h
Eisenhower said he regards the
se.rtions th e. SO. Vl~ts may . ave GOP as "the finest political orgamed supenonty m some fields. ganism we have through which the
Russell said in an interview it electorate can do its part in prewill be up to a Subcommittee head- serving for the future the kind of
ed by Sen. Lyndon B. johnson (D- America we have inherited.''
11
Tex) to decide whether to expand
later an investigation of the subject.
·

This conference, coupled With br1e£..ngll Thursd~y on U.S.-Russi- party-,

yesterday's day-and-night meeting
of the government's medical advi.sen. on polio vaccine D1atters,

m.d.lc>tU!O ilecisiDns of major im•

portance might be in the offing.
In their clo~ed-door deliberations
at the Xational Institutes of Health,
the scientists reportedly were tl'ying to determine whether any
changes should be made in vacdne manufacturing and testing
standards. They also were said to
be trying to judge wbat bearing
such changes might have on vaccine for tie summer ahead-the
peak of the polio season.

Kills Himself

Sen. Symington (D-Mo), a for-:

Dr. William Sebren Jr., chair· mer Air Force secretary, bas conman of the ad,isory group, said tended the Russians may be ahead
tbe scientists also diSC1!£Sed what of this country in the production
.h.adth beent l~arnedti durmgf re1cent of. jet bombers and inter-continenton- .e-spo mspec
· il es.
. ons o p. ants. 1a1 gu1'ded miss
makinto g ,tJJthe •~CCJ?e. Sebren rs dr- He told the Senate yesterday
rec r o, e mstitutes, an arm of there had been "efforts to supthe Public Boalth Service
·di · .
.
-cr
. di
te~d th
d . .
press
scuss10n of the subJect,"
.ne m ca
e a VlSOry panel and l!Ontinued: "Evidenee continmight have a set of recommenda- ues to pile up that Communist air
tions readv during the day Scheele ,
.
.
to us m
. 011
. .
.
, power IS
movmg
up
h!ls &aid he \\Duld announce bis fensive striking power and is movdecisions, based on these recom- ing ahead of us in the fields of
mendations "as soon as possible." defensive power produ ti
d
'
•
te hn lo ,,
•
c on an
~ 0 gytin
. ila
. mmen g on a . sun r pr~Vlous ~peech by Sym~gton, President Eisenhower told his news con:lerence last week that "to say
that we have lost in a twinkling
all of. this great technical development and technical excellence
as wen as· numbers in our total
aircraft is just not true."

Badger Senate

Passes 340-Man
State Patrol Bill·

r Jailed Father
, 'ING. Calif. ®-Nine-yearoger Deason Jr., whose father
is in J'ail awaiting sentence on a
burglary charge committed suicide last night, police reported.
p Ii
·ct th e child puned th e
o ce sa1
trigger of a 12-gaucre shot"un with
trind H·
"'•h h d
a s
o•
is mo 1e1, \\ o . R
been away, found the body m a
bedroom
"ll' · • th £ d
,
. '-:ll'cers said ~Y ou;11 a largely
~c?herent note rn which the. boy
md1cated despondency over h1s father's plight. Deason Sr., 27, a
plasterer, was arrested last month
for burglary of a market. He will
be sentenced May 27.

ti ,

a

MADISO~ es-The Senate passed today, 26-7, and sent to the As-

Missing Jet Plane

sembly a substitute bill providing

Hunted in SW
Part of Wisconsin

ior a 340-man state traffic patrol
in the next two years.
There was no definite party-line
vote on the measure.
The action came after the Senate · DARLINGTON, Wis. lei ~ Auadvanced the plan by a 25.8 ballot. thorities of Lafayette County, in
Republicans, 'who control the the southwestern parl cl ihe su.ie,
Senate, agreed in a morning cau- are conducting an intensive search
cus to bac:k the substitute as a re- after a fisherman reported a flash
:placement for a I)lan offered by at about the time a F80 jet figbter
Gov. Kohler for a 610.man force. was reported missing Sunday, .
The substitute has approval of
The plane, pilcted by Capt. Buell
the chief executive. It calls for an Clark of Winchester, Ind., was reappropriation of $2,293,000 in the ported missing on a :flight to Dunext biennium to finance expansion luth, Minn, It was last reported
from the present force of 70 men. ii.round noon over Janesvme, Wis~,
Money for it would come from mo- about 70 mile6 east of here.
tor ,ehicle fuel taxes, presumably
Delbert Reichling told authorities he was fishing in the P.ecafrorn an increase in these levies,
The Senate has passed a bill tonica River near here Sunday aft•
boosting such taxes from four to ernoon when he saw the flash and
six cents a gallon to finance the heard a loud noise. He reported
program and for highway construe- the incident when he read of the
tion. The Assmbly has not acted missing plane in a newspaper Mon_.
on the increase to date.
day.

Amen Balkin, 63, odd jobs man, fills out a deposit slip for his
life savings which he took to a bank in
gunnysack. l'olice con- •
vinced Balkinto deposit the savings after he
asked to leave
his room in a low priceli hotel so it could be cleaned tip. Ban.k
employe Ted Drake holds. the top of the sack·.which contained
$5,754. (AP WU'ephoto)
•, ·

a
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Moving. Troops
Out of Austria
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New Indictments

Brought Against
Texan in- land Deal

Graduation
Specials
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2 Fishermen Lost
As Vessel Sinks
MOBILE, Ala. w,-'l'wo crewmen
were lost and eight were rescued __
late last night after the fishing "·es-;
sel S. Gonzales sank in the Gulf ·
of :llexico.
The two missing seamen were '
identified as Oscar Ol.sen, 65 and
Raymond Sheffiel!l, 45.

jv,w I

freighter

_tinued on its way. The freighter'
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WESTERN
VACATION

We aro ffnally back In our former

th~nrM

k1;ation at 66 _East Fourth Street,

by
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Woodl11nd Green

Fashion Violet
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T1e greatest Ia!hlon success in dainty
ladies' watche.! ever! Just come and t.ee
these glowing jewel colors-the modern

id~a of a trim 5Uede band that matchC$
the color of the watch!

#~

GUAJtANn:tl) SWISS J'twELtD JIOV(lil"J:l'l?S,

too-at an incredible low, low price l

Hurry in niday-our stock is limited I

Enjoy the scenic route from the ,

or.ly full-length dome care Chicago-

,

Pacific_ NorthvreBt, hiv11te-room

,

,cars wi.th Skytop Lounge and leg
rest coaches on the Olympian

;

To=alux cars offering

the lowest cost sleeper travel in , :

LADIES'
7..JEWEL
3 styles v.ith black silk band, raised crystal. One

WRIST WATCH

-year guarantee. Gift boxed. $18.95 value .. _.. ____

$11• 99*

·

CD Pl>.ClflC NO~iHWlST-Seattle-

Tacoma with Mt. Rainier,
Olympic Peninsula, Puget

Sound, Victoria Blld Vancou- \ ·

l
ver, British Columbia.
@ YELLOWSTONE-via Gallatin :
Gareway; Old Faithful, Grand

-

Canyon. .fmndly wild life.
@ DUD! RANCHES-Go Western!

NORTHWEST-Grand

Coulee Dam-Y ellOWJrtone.
@ COLOlo:APO Rocx1u-Sa.!t Lake
!
City-YelloW1¢0ne.

MEN'S ANTIMAGNETIC

WRIST WATCH.
$4.77*

_
_ SWISS JEWELED
Swee1>_ second hand. leather strap or expansion band
unbreakable crystal, radium dial and numbers ..... .

@ ~1.IF02N1A--Oregon-Wash1Ilgton-Idaho--Montana,

<:J)

CANA.DWI Roa::IU---San

Juan

Islanda-Victoria,Vancouver,

B. C.-Paciflc Northwest.

@ AU.SU-via Inside Passage.
® Bcoum Tauu-Vllriety.

----------

H. S e n ~ , The Milwaukee Road

708 Umon Station, Chica.go 6, m
Please send Super Dome literature aDd
free folder on vaea.tiona circloo..
l ~ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

N·=---------Acdrru, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

understandin9 during our moving

ta1t winter.

,e Risque Rad

® PACIFIC

th_ank you for your- patience and

1itated by the disastrous fire of

•

the United Stat.es.

across from City Hall. We want to

fn1m cmo store to e1nother neces•
~ Midnight lllu•

RtAWATRA..

Is worth more than you

-lucky

YOUR CHOICE

SUPER DOME

"Magic Ray" lam.pl

Switzerland

$ $.on your

.lll1.-.liU

Your. old· Refrigerator

Imported from

was not identified, .he .11aid.

DRESS WATCH

~JEEN~SEL
Rolled gold plated raised gold dial, fancy butler

finish, leather strap. A $19.95 value~- ...... ___ . __ :._
•Prices plus tax

FREE GIFT BOX
WITH EVERY

PURCHASE

$088*
lh

f • Y£AR FACTORY -,

GUARANTEE

WITH EVERY WATCH

• C'MON IN!
WE'LL TRAD.Et -

with Adtnil'.al's Exclusive

with Matching Suede Sands

con-:

which

TRADE FLAVORS

WATCHES

:per r,f

outbound

- FOODS DON~_

COlORA.MIC

.Eric Lindberg, 63-;ear-old skip-,

the vessel, said it was
"crowded into a sea buoy'' by an'

I)

think I

I
I

Freezer and freezer drawer Cl> 2 ice, trays
. shelves o 4 shelves - "Glacier Blue•• porcelain
interior. All-weather temperature control.
..

Was$279.95
Save $80.00 -

. .

"
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Miller felpax
Asks Street Use

To Build Plant

.

.

.

· S Wiminans (iiven :
• .Sentences ir1 l.(S.
Distri<;.f Court
Here
.

Closing of King
· Between Bridge
And Louisa Asked

.

'"

·. Fines rangfug from $200 to $450
l'e.1pax Corp. h a~ldng
were · drawn this .morning by five
,•acation of a block oI East King
Winonans. ~ho had pleaded guilty
street to permit erection of a plant
in U.S. District . Court . here · .to
more than a block long.
charges of vio1ating federal liquor
.·. ·. · ·. . .
· •.. . .
The City Council, meeting Monlaws.
day evening at City Rall, set a
The $450 ,fine was imposed in the
case of. .Lawrence· F, Jung, ·opera- .:
hearing for June 20 on the petitor of. Shorty's. Liquor Store,· 54 E.
tion to vacate King street between
Mark· St., who pleaded guilty a
Louisa .and Bridge streets.
week ago. to a charge of.·carryiilg
The 'iYinona firm, now in busion the business of a wholesale
ness at 51 Walnut St., owns the
liquor d!!aler without paying the
block to the north of the street it
necessary tax.
. · .·
. ·
a~ks to be ,·acated, plus the hallEven. Though The Postmark is indiscernible, . three $20 bills arid a $1 bill-461 for the "Robert
Jung also ·paid a ~100 fine on an•
block ro ihe south oI this.
Haslerud Fund," There wtire no clues of any kind .
the
stamp'.s in the wrong place and there was
other charge of plil•i!hasin!t liquor
At present, the petition points;
to who sent the d~riation, l,ut 'l'he. News,
Boosting
The
Wisconsin
dairy
Donna
Jereczek,
.Ann
Siebenaler,
Dorothy
Bautch,
for
resale
at.
wholesale
witho.ut
·
oiie-l!ent
postage
"due
on
thiS
letter
when
it
arout. Ring street actually ends at 1 products are these 10 Arcadia Broller-Dairy Fes. Robert Ii:aslerild and his. four little childien all
Theresa Sonsalla, Mary Lou Ziegewied, · Arvilla
a basic permit,·
rived,
the
heart
was
in
the
right
place
for
the
Bridge street alth0l1gh it is platted
(Daily News photo)
tival queen candidates, one of whom will be
Seharlau and Gloria Scharlau. Top· row-Ruth
~!'!presented by H. M ..Lamber•
p~rsi>n or persons who maU~ this envelope to
for another block east - to Z5th
selected
to
reign
over
the
May
28-30
affair
at
a
Bautch,
Nancy
Glanzer
and
Phyllis
Wiesenberger.
ton
Jr.,.
Jung
wa~
named
in
a
J'eda
The
Daily
News.
Because
sealed
within
were
·
street.
coronat1-on ball Wednesday night at the school
Another candidate, Del.ores Eic.hman. , was absent
eral graonndthe·
jury
irictictment
of five ·
President R. W. Miller noted
counts
first
charge and
one
0
0
0
0
0
0
lhai
con~trllction
contemplat· ·
·
gym. They are left to :right, bottom row-1\lis.s.es.
when tbe picture was taken, (Daily News photo)
· count on the second, ·
11
ed during the current year involves onlv block 22 - ihe block
0
0
0
I
.
.
Also se!~::ird?Ji:r:i:!ing were Up to $534 Now
.
. ·.
[J) the north, which was purchased;
four
tavern
-0perators
charged
with
.
.
·
.
.
.
· .
. •.· .
from the city last year - but the
ultimate plan p~ses an expansion into block :B, the block to the
~lfdli~:Ia:~;i~!u~~Ji~~t°tp:yi~
south. Miller Felpax owns the
'They are Edwin P. Kohner, 51,
If.·•
north half of this block.
2\Iiller wrote that "for the proper
construction of a modern efficient
Fi.~.
manufacturing plant to meet the
Buchanan st.; Jo:,eph Ol:,zew:,ki 1
needs . . · it is necessary to proSalk polio vaccination dinics was
& 55, operator of the Reception Bar,
vide for a plant, the buildings of
armounced this morning by health
3
. fnlCS . a rv. 279 W: 2nd St.• and Henry Yackel,
Contributions to '<The Robert H~slerud Fund," including. an ·
which cannot be contained in one
authorities in Houston and Waba.
56, owner of the Henry Yackel Tav- anonymous letter containing ~61; toda.y reached a total. of $534> · .. · ·. ·
city block and must of necessity
sha COUilties.
ern, 920 w. 5th St., each of whom
. Since 11:30 a.m. Monday and up ·to 10;3() a.m. today, The Daily
be buildings in excess of 300 feet
'RC, "L' =- s ( S - 1)-El
The first round 0£ immunizations
wai;·fined $200; ,
News has received 145 letters; containing $418 in c<lntributions fo,r
m length."
-~ -~ "'· nu..
pec1a . . ~ will be completed in Houston Couny·
·9.
.
All pleaded guilty to the charge the stricken Whalan, Miiln., barber and his foUr. small children:.
Joining ~liller Felpax 1n the pe- ven young Arcadia g1rls will . vie ty by Friday, as will the major.
a
l
a week ago.. ..
.
.
Monday":'first day of the !inan0
0
0
titian is c. E. Johnson Jr., presi- for royal status Wednesday ru$ht ity of Wabasha County clinics.
Eac.h
of
the
five also was placed
cial
drive;;..The Daily News receiv•
dent of Plasti Industries 1205 E. at the second aD?ual c.orona~on Three communities in the latter
Salk vaccine clinics will get un- on probation by Judge Gunnar Ii.
I
i;: •
..!I
ed $116 from 3Rindividuals, a total
.
'
ball of the Arcadia Broiler-Dairy
country have not as yet scheduled der way in Winona County Wed- Nol'dbye, Minneapolis, for two
. 0.
$ rfi'lenuS thus far of 183 separate contribuSant>o1at; Drive Drainage
Fe~tival in the high school audi- shots.
nesday - at Jefferson School and years.
tors.
·
· · ·
. Improved '!'"ainage of Lak<'! dri_ve
be cbosen queen of the
Miss Gladys Lapham, Houston St. Mary's School in the city 0 £
The four. tavern operators were Previously listed . . . . . . . . . $116.00
Contributions arn coming Jn
from . all · over The
Daily.·
lS ior~een ill an agreement \'.>Ith festival and Arcadia representa- County su~rint.Mdent of scllools Winona and at Holy Trinity High represented by c .. Stanley McMa: Mrs. Mattie c, :Breitlow . . . . 5,oo
the Minnesota Depa.rtme~t of lli~- th"e in the Western Wisconsin re- and county nursing supervisor, School, Rollingstone, and the Min- hon, Winona.
, .
John Healy .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2.0.0 · News' area lor +he :14.year-old ·
ways approve~ by the City Council gion of the Alice in Dairyland con- said today that first and second nesota City School in th~ county. The government was represented P ..... ~,, .................... · 1.. 00
man who. lost his· 26-yeaMild
:'.II onday e.ernng. , '
,
test. Two l\ttendants also will be graders from Caledonia, Eitzen
The Jefferson and Holy Trinity by Alex Dim, St. Paul, assistant William Busse Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
wife in a tragic explosion May·
In connection w,th ti::e rerouting named
and surrounding rural areas will clinics will get und~r Wll.Y at 9 U. S. attorney. , . ·
· Helen B, CUrtis .... , , .. , ..,. . 10.00
14, ·. . . ·
•. . . · · ·
o! Hi~lrwa_y 6l to the south si_de Sen. ·Joseph ~cCarthy, who was be vaccinated Thursday at 2 p.m. a.m.; the Minnesota City session . •
Tust s,.ntenced
Margaret Schummers ..... ;, t50
Haslerud has .inadeqmite funds
o._ Lake Wm?na. the. state an? city scheduled to speak at the festival at the Caledonia _public school.
at 11 a.m., and the St. Mary's Sentenced ¥onday afternoon was Isobel Baertsch . . . . .. . . . . • .. 1.00 to pay doctor, hospital and funer:,ill sh.~e m" cer~m c.?sts. The; Memorial Day, announced Monday Hokah yoUIIgsters will be immu- clinic after lirst and Mcond grad- Donald Martm Tust, 40; 259 W; Connie 0. Baertsch .... , .. . .. 1:00 al expenses in tonnection .with his .
~tate wilJ con-trllc, a 4-.oot berm, from Washington that because of
ers have received the shots at Jef- 2nd St., who was charged with filing A. M. Kra.mer ........... , ..•. 5;00 Wife's death and to help him and
false statements to . obtain ille• C. R.. Huling ................ 1.00 his .£our·· cbi'ld. ren out· .of a· .desdik~ ~ along the 1:orth :!!ge I conflicting engagements he has nized Thursday at 9 a.m. a t t:he ferson.
· ~a1·1r. oa·d.. u_nempJo·y~·: Mr, an d M_rs, F re d Ma~k e '.. 1• .oo , perate. situation, The Daily News
municipal
with
o. Lake dri.e _ 0 m ?arv~ Hei~ts, had to cancel this appearance. Lo- Hokah
physicians
from auditorium,
Houston admin•
Miss Patricia Leary, ·supervisor ga 11 Y $234 .50 m
re.ad to )Ianka,l:'_ a, 1:nue~ the city cally, the news was received -nith istering shots.
of public health nursing_ in the city. ment COIJ?.P.ensation benefit~.
Mark Eltnch and family , , . , 2.00 has appeale\l to its readers to con~
~ .surface 1t m,h b1~mous ma- disappointment and tbe committee
said that there has been a .. spurt . Tust origmally appeared 1n court Mrs,. I_I. G. 1:Iymes . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 ttibute to a.• special fund.
, ..
terllls; th.e i;tate ~ eo~truct is working to secure ~ suitable
Houston children will get theirs in withdrawal of consent forms last Tuesday when McMahon was Chnstme Nelton . . . ... . . . . . . . . 5.00 )A Houston · County. contributor
catch basm. type . inlets m the substitute,
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Houston originally signed by parents. Four appointed by the, courtto serve as Anonymous ·:.......... :····:· 1.00 sent $ today, ~dding; "if. enough
berm, the city paying for 10 and Judges for the queen contest are village school, winding up the were received Saturday, 15 Mon- b~s attorney a~q the d.efenqant ~as ~onymous: . , ............ , . . . 2.00 people3 will s.end in .theil'. tiny bit
tbe. ,;late I_or sev~n.
.
, , }Irs. Adolph Bremer, Winona: first round in Houston County, .she day and ;more today.
given the add1tionaL time m which Richard: Viola and
.
a. oo. , now, maybe this will grov;."
R. Tay~or Harris, Gadsden, Al.a.,
C1ry Engmeer W. 0. Cribbs esti•!}frs. -R. L. Alvarez, Galesville; said.
.. ·· M. ananna Klug, Lewiston
.An. Alma, .· Wis., letter .· said, has arrived h.ere to aicl The ])ally ·
Eighteen out of about 130 have to enter a. plea to the cha:ge,
mated ~e cost roughl:,: at S5,000. i Trempealeau County Judge Albert Abo t 250 voungster · alread canceled ~t Jefferson alone..
. Mond.ay Tust plea. d. ed guiltyl and
s
Y
a
d Mr · and. .Mrs
.. · Fred
·· .
. .
"Please add this little donation News advertising staff to assist in.·
Forma1 agreement will be made· Twesme Galesville· Circuit Judge have u received- the vaccine
at
She said. that parents, who at the the court ?rdered that he be Pace
. Volkman; Lewiston . : . . . . 1.00 to the fund. Wou1
. d.gladly give .mo.re
..
.
.
. .
with the state l~ter.
i Lincoln 'Neprud,
La Crosse, and Spring Grove and La Crescent.
last minute decide their child on probation for two years on the Mrs. Jo,s. B. Kaczorowski "' 21.'_0000 bi.if am a widow :ind. :poor inyself. preparation of the newspaper's cen•
Self Shr".e Land
!BuHalo County Judge G. L_ Pat- The WABASHA COUNTY sched- shall not have the vaccine, should condition that he make restttution John . Fitzgerald ............ ·•
May God bless this grief-stricken teimialec!ition in N:ovember. ··.· .
1n other busmess, aldermen· tison, Alma.
ule, announced today by Mrs. V.er- write a note to that effect and of the amount of compensation he Leonard. Pomeroy , . . .. . .. .. 1.00 f 'th
d £
.hil·ar· . '.,
H.arr.is,·. who ·at.tended.. Oli.io Wes~
To Bit Interviewed
agreed to sell a ~9- by 7S-ioot;
give it to the ~hild on the day the ob!ained illegally,
· William· Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . • LOO · aA erw·....a11 · our
... tric.h toell. . 'd .·to.
·
He
Sch l
·
1 oo
·· mona con U r saJ
• leyan University and. the Univer~ •
piece of c~t)· land to B':"Ilard W_ \ The girls will be guests at .a ma Olin, superintendent of schools vaccm·ation i's scheduled. Before
nry · ue er · · · · · " .... • · • 1:00 day, "May i compliment you for sity
Kentucky, bas been employ•
Drazkowski ~n the .Shive road, 1 6:30 p.m. banquet after wbich each and chairman of the county nurs::y
~id~to
calls\
~: ~:C:!deri~r.:::::::::::: 1.00 your effort~ on h!i!!1alf ofthis .family. ed on the advertising staffs of the.
east of the 1ntei-section 0£ ~fa~; will be interviewed by !he judges. ing committee:
Today - Children at St Felix
Children getting th!! shot arl! .aska
Ted Harrison,Arcadia, Wis. . 1.00 The crowmng pomt of_your Satur~ Gadsden Times, Evansville (Ind.)
kato a,·enue and East Sarma · Dancing starts at 9 p.m, to the
1 music of Fred Heyer
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hegland,
day ap.pea! was the pwtur~. The Courier Ne_ws and the Williamson,
EtreeL
.
and His Catholic School. Wabasha, began ed to bring $l, ·the charge asked
1n a letter prazkowski said tbat: Rhythm 1lasters. Coronation cere- getting .shots at 9 a.m.
by Winona County doctors. They're
Dakota, Minn, .......... '.10.00 .e'.'Press1ons you captured m . th:J:t 'Y·. Va,, Daily News; He was .adv~r,,
Wednesday - Wabasha public the only ones in eight area Minne- V
Anonymous, Rollingstone,
p1~ture should make ~veryone_m t1sm_g manager of the. West Vu-- ·
.a survey of his property bas shown · monies will take place during inschool at 9 a.m.
sota and Wisconsin counties mak- .
.
:Minn. . ...... , .... _...... LOO Wmona feel the necessity of domg ginia newspaper forseven years,
that his house is constructed on termission about 10 p.m.
city land.
Contestants are Delores EichThursday
:Kellogg public ing a charge.
.
Verna A. Mccaffrey,
s9mething to. help thes.e childri:n-" .In the• past year,. he has. been
The center -,f the Shive road man, Donna Jereczek, Ann Sie- scllool at 9 a_m.
The Thul'sday schedule in Wi- ·
Belle A Ebner
"May God ble,ss toom in. this. employed by the Salisbury (N.C.)
Friday - Lake City Hospital at nona County:
. · . · · ·. ·
·
.·
.
Wabashk; Minn'. .. , ..... .. 5;00
tlme ctF .need and I W6ultl likG . Post, .\Vhfoh published ,an anniver•
:now is 75 ieet from tbe north, benaler, Nancy Glanzer, Ruth
edge oi the Draikowski property,: Bautch, Theresa Sonsalla, Dorothy 9 a.m.
City-Phelps School, st.. Martin's
Goodview voters were going to Mr_ and Mrs. Edw. ·
to express ~Y .· deepest sym- sary ,issue; and the Wilson (N.C.) ..
1-itff the home extending some 23. Bautch, )Iary Lou Ziegewied, PhylIn first consent slip signings, said School and Washington-Kosciusko the polls .today to decide whether
· Verdjck, Minnesota City . 1.00
p~thy," . sa!?. another \'f'.inona . DaHy_ Times for a sp~ial is3ue
feet o_nto city prop~rty. The city i lis Wiesenberger, Arvilla Schlesser Mrs. Olin, parents o£ 100 per cent School, all h, the morning, begin- the village· should issue bonds to Lawrence Eskelson . . . . . . . . . . l.OQ
~•ver ~, 11nd 1t mav, help 1ust a
m~rkmg. the 100th anmversary of.
1s selling Drazkowski 30 feet more, i and Gloria Scharlau.
of eligible public and parochial ning with Phelps at 9 o'clock. . finance construction of a .$16,000 H. Glen.B~rry ............... 1.00
!'.ttle, noted. a third.
.
W1lson.Co=,ty. , ..· .
.
. ·'·.
permltting also the construction of; Appearing with the queen on the children in Wabasha okayed the
Collilty-Witoka District 3 School, community hall and fire station- Paul J. Kieffer, Altura . . . . . . 5.00 . Congratulatwns for . spo~sor~.g - Harr_1s. will br~ng his wife· and
an addition to the home.
Iprogram v,ill be tbe Winona Twirl- immunizations. She said she didn't 9 a.m.
garage
·
Aponymous ............. ; . .. 1.00 this very worthy proJect, said two child~n
.to Wmona next month.
The price .is approximately in' erettes and ihe Peppermint Trio, know bow many would withdraw
a
The ~ote follows by less than a L. C. Brin~gold,.
still another contributor: .
.. , He is a. director of the Alab.ama
ratio to the price the city paid for i :!uercury Recording artists, tv,o of now.
week village council actiori ,to pay . Lake <;1t;y, Mmn. .. .. . .. . !i.00
Readers throughout The N~ws Blue Bab
unct,. a ~ember; ~fthe
land about a year ago in the same: the members being natiYes of Ar·
Local Wabasha County physioff the final bond covering .pur- R, w. Stein ................. 1.00 a_rea are ~;sked to send contr1bu- Elks, _Amen an Legion, Dis.ibled
area.
, cadia.
cians will administer all shots free
chase of the municipal liquor store The Harveys . , ..-........ '.... 2.00 Uons ,,11? , The . Robert; Haslery.d American Vetera~s, . Exchange
Athletic Park
i Alice in Dairyland finalists will of charge.
and present city government head- Fred Stende;. .... ,. ·,.... .. .. . 1.00 Fund; m car~ .of The Wmona Daily Club, ha.s been. ac_t_1ve ID the Rl:<1
The req11est of the West End i be selected from about 60 entrants
n
quarters at 4060 Bth St
John Rumstick Family .. . . . . 3.00 News. A special .acc01mt .has been Cross bloodmobile, progr~m and 1s
Commercial Club for repair or re-' from Trempealeau, Buffalo, JackG od · ·. · · 'd ..t'
d M'.r. and Mrs. Albert Denzer , 1.00. o~ne« in a Wino11a bank and whe,n a member of the Methodist Church,
V W S •. ·
. ·
'b. t· · · h · b. · · · .
·
· 11
o . vzew res1 en s approve M
placement of bleachers at Athletic'. son, La Crosse, ~Ionroe, Juneau
purchase of. the present building
rs.. . . earq',
a 11 . contrt u IOns . ave .
rece1v- .
Park was referred to :M. J. Barn-: and Vernon counties Saturday aftin a referendum in January 1950
St. Charles, Mmn.... '... 5.00 ed the money will b~ turned oyer Goo. dview. M. an Cha
.. rged
brnek, park,recreation director, I ernoon, The ~ontestants will ride
ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Harold and favored contimrntiim OX a. mu- A Helper .............. -·.... 1,00 to the Haslerud family.
for a study =d reporl Said West through town in a parade starting
p
Rvistad, st , Charles, Minn., was nicipal liquor store (rather Jhan a A.. A. F. ... . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . LOO
President Ernest ~!ahlke in a let-' at 1:30 p.m_ A banquet in their
. .· t . . ti ) .
Unknown .................... 15.00
sentenced to pay a $200 fine or t
spend six months in the. Buffalo ~' ore a,~ a. pnva e opera .on . Ul. a Mrs. OrrinTurner . , . . . . . . . . . 2:00
ter, "We do not want to see this' honor will be beld here Saturday
Archie Welch; 31, 750 46th Ave.,
County jail Monday following his str aw. vote cond ucted at th e Mr, and Mrs; Christ Klee ...• · 2.00
park abandoned."
: eYening,
Goodview,
forfeited .:i $25 deposit .
A roll call meeting of the Am- conviction on charges of drunken saThme time.b .. d'
if .·
. ed.·. . . Donnie and Gary ........... , 2,00
Second iYard Ald. William S. L.: }lary Ellen McCabe, current
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
for
nonappearance
in . municipal
bassadors,·
the
Winona
Chamber
driving and driving after his drive, new . u_1l mg, .. approv . m A Friend, Caledonia, Minn •.•. 5.0
Christensen urged again that con-•. Wisconsin dairy queen, will make
PUSAN,
Korea
UPl
Severi
Kac:ourt
.this
morning
on
a charge of
todays ballotmg, would. be located Some Friends Caledonia
sideration be given to consolidat-: a personal appearance at the reg- of Commerce's membership and er's license had been revoked.
reans
drowned
yestei1fay
when
a
c:areless
driving'.
good
will
organization.
will
be
Justil!e Donald Ruben imposed on• the same lot . as the liquor
Minn. . . ,';.;,,,, .... '. ...
ing Athletic Park with Jefferson' ional finals.
small passenger boat sank off the . He was arrested by the Minnesota
store. Polls in the baseinent of the William Weist La crescent
Field, particularly for spectator: Admission to the coronation ball held tonight at the Oaks beginning $100 fines on each of the counts.
south
coast. Police said u passen- ·Highway Patrol on Highway 61 at
at
6:30
p.rri.
Allen M.unson, Winona,, was fined liquor store will be open until 8
· Minn. . .. .'.............. '.. , 2.. 00
events. "A playground doesn't: is by ticket. not by Broiler-Dairy
g~rs and 1:rewmen were· rescued. 1-:45 a. m, Sunday. ·
·
Plans
for
the
current
member$40
and
costs
on
a
charge
of
permitp.m.
Floyd
Griswold,
Mabel,
Minn.
2,00
i buttons. committeemen have anneed bleachers," he said.
II
Mr, and· Mrs, Gust Isaacson,
In his inaugural address last i nounced. Tickets are being_ sold by ship campaign and other summer ting an unauthorized ·person to
Galesville; .Wis: ' .... ' .. .
drive his vehicle and Edward
month, ~Iayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer: festirnl committeemen or can be activities will be discussed.
Zemke, FounU\in City, d1•~w
$20 • .
0 . Se
.. Box P, Blair, Wis .. , ........ ,
declared, ';The Athletic Park i obtained at the door. Dancing will
fine and costs for parking a vehicle
·
· Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sens .. .
grandstand is unsafe and should be · continue until 1 a.m.
torn dov.'Il and if it is economical- i The .tilice contest is held each
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond •
on the left side 0~ the road.
.
. . . .
.
Holzwarth, Brownsville,
Jv not feasible to rebuild it the· ye!lr by thg Sw.w D11partrmmt of
NOW•,
,4
Flights
Dally
entire area could be sold for build- Agriculture. One winner is chosen
Minn .... "." .. ' .........
ing lots - and the Council work- and employed by the dep?rtme~t
Roger Loretz,. Cochrane,, Wis,
.· .
.·.·~Ali9U§@~
.·
..
ing with tbe S~hool Board could for _one year to :promote W1s!onsm
Pretty. soon now .Y
... o.\\'ll · n. eed. an Edwin Loretz; Cochrane, Wis ..
WABASHA, :M1nn. - The first
•
·
A Friend from Cochran!!,
get together to have the .JeHerson agricultural products. She Wlll ap. jury case on the spring District
identification . card to borrow. a
. Wis:, ·•·.·· ., .. •...<.. , : ... _... ·.
School athletic grounds used for P.ear throughout w.~consi,n to a~- Court 'calendar here will begin at
book from .the Willona Free Public F . G ..Ga h nz,· coch rane, w·1s..
!.he combined school activities and s1st local commumties m their 1:30 p. m. Wednesday, not yesterLibrary.
ALMA,. Wis. {Special) - Four
organized youth ba~eball as well sponsorship of y'i'.isconsin food~ pro• day as previously announced. Judge Waumandee boys and five GilmanTh rb
b d
d
f · D. E. Rutz. Wabasha, Minn..
. fro
.
a ter- A Friend, Arcadia, Wis ..... .
as other athletic events."
ducts. In addition, she travels Arnold Hatfield is hearing a trial ton and Mondovi girls, ·an minors, . . e \rdartY. oart-.fMO~/oY·
0 r ·""· a year Mr, and Mrs. Morris English,
noon
voe
·
.
o
i:en.
a
throughout the United States as an in Rochester and had to postpone were sentenced to pay $135 in fines
. With ., Alrllno .Con~ec~lons . to...Any Des,tlm~tlon
-the Gaylord electric charging
Ar d' w· ·
ambassador of goodwill to encour- the local session.
plus costs for entering two vacant machine. because the. present prac- Mr. an~\i~~. J~slin'
age others to use more Wisconsin
In the· first action, survivors 0£ houses and wilfully. destroying tic~ ,of chabrging books withou~ re- . La Crescent, Minn, ....• ...
Twice Dally Northbound
agricultural foods.
three persons killed in a two-car property by Juvenile Court Judge qmrmg a . orrower's c.ard or 1den- Mr. and Mrs. A,.c. Renslo,
1..fiss lfoCahe, Ladysmith, has
cind. .8:48
PM
. · 9:48 AM
.
.
. .
.
.
....
tific.ation "ha.s .n. otp·ro.ved succes. sc·.a1e oma;· ..•umn, ........ ,
made over 400 appearances in Wis- crash between Wabasha and Kel- G. L. -Pattison last week.
2,
1954,
are
suing
Mrs.
The
incidents,
investigated
.
by
logg
May
statement
·
to
Mrs.·
A
..
J;
Hackness,
Mabel,
ful,"
according
to
·
a
consin and traveled extensively in
Ttvlce·.· l>Qlly Southbound
:'.\!ore than an inch of rain bas other states. Recently sbe made Florence Blattner, Lake City, who Sheriff Glen Davis,. took place May the board of Miss Anita Saxine, Ii•
Minn. : : ............... ..
8:38 AM and S:58 PM
fallen during the last two days appearances in Denver; Billings, is general administratrix of the 5 and 6,
machine Dale A. Dreivold, Spring .
All were placed: on probation for brmf:s how th~ new
after an otherwise dry month and Mont; Boston; New Orleans; Cin· Frank Herbert Blattner estate.
.
Grove. Minni : : : . : ..... , .
Frank Blattner Jr. died from in- a year. Some of th!!· group already works: Each borrower will be giv- Mrs. Clar.a: Haigh; Alrna; Wis.
the "Weatherman said· today that cinnati and Chicago.
en an identification. card to which Mr. and Mrs. Archie J; . · ..
more sbowers are expected WedThe contest is held on a regional juries 10 days after the accident. were on probation..
a numbered plateis attached, This
. Johnson, Blair, Wis; ....• ,
nesday.
basis with eight contests l)lanned.
In addition. skies will be cloudy These will be held at the following
must be presented each time he JackCantlon,Eti:rick, Wis.,.
and temperatures cooler. with a places: May 28, Arcadia and Ke·
~
orshe
withdraws·a
book.
card Leonard
Ar.thur Swenson,.La
Crosse .. ·.
low of 46 tonight and high of 62 waunee; June 1, Beaver Dam; June
g
g
q;;.. is placed
in one slot
and This
the hook
Doel}', Spring
on Wednesday. The temperature 4, Eau Claire and Oconto; June
.
.
card :fo. another slot: in the :maGrove,•1,illin; ... ', .. -'·: ....
<lipped to 56 :Monday night as rains 10, Park Falls, and June 11, PortN
. .
•
·
,..
chine, Automatically· the · boJTOWS Mr; a:ild Mrs. R. o. ]3enso.n,
cooled off the afternoon high of 87, age and Clintonville.
:~d~ate are printed A
The temperature at noon today was· Finals will be .held in Wausau
a chilly 59 degrees, the coolest June 23-24.
There is no possibjlity of error. Mr.· and Mrs. Ben Laabs ..••
nonn reading since May 9.
At both tbe regional and final
The national Congress of Parents
Secret balloting will continue un- in recording the number; and, in Dorothy and Art ; .. : ·., .. •.. .
The 1.05 inches of .rain-that have contests girls appear in street and Teachers today was voting on til late this afternoon and an• addition, books are charge(! out 2 Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Z~liH ... ,
fallen during the last two days clothes to be interviewed by three a Winona man £or president. ·
nouncement of the results is not to 5 .·times , as fast as by hand, Gerald, Richard and Eugene • ··
boosted tl:Je month's total of 2.27, judges. They receive lllilcheon and
according to Miss Saxine ..·
: . Olson,; Barbara, Tim, Jo
expected until early Wednesday.
only .04 oi an inch below the nor- usually, ride in ·a parade of bands
Harry M: Reynolds, who was the Reynolds was nominated fol' the .The .. board also'. awarded a one.
Ann and Owen Kutch:i.i-a 1.00
mal for the month, Rainfall during and floats before being feted at first male president of the Minne- 3-year .term by Mrs. Lester Bang- year. contract to .the . F/W. · Saxon Seven Allen .Grandchildren · •• 10.00
:?>lay 1954 totaled 4.59 inches.
the evening coronation ceremony. sota congress seven years ago, tson of Willmar; a regional· yice Co.; B.ostori, Mass./for periodicals. Lloyd Erickson ... ; '. : .. : . ... • · 1.00.
was nominated Monday at the na. president ·of the state organization. Its bid. Of $6i4.40 was low, Other Mri;. Tl:iomas C/.Terisen '· ·, • 2.00
tional convention in Chicago to beReynolds is not af the conven~ bidders: .Mrs; A. L. ,Osborne, Wi~ Don P-eter$en · i .. · · : · - · ··• ' ' · · . 1.00
come the first male president of tion, nor is anyone froin · Winona nona, $630;. Paramount .Reading Mr. ~nd Mi:s. Oscar. E; Olson 2.00
the national organi2ation in its 59- there.
· ._
.· . Club; . Minneapolis; $674.07.; Helen William B. White, Mabel;
·
REGULAR MEETING WEDNESDAY, 8
M.
year history.
.
He was president of the state J. Caswell, Winona, $622.34; ·and
Minn. · .. ' .. · · .. ; · · .i. · · ·
Opposing him is the choice of the organization from 1947-50 and since Cincinnaii -Subscription Agency, Mrs. A. I. Swenson, ·
nominating committee - Mrs. Rol- then· has been chairman or the ex- Cincinnati, Ohio, $63L55.
Lanesboro, Minn.·• • ·, · /. · · LOO
JOHN D. McGILL, Secretary
lin Brown of Los Angeles, Calif,, tension committee and . a member
Bills approved. . amounted .· fu (Ca11tinued on Page 15, t:olumn 7. J
~1Q:~«ttwJfflDtwA"--~~
now first· vice president. .
of the executive committee ... · · $797.69. ·
·
·
·
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Western Hero
Making Money

Killing Outlaws

Parents:Called -_ Big ProbfefflJn·•
Child-Illness

They'JJ Do Jt Every Time
h\~OL WAS IJJ
A TR.dFFIC TIE·UP

FOR A Rd.LF-HOLJR..,

.

.SO l-15 t,ECICEt> iO
nJRN ARO!.Jl'lO AND __,_:e,:e,,,...,+•ce..:f""C""',a--,;::::-..;:~
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ti~~~~~a~:n~~Pe~'se - pays

Makeup A:rtist Ups Child SuppCJrt Pay -

less; your passenger3 much less.
Your regular pas;engers will not•.

<
LOS ~GELES tm-Movie :iriak~
Up'_ artis~ Pere Westme>re _has

-• sott-iront suspensions require par~
· dividends, Driving

will

tire you

·

-·

·

-- ·

--

· -

· ice,the imprQvemerit almost irnrne- agreed to I!1ise.}is support<Pl\1..diately, Their compliments will be__ me?,ts for his_ 9-year-old daughter
the most im1>9t1ant divid{!nd.
_Bndget,
_-

. •.

-

·-

· ·

12

West_mora appeared iri Superior
Court yesterday··_to answer.a pell--,
tion of his ex~wife actress_ Rose-. _·

G_ ue_$S_ -_ Wha_ t -_Pupils_-__ -. --·
N.imed
Their. School?
. macy Lane, who asked that par.-- ·-_ - - · _ _ __ •-·_·.
__.. •· _ments be ·mc·reased .from• $25 to ·

_PHOENIX, Ariz •. U!'),-The kid,s $50 a week; A compromise wlla •
had a .chance to name their new, reached and Westmore will pay z;chool yesterday 'and what name $35 aweek.

did they 1>ick? Yup, Davy Crcickett. 110rily 50 _parents _voted,"
sighed W, A. Griffith, · superintendenf. of- the _- school -district, "so
there · wasn't :much doubt what
name would
win."
.
'

Order Fuel -OiB NOW!
Pay Next OCTOBER!
You will be billed at the towest
price in effect during the summer.

-A
_- --~----'".n·•vdfll,
·:~A

THEATRE
WABASHA

--PLUS--

'

1..ait Time Tonight

"DRUM BEAT"

SPECIAL
,.

JEAN SIMMONS
VltTOR :MATURE -

DISCOUNT

WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY

ON ALL FILLS

Murphy - In Vistavision
MARCIANO• COCK ELL
FIGHT PICTURES

Sh_ow~ 7:L'i•D:0~ ,\dulls aoc C::hlld_ren

"HELL'S ISi.AND"

.

and moisture.

,-

o Special additive dissol,es tank sludge

Tonight & W@dmmlay - 7 & 9

- cleans burner.

"HERE WE

o Co5ts you nothing

now for summer-

GO AGAIN"

long protection.

CITIES@SERVICE
265

Wlnonc:r, Minn.

cast Mark Street

wi_th J"ibber McGee & Molly

Charm, McCarthy & Bergen
Plus Cartoon • Te-chnlcolor Special
Comm,- Thursd.:a.y - Friday - Sa.turda.y

Abbott ,.,,d Co,~llb fil!!l th!

uKe::;slon~ Kops 11

Don't blink - it's true!
Anew

ERCURY
for only

12398·08

*

if you act now
"Mer"1T}' Cwstom ~pauongar, 2-dool' $edan.

St.ate and local t.axe.s, if any, additional, Prices may
vary slightly in adjoining communities due to shipping charges. All prices subject to change without
notice.
•

NYSTROM MOTORS
315 W. 3rd St.
.•• f!.

Phone

9~oo-

Winona, Minn . .

'

.

NOW THRU _
WEDNESDAY·-·

John Payne and Mary

o Protects your fuel
tank from rust

P• -

VOLUME 99; NO, 15G

Publ.l!:lled erel"Y tlftt-11'.loon ·excep( ·Sund~,:·

by Republican· and Herald Publishing Com,
pany, 601 Franklin St,, Winona, Minn,
SUllSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy -.G CC!lta ·

De!l.-ered by carrier - Per Week 35 · cents
26 weeks $8.95
52 weeks $17,90·
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DOLORES VAUGHN
Office

.

.ESTHER MAAS SP.ECIAL!

ZELDA 'BEN.EDlCT SPECIAL!
.
..

81xl08 WHITE SHEETS

.WON.DER--MARD SLIPS··.·

e Extra Big Size 81x108
8 Slight Mill Imperfects
Et · Extra Extra Low Price

iaSTHE~ MA.Mi

·--

'

.

.

.

-·

e ··Top QuaHty Nationally Adv. ·
e 40 Denier ·Fine Knit Nylon .
O ·4 Gore .Sfyle Sizes . 32 ;. 44 .
e Fine Nylon Lace Trim ·

O Type 128 Fine Muslin

Long Coais & ¾ Topp~rs • ..
·. e·. Srt1a_rt ·.styles, AH Sizes · ··
•. @ New Col.ors F.t>r 'Summer
@ Very Specially' Priced! ·...
@,

1

$

Priced
Low at
$1.69
Now Only

'

'

Always
a $3.98
Slip ,
Now Only .

ea.

. Bona .. Fide

Piece Goods

ISABELLA HUSSER SPECIAL!.

CAROLYN JEWELL SPECIAL!

SUMMER COTTONS

LONGER. TOPPERS

C

. . _. ·. ..

.

_:·

·

..· DRESS (ClOSEOlUli!
@

l Rack Now Spe~iaUy Priced

0

All Reduced For Fast Se(ling

Ear[y Spring Cottons & Blends
e Shop Early! Top Bargains! ·
@ .

e Repriced Drastically Lower!

yd.

FR.AN JcCORMICK sPIECIAL! • .
1

..

G Boucfes, Nylons, Suedes, Wools
ED Top Styling, Sizes 10 - 44 ..

Actual
Values

Actual

Values
to $12.95!

to $24.95 ·

Now Only

JSABf\.J.A HVSSER

.

e Better Quality! Better· Values!

Fine Quality Cotton Fabrics
e Voiles, Organdies, Suitings, etc.
@ Two Big Tables! All Reduced!
& Top Fabrics! Top Selection!
@

Cottons
49c to 69c
a Yard

.

Pie~ Goods

TED. DORSCH SPECIAL!

FERN HAUGEN SPECIAL!
·-

S.S. CHAMBRAY SHIRTS

NON-RUN ·'NYLONS

.

'

Formerly
$1.98.
Blouses

99c

pr.

.

DIElUXIE CHAMBRAY

BOYS' SATIPJ JACKETS

Sanforized ~and High Count
fP Fully Mercerized. 36-ln. Wide
O Blue, Tan, Grey, Pink, Lt. Blue
9 Some Fine Stripes and Checks

t;_;

Slip-on Styles For Summer ·
@ · Washable! Sizes S-M-L
0 ··A Terrific Reduced Price!.

·@

DOLORES VAUGHN SPECIAL!

Formerly
69c
Yard

-~~rii
-~. •.f _.. _·:.1

:. -.· •~. . fIJ<. tt

Now

VIDA BVSSE

Fine Knit or Boucle Cotton

Pair

@

<:·.·

·e

VIDA BUSSE SPECIAL!

_;

·COTTON · KNIT BLOUSES

Always

.

/•.;, -\(} ~-

ANN REIDEMANN SPECIAL! .

.

·.·

"Port.ia'' Non-Run Mesh Hose ·
e Fine 51 o·enier Dupont Nylon
O Guaranteed 1st Quality, 8½.,ll
· & Summer Shades. Save 41c Pr.!

C

$1.19
Each

'

@

O Short Sleeves. Sm., Med., Lge.
e Full Cut, Fully Sanforized
@ Extra Value! Priced Low!
Gt Stock Up Now For Summer
Always

·.

.

C,d.

O Rich Satin Baseball Jaekets ·
e Knit Collars & Cuffs. Braid Trim
@ Zipper· Fronts. Flannel Lined
0 All Sites 6 to 18. Bright' Colors .
.

Originally

ELLEN BER.RY- SPECIAL!
..

_.·

·--

.

.

. -·

:_.·

.

27x54 WOOL, ~Ult$
qj All Wool! Values Run -to $10.95
·· @

Fine Floral and Plains

.@

Finest Advertised . Qualities

@

Shop Early For the Bes.t Buys

$

Average .·.
$7.95 to $10.95. · ·.
Rugs·.

$3.98 ·

Jackets

Only

.

Piece Goods
.

BETTY BRONK SPECIAL!

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
0

Ventilated

JI

Air-Skip!' Cottons ·

e Sanforized. AH Fast Colors

.

.

.

.

FAY .HALL·. SP..ECIAL! .

A 36-PIECE SET

.

.WM. A. ROGERS Al · PL~
.

·.

·,

.

'

.

.

.

.

SllV,JERWARE·

e Short Sleeves, S-M-_L

· Given Away. Free!·

fl White, Tan, Maize Only.

Regular
$1.29
Shirts

.·

',

·,.

.

W.AllL .LDNOtlElUM
5 Sparkling_ New Colors .
54 Inches· Wide; Black Pattern

Black• Cap and Strip Trim
So Easy to l<eep Shiny Bright ·

Val~ed .at $25.80
6 Individual Place Settings of 6 Pieces Each.
· Reg'._stir Daily · at
let's.· ·. · . . .· .
Nothing to Buyl ltegi$terl ··.

Sa

BETTY BRONK

Ac:c:essories

JOAb-1 JANIKOWSKI SPECIAL!

SUMMER FLATTIES
e Both Strap & Strapless Styles "
e Red, Black, Tan, Navy, White
e Ladies' Sizes 4 to 8 ½

e Fashion Hit! Shop Now

JOAN JANIKOWSKI
Shoes

Regular
$2.98 & $3.98
Ffatties
Now Only

·s·
·

6 Feel Wide: R~sidential

Open

THI
·9

.Friday,

Nite·

Wei~ht ...

6. Nie~. Colors ..Feature Pcitterns
Guaranteed to >Wear 5 Years!·.
Install Jt .Yourself & .· Save!

. 'l
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A gentleman is one who knows ••. A lady when

he Gees her . . , Who never would e:inbatrass her
.•. Or ever try to tease her . ; ·• Who is prepared
to guard her and .. ~ To sacrifice bis coat .••
For her to ford the smallest stream • , • Or span
the '\\idest moat . • . He is one who keeps his
place . . • In common conversations ... · And : ·
though all other folks are wrong ... Is never out ..
of patience ... He is the one whose conduct is .••
As ·perfect as can be ..• The essence of all com• :
promise. ,·, And good diplomacy ... Who may be
truly conscious that ... The atmosphere is stinking . . • But who withholds unto himsel£ • • • Wbatev !lr h!! ii; thinking.
·

!,1 fl. Wmn:

W. F. Wm'l':2

G. R. CLOSWAY

Puolisher

Bu.siness M17r.

Exec. Editor

MRMl!EB OT TE:& ASSOCIATED PRESS

The A.s~ociated Press is entitled exclusively_ to
the use for republication of all the local news
orinted in this newspaper as well as ill A. P.
Dews ·dispatches.
D

of

But unto yeu th!t fur my·name shall the SQn
righteousness arise with healing in his wings,

Mal. 4:1 KJ'I.
II

Politics, Price Supports Mixed
For Strong Election-Year Potion
Price supports and politics are being mix·
ed in a heady brew which may leave cam-

paign hangovers in 1956.
As legislators and farm groups sun·ey the
nresent price-support picture, they also weigh
the question: Would it be smarter politics to
wage a Senate battle over supports this seaEOn, or delay it until election year?

Both backers of rigid and those who favor
lower, fl8xib1t! .supports claim they c0uld i'iin
an ear1y showdown, but both also cite reasons -for dela;ying a vote. This would give
the admin.lsfralion 1s l le X 1 b 1 e program a
chance to operate, and its supporters are
slll'e. would win farm votes for next year's
:fr,ht. Oppol:l.ents feel a delay would strengtn·
en their case by proving the "deleterious"
effect of fle..-:i.ble supports on farm income.
The nresent program provides for support
of prices of five basic crops, ;:heat, corn,
cotton. rice and peanuts, at 82.o to 90 per
cent of oarity this year and at 75 to 90 per
cent thereafter. Parity is a formula designed
to ,:ield the farmer a fair return on his product in relation to farm costs.

1n a close vote. 206-201, the House 1Iay 5
nassed a bill to restore supports to 90 per
cent of parity. The Senate approved the administr·ation'i; flexible :program last year by
a ..-ote of 49-44. and even ii it now sanctioned
a return to rigid supports, a presidential
,, \·eto would kill the bill.

":,,
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n
~

By JAMES J. METCALl=E

Established 185,;

Politicians and lobbyists in both camps
are acreed that supports will be a top issue
in 1956. Planning and preparation for election
\·ear therefore share attention with current
lobb,· efforts. A newlv rebuilt "farm-labor
coalition" plans to improve its coordination
to work more effectively for rigid supports
in 1956. Its chiei members are the National
Farmers "C"nion and the Congress 0£ Indu.stri;u Ornanizations, and this bloc claims that
in the :.\Iav 5 House test it won for rigid supports the \'Otes of most of the city Democrats.
Labor·s stake in the coalition is rural support for minimum wage legislation. On ~ray
9. James Patton, Farmers Union president,
appeared before a Senate Labor Subcommittee to testify in favor of an hourly minimum
,,·.age of Sl.25.
Officials or the Farmers union, long-time
ch2.mpion oi rigid supports, are optimistic
about chances for Senate appro,·a1 this year
or next. "House repudiation of tl:le sliding
sc2le may force ll reappraisal by the ad.min•
istration of strategy in farm politics," says
Jc>h;1 Baker, legislative director. 0th er
rnokesmen claim a poll shows members of
the Senate Agriculture Committee are 9-6 in
favor of higher supports.
)
For its part, CIO is making farm supports
one af its to:p legislative issues. It is giving
nationwide circulation to a reprint of CIO
President Walter Reuther's April testimony
before the House Agriculture Committee in
favor of rigid supports. and is issuing an
anal:,·sis of the House roll-call vote to 1egis1afr,:e representatives of each CIO union.

CID legislative men plan a personal poll
of the Senate Agriculture Committee, in order to nick out "borderliners" and concentrate on trying to win them over.
All oi this evidently doesn't worry advocates of the administration's program.
"W1fv~ got the overwhelming bulk of farmers on our side, and that's what counts."
says an official of the American Farm Bureau ederalion, which hag i;p~headed the
drive for flexible supports.

r
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These Days

Eden Seeking New
Hold on Parliament
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
LONDON - Each country, · in the historic
process of molding a nation, develops a national
personality that is as distinctive as that of each
individual. No two are alike. We, in the United
States, only too often think 0£ the British and
oursel...-es as the same kind of people, perhaps ·
because we speak the same language and stem
intellectually from an identical hi-storic origin, but
one need not be here for more than an hour,
watching one of the most important elections m
British historr, to discover vasl difference!\ in
character. Thil; election is only a week away; but
it has not .. hotted up" yet.
H i.s obviously nfll Af1 ~Jll'iting election. The
fact is that the voters do•not understand why an
election is" held at this time at all. The ConservatlYe-5 Sti11 nad 18 months to continue in office.
There are many explanations, the favorite being
that Sir Anthony Eden did not want to finish Sir
Winston Churchill's term. He wanted the confidence of the people all on his own. Then he
could continue for five years if he gets a working
majority in the House of Commons and holds
that majority. Others .suggest that there must
be some great events in the world about which
· the people know nothing, and that if Sir Anthony
Eden is to devote himseli to negotiations on major
problems, he must show that he is not merely a
successor to Churchill but that he was directly
chosen by the I)eople. In a worrl, as the people
wonder why there h; an election, they speculate
what Eden knows that they do not know.
THE PEOPLE HERE IN England want peace.
It is possible to say that if there i-s any issue in
this campaign at all, it is peace. England is
prosperous and knows full employment after an
era of bitter austerity. This people remembers
the war-not only World War II but World War I.
They remember the pits in London made by Nazi
block-busters. They remember the ·period in the
war when they were practically a besieged i,sland
and the people lived on hunger. ration-s. Now that
they have a prosperity beyond their imagination3
in those horrible days, they want peace.
Tue Consen·atives have the advantage in the
argument that it was Churchill who saw them
through a war that might have been a conquest
and that Eden has labored for peace. The Austrian
Tl'Mty and the agreement for the Big Four to
meet "at the summit" are undoubtedly helping
the Conservatives. At any rate, it has robbed the
Socialists of the principal issue. It has, in fact,
left tllem ·without an issue.
There is no• argument against prosperity and
full employment, Socialism can create an anger
against possessions and. the possessors when times
· are bad, when groceries are costly and the :future
is dim. But whal is to he, sai.d against J)rosperity
except that it is too good to be true?
THE RESULT IS A campaign without is,sues,
a campaign which brings out small audiences to
meetings. Only Winston Churchill and Aneurin
Bevan excite interest and attention and both are
curiosities rather than political candidates.
Churchill has become a living monument, a per.
son above all parties and issues, one whom men
and women want to see and hear.
Bevan is believed to be a man with a future,
the most dangerous man in Great Britain today.
Jt is generally held that he will lead his country 6Dme day to extreme Socia1ism if he has the
chance. At him, people look and they listen. But
H is ijOt believed that he will carry the Socialists,
that is, thJ Labour party, forward in. t1lis ele<!tion.
The fear is that the defeat Of the Socialists
in this election will lead to the end of Clement
Attlee's leaderohip and that the Labour Party
will be taken over by Aneu.rin Bevan. On the
other hand, some say that the Labour party is so
Sl)lit that its defeat in this election will result in a
realignment by which those who are liberal socialists will break with the Labourites who are
Communists, pro-Communists and fellow-travelers
(here they are called crypto-Communists). Such a
dirision would produce a new party. The liberals,
who ha\'e been reduced tci what might be called a
splinter party, hope that it might lead to revival
of their party of the middle-of-the-road.
a

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1945

AFBF is circulating a bulletin which declares that, despite "unprecedented pres.sure" by labor during the House vote, 29
Democrats joined v.ith 172 Reuublicans to
vote against rigid supports. They ·contend that
the labor-farµi bloc will prove less effective
m tbe Senate.

Workmen of the Miller Waste 1\illls, Inc., were
engaged in removing the charred, water•s·oaked
remnants of. neariy 1,000 bales of wa-ste material
that burst into flames.
The Reed cup was awarded W, W .Tolleson,
Kiwanis Club _program chairf an.

Federation officials say that a growing
proporJon of their members actually favor
e·;en lower supports than those provided under the administl'aton'.s program.

Sgt. Jil.lius Bronk and Augu5t Bingold met a
carann o! gypsies coming- {nto town and C!OurtC•
ously but firmly directed the group to keep on
traveling.
George A. Schneider of Plainview has taken
over the Crescent restaurant.

Top officials of another powerful farm
group take still a different new. ''Our members are scared by falling fann income, and
they·re ready to support a higher level of
supports than they think are sound over the
Jong term; until supply .ind demand are back
in balance,'' says Roy Battles, director of information for the Grange.

Grange spokesmen stress that. while gross
national produce bas shown a fairly steady
increase during the last five years, net farm
ineonme has consistently dropped and, it is
estimated, will rise only very slightly this
;:ear.
u
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There's a famous restaurant chain that
boasts of twenty-eight different flavors of ice
cream on its menu-but the waitresses often.
take a dim view of this feature. Harvey
Campbel]; of Detroit, ior instance, once demanded, "Before I Ol:Qer dessert, I'djust like

Twenty-Five Years 'Ago ... 1930

FI.fty y ea rs A90

. , .

1905

The little buckboard automobile has attr· ·acted
attention becau~e
" of i·ts l1"gh_t f1"n1·sh .and novel appear a.nee.
Winona County census takers will soon receive their supplies from the state census headquarter;s.
·,ve Yea rs Ag O • • • 1880

Seven ty-F

Edmund Hulbert has been elected a teller in
the First National Bank.
.
Two carloaus of wnter pipes arrived for the
l!Xlmi;ion of the water mains to the new depot
h Ch'
oft e 1cago & North Western road and the large
mill of th e Winopa Milling Co.
for you to rattle off those twenty-eight flavors
for me."
"Nothing doing," retorted the waitress
sharp.1y. "I know gents like you. After l recited all of 'em you'd decide 011 chocolate or
·
·
va nill a. N pw
which
do you want?"
~
.
•
. .,
"I hear," said a dashing model to her
t "th
.
roomma e,
at your fiance is doing settlement work." "Yes, agreed ~e friend. ''His
creditors caught up with him."

.Beer;- Speedboats and
Death ·an .Lako Winona

'l'o the. Edi.tor:

'

·

·

Last Saturday afternoon wa,s an
ideal slimmer day on .the shores
of Lake Winona, . Cllildren were
s. wimming ·.in the water., old and
·
·
·
yo\lDg .were enjoying the 5 un, ·th e
· shade; the playground s a nd · tbe
picnic tables. A party
four,came
upon this tranquil· ·scene, three
men · arid a: woman> Orie carried
and di.-ank lustily of a picnjc bots
tle. .
· .
·They went to the shore where ·
boat with a high: powered outboard
wa.s grounded. It )Ya!; not long be· fore the waters were churning with

oi

a

Washington Merry_;Go~Round
·

· •

· ··

·

·

··

··.

·

·

· •·

··

·· · ·

·

Sp· eeches w....a,. ".'.··na=,·. .· . o.fRe. c1
.•·. . cB. ·o··'.o·r·.··.··..>Ac
.
.
·.·an.·
.
f
,
A p· ···. ··:. J· ··1c ·· . g . e an u o
G
. row. ing nir. ower ·.· u. "· ea . ·s· ~·e·. . t··.y:. .-A. .·,.d. . . :. .
s.··.·.

J•· ·..

~

· I£ a ·man's family is blessed
with good health, it seems to me .
he's .a prettr un~rareful ingrate if
he ;illows himself to consider anys
thing else important.
·
·
·
. Babs Hutton, the poor little rich
!!ii'l. once so desperate to be lean·
that she went on a diet of black
coffee :i.nd nothing else, so ruined
her health. that now all her world1y .goods ca. nnot buy· it. back... ·
Metropolitan Life says there are
25 million overweight Americans.
(These are rol!Ild figures.) There
ai:e' five million of us "seriously
oyerweight,"
· But .while our recent emphasis
on dieting ·has cited the effects on

~:t~!aig~~~t!!!n~l::·1::e~ i'!t!dhyicalco~:i~~;w;iav~e~i!i ·.
Soon another boat with an equally health. ·
·
· ·.. · .·
..... ·
powered outboard joined them. The
Men ;md women straining to

ra~eteY!:n~f'to thelake at~ p.ni,, ::.eili~1!.11!!:i:::r:thiii\~~ shat•.
an hour later, to get my canoe, and . The heart doctor's patients ai:o
.
By DREW PEARSON
. .
.. · .. . .
.
.
.
the youngsters who ,Mciit on the mostly fat, that's true.
. ·
WASHINGTON-Here is the .amazing inside story of the Air Force
By tt. N~ BUNDE?EN, M.D. · opposite snore~ The first speed boat ·But.the. psychiatrists' clienteic
mix-up over whether we are ahead of Russia or Russia is ahead of us
Are you in the market for a new was sUll traveling strong.· Once it is mostly lean!·.
· ·
in air power;.
. ·
. .· ,
. · . . . .· .
. ··. ca1·? I£ you are, give careful con- went pa.st the swimming beach •· And make no mistake a.bout this,
Called before a closed-door Senate committee meeting, Gen. ,sideration to the color. It may help With swimmers on the inside shore most women diet out of concern
Nathan Twining, chief of staff for air, and Gen. Woodbury Burgess,, you avoid an. nccident
.
.· aiid outside its path. It "bu-izetl" for their measurements, not their
chief of Air Force intelligence, both
·
Whlc\thlc\r you· buy a new auto- the canoe on the south shore. Then blood pressure. ·
denied that Russia was ahead of nished stieech before the Ameri- or what make you buy_:_is no con- it pulled .in to the park shore for
The. pin-up craze among . emo·
the. United States.
can Legion in Detroit. .
cerii· of mine but l am interested a brief stop 1:iefore the last ride. tionally immature males has wives
However, Mre is '?hat happened Actually his fa<!lcl w~re eorreet in yot1r health and safety. So, let The parting from th e shore on this and sweethearts conspiring with a
before th ey walked m to face th e and his condu.sions wcte correct. me pass along some advi.ce abou.t lll..i: t trip' was th e hoaving of llie calorle · chart in a fra.iietie @£fort
senato~s.
. .
.
But he got an immediate call froin cars and their colors, ·
empt:',' picnic bottle from tbe boat to compete, ·. · ..·
. • ·. ..
Earlier, Gen. T\.;vmmg ?ad pr~- G • T • - - W hi t
. Accord.ing to. the n. etter Visio.n to the sand. (Park care takers will
.
.
.
1 . ..
pared a speech to be dehv,ered m en. wmmg in . as ng on.
J11st1·•.utn .of .New· Y
.. ork City,. t.he take care of ·St1ch 'things.) . . .
The result .is a generation Qf beyou'd said.· it two weeks ago, c·.olorc of" .au·o··.t·s· .· s ·an
h'is •time
, · t h. e canoe was
· · ·· c.ort'ls · ·autiful
o·p 0 • · ·
Los Angele_s _on Armed Forces Da_ Y, or"If.
.
·
mpo·
rtan.
t·
factAt
t
.
.· , .'m·
. 1·•erable
" · ..·h m1·sa·n··
, . tt.r·
II . "~' .·
1
1
if
you'd
.said
it
two
weeks
lat,
·
·
·
·
·
d
·
·
·
·d
May 21, g1.vmg a so l em.n warn.m
__ g
.
.
· ·.or m·· dri·vm· g safety. A recent ·.,stu.a.Y mg across th£o ·lake: with its four
Mercenary fas ion. es1gners im
.
· · The speedboa
· t ·to
t
I
d
dd"
ts
·
·
n
·
that Russia ha d. ma de terr_i£1c er., it. m. 1gh. t have. been all right," showed at ..·J·u· dg·ment. of the·.,.di.s- passengers.
..
re
ou
~oo
.fa
1s
·can
comrnerc1a
ze
Qn
Air Force
· 1·t·s .t·h·1s. su bJee
· t · if.. ·.·th.ey
· · ·.. an t .t o.· · OC·
progress and m,_ght be · f o_rgm_g the
. · .chief said .. "But
.
·tance· o·f an·. O.bJ"e.ct .i·s·. irifl
.. · ue·nc·ed . bY into· the ceh ter of th
· e 1a·k e .m
coming·· at this·
• ·•w
h · ·
t d Stat es in al.I' into
ah ea d of th e Ume
trouble," time., you've got us the contrast of its c.olor with. the vicinity. It ·made a sharp·turn, and tots are quite w1thm
t eir
provpower.
·
.
·
baekground. . . . . · . .·......· . then the inevitable happened. All ince in recommending scientific
On the same day, Sec: of the
What Cid BurgusSay?
As an· experiment, 164 persons three passengers 1n the sl>(!edbMt; ldti.Ming where·g9od health requirell
Air Force Harold Talbott also plane
Gen .. Burgess
went with were tested.for vision with the 11se two .men and a woman were
ned to deliv~r a "bl(){!k•bUSter" Gen, Twining and Sec. Talbott to of colored cards . Each one looked throwi1 c1ear of the boat. and int:o
But< "'hen ~ui- concern for 11.
speech warning the American peo- face the Senate armed ,services through a ,small opening at .the tlrn water. The boat sped on iyitb shapely silhouette becomes 1mcb.
ple that we were falling behind committee where in secret session cards, which were placed about 200 even greater speed alone. Unpilot~ that a marriage can be dragged in·
Russia.
he claimM The Associated Press feet away.. .
. ·
ed, it turned. toward shore, and to divorce court and even .be dis•
However. he was called off by had misquoted him. This column
Cards that were either m11ch with a terrific motor roar crashed solved oil such absurd· grounds,
President Eisenhower and Sec, of is able to reveal vihat he told the lighter or much darker than the aqd stopped upon the hMeh, ·. · .
then it's time for society's distort·
Defense Wilson. Both .had recently senators he had ,said in Detroit. background appeared closer than .. Th_e. four in the cano~· were no'\V ed perspective to. get a ·sharp rap
denied that the United States was . "The Russians are not 12 feeftall those which showed Jess contrast neam~g th e shore "'.bere I was across th.e knuckles.
11
falling behind Russia, and Talbott with an A-bomb in both hands," to the background. Yello,v and standmg, The_ three
the water
was told that a speech by him to Gen. Burgess said he said: "They blue cards seemed to be as. much ,starte_d to S\';lm toward shore. A ·p·· '
.
A.. k
the contrary would not be politic. are also.not three feet tall. Actu.aJc as Six feet closer than.others ex• man Jumped m~ the boat th:3t had .ower · ompany
S S
"We don't want to alarm the ly they're 5 feet 10 inches tall and. actly the same distance a.way. · . ~raslled a nd tned to s~art !t, .but
public ,, was the advice he got weigh 175. pounds. We ,should neith- Now this is significant for you 1t y.-ould not run. At this pomtthe
from the two top men responsible er civer-e.stimate nor under.-esti- motorists. Cars 'wbic_h . contrast swimmers h:gan to cry for help. · SALT LAKE CITY OO-Il'£embers ·
for the nation's defense,
mate them. They're just. as smart sharply with the background are :A- YQUng lad m a kayak pulled rap- of the Utah Public Service Com•
· •
as. we are and maybe $marter.'' much ~asier to spot. Besides, if id)Y 10: th ~ rescue, 11nd let them mission may have been slightly
Speeches Are Scraped
Those. present at the Detroit they appear to be closer thau t~l!Y clmg to his. boat. Another .Yo~g startled by a requeSfyesterday..
Talbott meanwhile had h!:!ard of meeting claim Burgess further actually . are,. there',s. ample time lad and. I start~ to:,vard them m
But they didn't show it. They
Twining's proposed speech at Los stated:
to avoid therri.
.
. the canoe, By this ti';lle the speed went nght ahead and granted ft,
Angeles and called· the Air ~o:ce
T. h. e. co_ lor_, you s. ee, -ea_ n. ac.tuaUy boat. was started again, and came po.s.tbast.e..
. ·
.. · .. :....
· H. e d"d
ot ·order Twmmg
Chi.ef _m,
l n
• . "They have
. an air force .ju.st, ·a:s.· b. e a bUl lt·IIl sa f et r d ev,ce •..•. · . .. . . to . .the .· rescue . .
. . .• ' . ·The request, by the Wendover
to change his speech; But he did .good llS ours or maybe better."
As a resµH oftlns study, 1t wolll.d .If th:e se:edlloat ru~mg. :"'.ild Light.and. Pow.· er.co.,wa~ for P.erc
say he'd got word from Sec:. Wil- Back at the Pentagon after fac- seem that th~ t~o--ton_ed bl~e and ~ad turned
tbe oppos1t<: du-ec- mission to reduce its rates by
son not to alarm the public, and illg the senators, Gen, Burgess was yeHow corribmation. ,s.. ev,,dently µon _from the course that 1t i9ok, more than 15 per cent.
·
that, accordingly, he, Talbott, had called in to see Sec, of Defense one :of the safest color schemes for it might well hav~ heade~ straight . Com:mi,ssion Secretary Franl{ A.
rewritten his speech. He also Wilson. He expected to be bawled ~ car. '.Jlhe dark~r blue stan~~ out for the four yo:1-Ilg folks m the ca- Yeamans said. the firm•s · applicapointed out that he and _Twinin~ out. Instead Wilson was mild and in tlayll?ht an?- rn fog; the lig_hter n~ or other innocent . boats and tion was <'completely. voluntary."
would be in•the embarrassmg pos1- cordial.
. .
.
yellow JS easier to see at night. swimmers on the lake.. Some of ···
·
·
lion of giving oposite speeches on
"~elcome," he ,;said; "to,. the
Just keep this in. mind: · It's t~ose youngste~s could haye been
. ..
.
. .
the same day unless Twining al- f'oot-m-mouth club.
·.·. . ,
.sensible to. buy an .auto that is killed. And olle of those youngsters: Council and P~blic Opinion. That ·
so rev.Tote his speech. ·
·
And lle took •_the g~nera1 ~ver to plain1y visible. But most impo.r- wa.s my own.
. .
.
..
h"ld th t ·
· be hlll/d • · th t
It was . further recalled that Sen. a corner, of •. his offic~ to mspect tant at :ill, drive safely· no. matter ... Our· L:ike Park. is·. a. beautiful ~arioe, lay::tc~Yro~. or~wi~Symington, the Missouri Democrat a collection of cartoons lampoon. what the color of your car. .
spot. It
.a place for rest, relax- ming, may be your own,
•
and Saeretarv for Air jn the Tru- ing Wilson for his bird-dogs and. · PUESTION AND ANSWER
ationi and. pleasure. weetots play
D L E B
. d
man Administration, had publicly kenn~l-dogs statement and various
'I'.K.: l have a breii,\it li.lll\01\ J µI its· sands.• Yo~l~h .suns .itself on
. . r. . . . . . ryneS ta .
-charged that the United States was .other. malaprops. .
., .
have been advised· to have. a. bi; 1ts shore.s. Families gather round
falling behind Rus?ia. For: Gen.
Note - Out bf
thi; came an opsy madeto· determine• whether it it~ picnic tables, But When the
Twining to side with Symington, order by Gen. Twining for a com, is malignant or not, What would tnlogy 0 ~e;r, speedboa~, and
therefore would be highly em bar- plete review of the·. u.
air·· pro~ YQU advise?
.
. · · reckless md1v1d_uals hau~1ts its wa~
rassing ~ the Eisenhower adminis- gram to see just exactly where we
Answer: By all means, h.ave this t~rs and shores,. ther~ .1s the pos-tration.
.·
,stand.
·
·
test performed,
~1bl,et an~dpot· tential killer, rampant
So Gen. Twining tore up his Los
Anthony Ed.en;s. Jitters
··
·
a
Ill 1 s m1 s . ·
Angeles speech and wrote a
Diplomatic cables· .. report. tha.t
. .
Atte.ntion Park
new one. · ·.
·
. •.
. Prime Minister Anthony Eden is Ra•1·n··
e·
·r-.
.
While this was going on in Wash- suffering from a· bad case of pre~ .. ·
·:. . ..· ·. . ·
· ·
ingfon Gen. Burgess, intelligence election jitters .. even thoull'h an
·
chief ~f the Co!ltinental Air Defense. polls show his Conservative party
Command, made his now famous out in front.
.·
·..
I:
speech in· Detroit stating in effect
.
..
. . .
that Russian ail.• might b!! ahead Eden . called a special· meeting · By. >.THE ASS. Ot. IA.. TED. PR. ESS ..
of rus brain trust 1ast'weekfo warn
()f the USA.
. th e L· a•bo. r ·Party woµl·d launch · "d
Rain was•
th. at
.
Moscow
. .the·
. thoutlook
· t •today
· ·h lf. ·forf
Jets Over
· 1 t · t
h"
·
-·
w1
.
e
a.
rMs
ID
e eas ern a o .·
Burgess and Symington, togeth- a as mmu e w ispermg campaign the..country, bringing relief from
er with Twining and Talbott; had involving th e hydrogen bomb in a wa.rnt· and humid weather, · .
.
_., the;~ ... 0 - . y .on the J·et·bomb.. desperate maneuver to· catch up.
.·
. . . .. . . .
. .
ba.s =
~ n .,
Ed
·d
d · t ·b
Warm,
air from the Gulf ers, U. S. observers had.· seen in · · en sai ·. · wor 15 0 e passc of Mexicomoi:st
covered muc!i of the
'.Russia. This column iirS t reported ed arouritl ilia£. a Conservative vie- nation east
Mississip.Pi. Rivwill mean . a hydrogen bomb
d
d
on April 26 that- ".the power peri- .toi:-y
war
m·
tw·
o
·y·ears·
·
wh•1·ch
·wi·u ·wi·p · er yeSt er ay an .· temper
..1 a.t.ures
dulum 1·s ·s,vm· g·m· g· over toward
· th.e 80. s 10.
· mos t p,aces
• ,· · ££ •·
· ··
· . · · e were m
..
Soviet Russia• as . far a,s air B1:btam, ·0 :h·..llie map.
. . . . Ilain fell in a .north-south belt .
strength is conc.erned· . _ . :rhis
esp1te .t ese last .minute Jitters, o.vei Wisco!).sin, Iowa· and isouth,
May Day the Russians will have l ,still predict l!:den'sGonser:vati.ves ward to Louisiana. The heaviest
15 giant type-37 jets. In. contrast will ~• tbe election on Thursday 24'hour fall· was . 4;65 inc.lies>· at
we had two B52 jet bombers of e alind irict· rease their. margin. in. Par- .Shr.ev.e.po. rt, La.. The fa.11.at Bull
... er.,
• e a· year ago. Toda. ··y.
amen ·
· .measur ed near Iy 3 inches in .
Same 'SIZ
.Mo.;
8
have only three. In olhel.' wor
six hours. Rain also was reported
the Russians are outproducmg . s
in Montana andPenhsylvania. .·. '
14 to one!_"
th' .
f'
R. •.....: • ..
Early :morning teml)eratures
Tan ,days later IS was con 1r •
ecogntze reSS(ng
ranged from 86 at Laredo, Tex.,
ed by. a Defense Departm nt.
to 29 at Mullen Pass,)daho, ·
spokesman.. On May.18, however, · GARND.···RAPIDS, .Mich ..• lll'l
.. ·.
··.:··
: .
Eisenhower said just the opposite. Three French industrial executives ·
· ·
Adverttsemen,
"It is Ju st not ture," . he. told. a ob.. a business trip .here ~ot to talk- .
pressin conference,
aboutthey
foodasked,
yesterday;
·. ·. ...•.,··. g·IJ.
. ·.·.fg· .··•. ,·,·.•·.···A·.
lost
a twinkling"that
all .We
our "have
great fug
Why,.
is the salad .. ./tn··.
technical advantages.
· dressing served iri American res,
.-Gen.
B. urgcss,
· , ·. ,.:.,.:.> ·· Ointment
· · · is·· a
.
. how.·· eve.
. r, is an in- taurants Japeled •Fr~rich dressirig7 . · ·. ·Thomton,,muor·
·.
.. . . .
; .·.
telligence officer who loiew what ''There's nothing . like it in ·.· com. tJZete . to.rm.u1.a: . wi.-.•th.
•s1..- . m.··._
the m· telligence .. reports .: were Fran. c.·e," the.y. . said. · .
.. .. .·... · .· · .grecilenls
~
u. relieve 1tchin1t; hum-.
· G&nornl l11~ur1111co Courisolors <
413 Exehangt Bldg• ...
from Moscow•. He also knew that The executives, PiE?rre Compte;
ittg, pain muLreduoo swelling.
the Russian pilots had flown their Jean Bolant and Benjamin Liebs~
Goef to 'ffl>rk insl,intly; 1ruits for
Owl Motor Bldg . .
East 4th and Canter Sts,
. new jets right over the Amerkari man, of .the Societe, .General .. · hours,. Proved .clinic formula-· ~m.bassy 13 times, vi.rtlially thumb• d'Equipments, plan to return to
ointment or irup~k-les. $t.oo.
mg. their·noses at·the Atneriean Paris in a .few days· antl ·savor
insist. on· Thornton"Minor Pile
ambassador. So he gave an ~var- some real Frer1ch dressmg; .· .·
Ointment-at an drug stpres.
.•·a···
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Seems r.h.a.t Ever_.ybody-. · .

Milwaukee Puts·
Off Salk Shots
In City Schools
:MILWAUKEE L:;ti_Dr.

Has Check TrOuble
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cup

pooit he had made with his bid
for &oni.e wat surplus goods. He
just sent the check to
bank

his

" . ~ .. be .a·dded...to· . ·.ru·s- ·a·cc·oun· t. . ..,
· . But. the. bank promptly sen:t ·1t

.

0
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St ent leaders

G d

f

president. (Daily News PhctlO)

Nearly 90
i.n the third a ual student leadership workshop at St. .Mary's-college .Sunday. Sponsor was the
student commission.
James Flack, student cornmis-Sion president, explained the pur1)0se of the workshop at the main
assembly, an_ d Brother~. mbrose,
college president, dis ssed the

tivities of

campus organizations play in
rounding out the whole curriculum
for the campus community. Brother Louis, dean of students, discussing the "Purpose of the Student
Commission," showed how it
should work in a communal group
so as to formulate campus_ public
opinion in the - proper channels.
.Raymond Holmes, past commission
president, related how the clubs
form the backbone of the Student
Commission's activities,
Student officers split into thr~e
panel sessions, following the main
assembly, to discuss the varying
aspects of student club· activities.
The chairman of these panels were
the student commission officers;
James Flack, president; Robert
Taylor, vice president, and Larry
.Mitchell, secretary.
After the banquet, Frank J. Al•
; len Jr., Winona, presented the keynote address. Allen, a graduate of
, St. Mary's College class of '49,
discussed what businessmen look

i
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how this new I:lCA Electric Dehumidifier .
wrings. out dampness from the. air ; .. removes
up to 3½·gallons -of mo1sture every 24 hours.
Helps prevent rust; mold and mildew ... saves
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leather goods, furniturei:
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Discover th~ difference
"ROCKlr' FOR BYIRY\ POCIUU

beaut?! Add, too, the mighty Po"er of Oldsmobile's ..Rocket" Engine!

/

~

e priced Just....tlahl fer Jeul

°".

Ch:>os" from thir!een ·gorgeous models In 01.dsmobile's lhree lhrilling _series •• ,lu;,;urious: Ni"'\ty•
Eight, brilliont ~uper "99", low-prkad "89"1
Cldsmobna "88" 2-0<$or Sedan' is-· Hlustrated.

What ha,e you got? You've got the smartest, mwoth.est, "going-en"
thing on wheels! You're driving a car with new penonality, vitality,
1uu-Jtop .wuh
}our doors ••• tbe sweelesl combuution of grime and gpace, of
looks and comfort, in all motoring. So go ahead ••• and get out of the
ordinary! Go ahead .• , get our appraisal and get into an Olds-won!
ori;tinalit:y! Yon·re driring Olds=obile's Ho15.Jay Sed.an, a

goon
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Your Cor-Checl: Acodent,f
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MIDWEST. MOTORS
'225 We$t Third St.

.

·_ HIGHER OCTANEt ;~;_. FLITE-FUEL ·is the only gasoline to
which is ad.ded the super aviation fuel co01ponent Di-isopropyl. And
today's FUTEaFUEL
better than ever. ilotb new fLITE~F:Ofil. and.·
. new Phillips 66 Gasoline have· beeD fortified f~r increased power,
higher octane, looger
~ileage, Fill up at your.
Phillips. 66 Dealer'&.
.
.

c:: ·:>. I
Cc,n

Phone 8-1549

-

. · START.·

into an

Take a glamorous new hody style and add Olmmobile'1 distinctive

.

Call today ... before dampness causes · more damage. No expensivll installation. Just plug in.

PITTSFIELD, Mass. f.4'l -,-Dr.
~rthur M. 1:evy has a 20-inch al- i
l1gator to g1ve away-but so · far 1
there are no -takers ~because• of-'
the alligator's reputation.
The alligator arriv!!d for Dr.
Levy Sunday . night a.nd · promptly
broke loose at the Pittslield post
office. Before it was caught, it
bit clerk- Fred Binder,.
The doctor was called at midnight to"come get your alligator/'
The doctor did.
Yesterday, his son Larry took
the alligator to school._ His teacher j
Katherine M. Maley was bitten on ·:
the finger.
Neither bite wound was considered serious.

nd you.'II ~nd.
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the 11 Rocket 11 makes !
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TRY ITinyou.rownhome,
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for in college applicants for jobs,
He stressed backgrounds in activit•
ies of an extracurricular
.
- . nature;
. .
Afternoon ·s-essions of the workshop consisted of reports of the
panel discussions and a ."mock session of parliarnentaty procedure.
Those at the mock assembly agreed ·
to adjourn before adoj)tirig the motion that St. Mary's. be co-educational!
Other prominent leaders at this
meeting were members 0£ the stuc
dent commission:.· Joseph Bourke,
Wayne Sachi; Edward Gill, Richard C. Steinbach, Bennie P11lin~il.~
tere, Francis A. Heroux, John W.
Billings, Ronald J. Crskciwski;
George O'Connell and Robert E.
Friel.

,•

A compact portable, a hiindsClme radio~
phono Qr a pe_rsc;mal .clock-radio~any off)
.. them a Wonderful gift for the. O'grad'' on .
. your Ii.st, See sleek new models incorporathig .newest features; attra.ctlvely. cased. A
·· wise choice because personal taciios are ~o
PopUlar with the young folks.
from wide selection.

ing, Brother Louis De La Sane, dean of shldies; .
Robert Taylor, Chicago, union board _president;
Wayne Sachi, St. Paul; publicity commissioner, ,
an{! . Eugene O_'Brien, . Chic_l\go, journalism club ·

Among Participants in a student leadership
-ivorkshop at St. Mary's College Sunday were, left
to right, .seated, Frank J. Allen Jr., Winona businessman. keynote speaker; James Flack, Kaiy
sas City, Kan., student commission president, a.n'd
Brothi!r J. Ambrose, college pres·dent, and stand-

'B us1ness
,
R,IS k

o ••

e'1t·~.e~:

g.

todayb;, the .umvers1ty ofcMmne- That-~ollege and the me~1cal ce~- of sµgar. Gook slowly, stirring of.
sota, . _· .· ·_ •. . • -.··. . · • .· · . ~r •~ toIJ the non,resident tui- ten, about 15 minutes .or until mix. The }ncreases, to ~ecome .effec- tio11.s witµ a ~uarterly rate of $210, ture is thick enough to spread. Use
bve with start of.this fall's. term, ~omp!ired with $17S and $185, re~ as a filling for .rolled oatmeal
are, expectelld to yield about $3()0,. spectively, now\
•· • ·. _·.... · .·· .·•· CQOkies, D ~.lie i Ou s old-fashion000 annua )'. On tbe avtlra~e, · In the college of educati9n1 resi, .ed · flavor!.
·
·
they amount to a 10 · per ..cent m· · ·· - · · · · · · · - · · · · crease. .·- · .
· .· ·_ .. · . -..· ..
President Morrill • said the fee •·
revisions_ ar~ in. line·. with dis-

back yesterday. Seems somebody.
in the Treasury Department had
li.egl~ted to sign it. .· _·•.i -·

muda shorts and knee--l~ngth socks I OUngS €TS
00
are out for his men. Vice Squad
Lt. Wilton Shaw said yesterdac-'.
"Xot in this line oi work" he
.;aid of the style set by San An•
STURGEON. Mo. m - Johnny
tonio college students and milk- Sydow started out in the sheep
men.
, business at the age of 8 with $53
Detectiw Frank Lombardino and in his pocket and good intentions.
Chesley Jones appeared in the
Xcw, at 12. he h;;s five ewes and
style ~fonday, but D,Ot for wor'k. a purebred -sow as capital live-Shaw emphasized tlJat tlJey won't stock, is earning profits from their
eithu.
oHspring: and dMsn't ow~ anyone
a cent.
The man who gave Johnny-and
i scores of other youngsters in this
· area-a .starting boost v.ith a loan
is C. L. Harper_ president of the
Stmgeon State Bank ;n this eastand REPAIRS
central IIIissour:i fanning community of 570 persons.
on both men·s
Ha~r says he has loaned about
and ladies'
$6,000 in tbe past 10 years to
youngsters from 6 to 16.
clothes, see
Rish,· you say?
Art, Room 33,
"l'\·e nerer turned down 11
O.-er Siebrecht's
youngster's application for a loan,
ne\·er foreclosed on one, and never
A. R. (Art) KNAPP lost a cent on any loan," Harper
declared proudly_
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mc~udmg students.
both resident
and nQn• 1'.es1dent
pe the AOW
$100. $86.
per and
put.in and
a saucepan
with a cup
" ..•sdow·· -.ac·•r. hd·e".ks.a
~ .• av·.se.·.·r·".a.- .sa.reidfuh··.-.hde.·.·_.o···:.o··. -·. · dthee_·~ r.esident
we~e annoll!1ced
quarter•· fee
for .. will
dentistry,
of · water
thre(l-quartere

Texas Vice Squad
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held ~t the time the urii- dent tuition will be reduced from.

i;ome- Yearly_·. : ·. -.· .·. .·. Tuition
·. -.·. -•· , - ·. .

$

Shorts Ruled Otit for
Tex

~~ssi~~

.

to
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SA..~ A.."\."TO~IO.

In.·-creas·.··.•·•n·.·...·g···. ··

:;si.d.~s.cbii~~.!t:f~r.
pllileq~t?rot:.
M.im.:mum-. r.esid~t. -..t.uition.,. ·n. w.·. ra. d. ua·te. scho.·.ol~. and providirlguthll.
LOS ANGELES /A'hlt was
$41 will be upped o $46 while the only fee reduction. ·. · .
.
thing of . a blow.when the. gojern~ ST. PAUL 111'1--'General boosts in quarterly non-re ident ininimum -. . · · ··· ... •· ia ·
_ ·_- .· .
ment'I! Trear.ury check bo~c d. ·.• !uition_ covering Dl~st colleges and ~ go
$135 ;from $110. Highest
Quarter a po~of pitted dates .

Krumbiegel, city health commissioner, has postponed indefinitely
the Salk polio vaccinations for
the dty's school children.
"We don't- care what the" do
with the vaccine on a national
level," Krumbiegel said Monday.
":Milwaukee children "ill not get
it until we are absolutelv certain
it is saie."
·
He said the Yaccine would be
t~sted locally by giving the vacc~e to a small control group of
children. Their body wastes will
be examined and if any signs of
the polio -virus are detected, the
household will be protected and the
gamma globulin and the Sall: inoculation program for the city
v,.ilJ be called off for the rest of
the year. Another test to be conducted in the citv will consist of
iaocula ting a srn;ll group of children and then testing their blood
for antibodies produced. ·
Krumbiegel said he believes the
further tests are n~essarv because some of the vaccine· used
in the 19?>4 £e1d trials gave little
or no protection against polio.
..
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Man attan 5
Magic in Its Women's Clubs
Eterna--1.Yo·uth for Good Will

Brickbats ·Fil I
British Air at
Campaign's End

BY HAL. BOYL!!

By HAL C:OOP ER
LONDON ra-A barrage ol polit.
Ical brickbats :filled the Brifuh air
today as backers of the two ma•
arti.•
tri d to li
th
Jor p
es
e
ven up
e
la~t 4B hO\lTI of a dull election
campai""·
.,..

Toe Conservative Daily Sketch
imcovered' a "conSl)iracy within
"alist
h" h ill
k
th Soc1
p,u.the
•.,. wevent
ic w
thee nation."
1n
o£ a roe.
Lab
• to
t .-..
,,_ Th d
01:.~d
g=1c, =TY ae ,~! Ph~~ theuSroscf.! _•
.t
1
l
ist candidates are ready to dump
placid old Clement Attlee a~ party
1eader and .suI)plant him with left•
wing firebrand Aneurin Bevan.
That would make the Welshman
:prime minister-a prOSI)ect cal•
culated to:.chill . the marrow Of
every staunch Conservative. Bevan once ·caned·· the Torieii "vermin."
On the Sociallit sicl,e the Laborfte Daily Herald declared that.the
iorthcoming Bi" Four =ace talks
.,.
-"'"
are "going· sOur'' in advance and
can be saved only by electing a
Socl'-"·t govern-ent.
.w,
The Herald said the Russians
already are preparing world opinion :for a failure of the parley becall!e they think the West called
for it just to help Sir Anthony
Eden and hu Conservatives win
the election.
In line v,ith that a.rgument,.1!oscow radio said last night that
Washin 511 ton is ~onfid~"'t
= a Conservati,e victory in Brltain will
give the United States "a trustworthy -partnn in conducting an
aggressh·e policy in Europe."
ft~

= =

s·

I
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NEW YORK im-Wbat . tbe
15
marric of Manhattan?.

c'::..'cs have been predicting for
J"LU

some time that the ilight to the

suburbs would evimtu!!lly turn this
heart island of New York City into
a ghost town on the Hudson-the
-world's largest pigeon roost. Some
peopl_e, perhaps, rather ho""" tru~

•

Custody ol Bulldog

"

But what has really ha.ppened?
No grass is growing in Wall
Street Jvet. In the last 10 years
some 21 million square feet of
D
,.,
o'"ce spa~,. ,. ,.. hee .. "uilt
o--, i.
planned in the midtown area.
Luxurious new apartment buildings are still springing up like
dandelions. The U. N. has lifted
a towering new ·home o£ · glass~nclosed h~pe for ~e future.
.
(;onun~ting on thi!'. llJ}lHtlll.cillll!
postwar growth, a real e_state .dealer the. other day said, rather
wonderingly, · there seems to be
\'some magic in Manhattan that
defies logic."
There is a magic in Manhattan,
the m g·~ , J
to
a i .. vLgran....r:~g
ever-young
wn
cn~•elessly
thr
h 300
=»
On=
oug
years of continuous change.
Pace Is Kill.ins
"The pace here is killing . . .
EverybOdy has a dog-eat-dog attitude . • . I couldn"t live here,
feeling so cramped and crowded."
These are typical complaints of

,. . =

=

1"~"

would happen.

"" .,,.,.,
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· .,,. th

k

. . . . ..
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· .· .·.•.

Assembly of· the Presbyterian
Church in.. the .Un.ited. St.ates of

v. s.

1 95
j~INNEAPOL!S· --' l>ulilth anci
Terms begin
Minneapolis doctors were . elected
Dr. \filson, iri general practice
vice. presidents to serve with .Dr. iri Winona_ with. his son, Louis ·J.
R; H; Wilson of Winona who was Wilson, Uves ·at,"724 Washington· St.
named president of .tile Minnesota .'l,'he, 1956 conv~ntion
be in.
State , Medical Association. here •Rochester.

I doubt .if the boys will wear them tear on tires and brakes, in acci"
tomorrow.'' ·.. ··. · ·. ·.·. · .·. ·
dent damage and in time lost m ·
Threi! or four students, .in.·c.lu·····d- traffi. c.ja_ m..sL-.•··• . .
.

will

H

···.AL SPELTZ

Ile

"Wh

gift.,,

ARE CHEAP! · ~
F=nim WINONA t11:

Des M11Jno1, 11 • ...... .60
Fargo, N,D- .......... . 80 .

C:leveland, 0, .

·r .

T,00 ·.

Atlanta, G11 • .......... T.30 .
Palm Beach, Fla . .... 1;so

(3-minute, station,to-station
rates for calls after 6 p.i:n. .
and all day Sunday, Plus tax.)
.

.

~· GOOD ONLY W

•

Ommer
COOL STRAW
WEDGIE.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

TOLL

-

.

.··

belrtDd tile wlleeJ-tllat'• an
add your name to thlJ acc:J.
M.UP sure tlul doesn't ha~
PT ,l.aYlni WI .al all tlllle.:

Cnehil ·d.rfr~ ensblU 101! U •

Bely kee-p Aat.omcblle

lluur2nce_ eons h-om rlslll.r.
Pu!Jllille<' ID tlll ?ubUo U!tenrt lly?

WIHONA INSURANCE
AGENCY
174 C&mer St.
Cf"d¼&WM:tSA

% 3-%+

4M-W

5 to 10.

That is the real magic in Manhattan. a city that eternally renews itself by feeding on young
tlreams; Anything is possible here,
whatever yoU look for you have a

Nobody owns Manhattan. It
gives you a feeling of belonging to
€Omething greater than yourself.
But anyone · who lives here and
then goes a.way knows in his heart
that part of him will always belong to Manhattan, lllld that he has
le£t something behind-usually his
a dreams.
Sizes

5 to 10.

Herman Schewe

For Sale to Close
Estate
lecciled 2~ mllu northeast of Hart. 80 acres
'

(78 opeil). Cotttpl@te set of farm buildings.

George fort, Sheriff ol Winona Coun!y, hcis been

11~

poinfed · by the Court a• referee in tho sale of this

~~operly- Fer furtner infermcition please contract

GE RGE F RT
SHERIFF OF WINONA COUNTY

·Before June 11, 1955

>'4UPPii.i
.

.

feeling you may find it.

e S:C;a,1 a.UT• &.nl! b e ~ .

. .

._

·,

:'·

.

MEN'S, BOYS' $5.
WASHABLEjARCH-

.· · · •.

.

citement.
One error
!t tuea to
dent taul.
~ to ;oa

.-

-

.ss. i
G .....·.O·G·····•·.U.w
.
·····• .. A · ·

Sizes

·a bright·Oflln«a·

fos:men. ·. - .
.
. Bacl roadsare co~ting the
· "We didn't make. an issue. of try an· estimated $3. billion each
it;'' Clarence Breitbauptsaid. "But year in wa,sted gaS-Oline, wear and .

•

majesty that make

1951

. . . =.,:::~~::r:i;'ttt"lil .,::~~"'t.J':.:'~1~ 11])%'t1l\ti.li,t';ld'b<~t'ti:f~f .

th.

e Pace.take ey
as ·
wouldn't
Manhattan
uY, aI

and excitement and power and
up the real
lure of Manhattan. They have a
vague dislike of Manhattan, and
an .-i.ctive. distrust of it. But they
don't know enough about Manhattan either to hate it or love it. You
have to marry Manhattan to do
that. You have to live here,
Manhattan ~ a mighty melange ·
of money, mystery and melodrama made up of many 1mells
and sights and sounds and an inapply to. dogs."
finite number o-f voices. Manhat~e women agreed to 1et a tan isn't America, but it i5 Amerveterinarian keep the dog until il!A squeezed u-p like an accordian
the j-.1dge makes his decision. -where the mountains are manII
made and the prairies have a
BLAHA TO GREENLAND
"keep off the grass" sign.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Cill?t!anhattan is the true "dream
iord Blaha, Ettrick plumber, son
city"
of our country_ More 1)eople
of ID. and ::llrs. Jake Blaha, has
gone to Greenland to work until travel here to make their dreams
?\ovember on a government ·pro- come true than to any other city
ject. Blaha was commander of in the,world.
the Trempealeau County Amerlcan
G&nius Mark&t Place
Legion.
'.l"hls is the talent capital of the
r ---i--ffihM·--i#··i?& ¼@MM&+&-lfW#&k¾:S 20th century, the market place for
every type of geni115, whether
your skill lies in traiclng !leas,
directing a symphony orchestra or
building skyscrapers. It is tbe
modern mecca of the writer, the
FO~ WINONA
salesman, the artist, the businessman. the chef, the boxer, the
scholar and the con man. Whatever you can- do, here is your
m.,arket and your audience.
Manhattan is less lovely than
Paris, Jess. livable than London,
less casually :friendly than any
major American metropolis. :But
it holds morf! grandeur than anrient Rome and is gradually attaining some of. the glory of. old
Greece. ·
There are a thousand accents in
:Manhattan, but the main accent
is on youth. Youth isn't· served
here, but it has a chance to ~ll
here anything it can dfah up that
has a new quality or a fresh ex-

shorts,

·of

They have missed the glamor

24,

&:.itB;~:;
B~re KTJ_ees Bil111~d ... -,-~ !:'1fss~fo1!~rfr~f~Y:[_J:~0£1;&i;~ ..
.• \
From Schoo.Ira.·om
One .wore
J;Qf:emtt;¥: :~i~~:
and Yellow. combination;

council members..

0

But as they leave for their home
iovm, they 'wOlider- Mcretly if, after
all, there isn't .something here they
have missed.

.MAY

so·t··~.'.p.rti}~dr.·.a~.·cd·ks*.·t.w. ·R·w·

America, dit.6 ·approval yesterday
by a stan ing vote ol about 3. or
4 to 1 now goes to the church's :r,i:onday, ·. ·
256 P~es_byteries .or. local ~ups.
The .house of delegate;, meeting
A ma3ont.y. must vote . approval.· . at e· a. nnu. al.. as.s. ociat{o". "0". V"nu " u "
Dur~g lively floor debate, _the tion,: electe~ Dr. Gordon c. MacRev. Victor G. Dawe, of Framing-' Rae, Duluth,·, :fir$t vice president;
ham Mass. declared: . .
..· . and Dr, M.ancel T, Mite.hell Min~
"Too .often when women have neapolis; second vice president; Re..
felt ~emselves call~ to be bis~ elected were: _Drs. B. B Souster, .
h.op.s, _it.. has. resulted. m.. c.ults .an. d St,. P_.a.. u.l,< seer.e. ta.r"·,· . . w.fili.·.a·m· H.·
J
heresies. W1tneGs ";
mary Baker Eds Cond1t, . Minne!lpolis
treasurer•
dy.· in Bost.on and. · Aimee Sem.ple Charles.. ·•·. G,,.. Sheppard' Hut.chinso..n•
· s Angeles/' speak er o.f the house· ' of· delegates·•·
McPherson h ere m
· ·Lo
The Rev, LeRoy Patrick, Pitts- llAddorL M. CAI'l'.V@l' Roi!hester'
burgh, replied: .. · . . . · . ·.· . . . . yiee, speaker; and-·P.'E: Herinant
· "We siI1 against women. when:
·
we say that cults and heresies ue
associated petuliarly with ihem. •
The Christian. faith has been his·
Gl!Ilerru. Federation" for it6 out- tory'B mo.st potent torce in elevatoutstanding r e c or d of programs ing · women, I, for one, do· not fear
aimed at protecting the health. and their ordination/' • .
·. ·. ·· ...
advancing the welfare on the
In .anotheI" action, .yesterday. the
domestic Itortt.
delegates approved by a voic.e
M
Th d
vote· a resolution critical
what
J rs. ill eoilloreG E; Chapdman, they termed a · Roman · Catholic
erseyv e,
·
eneral Fe era- .....end to e"alt the· ·f1·gure· o·f·. the· ·
f ion pres1"d ent .sa~'d m
. a prepar.ed y;'"'... g;n Mother."
...
address that she hoped all mem- .., ...
Huff end Sarnia Street•
ber club s. m·
. th·1S country and About 12 per cent
a
of the
abroad would celebrate the U.N.'s potato crop is made into potato
10th anniversary in October.
chips.
·
. . ·. ·. ·.
- - - - - ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ __._~_ _.:..._.:...__~,..,..:.~~~~~~~~~~~~

hattan.

OKLAHOMA CITY
~~ Lois
:Frederick contended in Municipal
CoUrt yesterday that 31'.rs. Jessie
ll.ill gave her a 4,month-old ~crewtail bulldog last February. Mrs.
Hall said .the dog ~ongs to her
211d that tihe never gave permanent custody to Miss Frederick.
"This i.S like a child custody
case fa a· lot of ways," Judge
::lli.ke Foster said. "I'm looking up
my divorce and child custody laws
to see if there is a precedent in
this sort of thing which might'also

"Yes,'• says the 167th General

"What do you really see in
I

Officer Slate.

TUESDAY,

..'! !i~!".:S.~::""';. OlSlate Doctors . · . ·i:::::a:::•tJiu:;:.~1~.~".°"'
!:t';!;%:J!,!'ii.:~·::"'::. =:..:.u•••. •: ·• di•"'ctln'
Jan. ,:i s:
young
CO\lll•

· PHILADELPHIA rn - President
Eisenhower today commended the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs for its efforts to' increase
international goOd will.
The message from the· White
HoU6e was s~nt ti> the opening of
th
• ti , G4th
e orgamza on s
. annua1 convention.
. E,iKenhow_er said it is particular_1
th t thr h h
y unpressive . a . . oug t ell'
generous_ contrifmtions .for overseas relief, tbe clubwomen have
demonstratedh their fr_. ien.dship !or
women of ot er nations.
u
,.. .., de,.at1·on·,
•
The Gener~1
"'
the
world's largest organization of
women has 11 million members.
half in clubs in this country and
the remainder in affiliated clubs
in 33 foreign · countries. ·
.
Eisenhower :furthef praised the

There k They have missed the
whole thing-the magic in Man-

Puzzler for Judge

Woman Preachers

out-Of-town visitors.
th

Wlnonan
Heads
·
· ·· · ·

Presbyterians
. 1y· I t· ..
ay ..· es O

Boyle's Column

MJNN!Sats. .·.~ ·.· ...

'

.

'

.

...
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Arthur W. Dorn, right, Winona County treas-,
urer, accepts a $54.533.02 check for first-hali real
estate taxes from Winona County's largest property. taxpayer-Mississippi Valley Public Service
0

0/

0

largest Taxpayer
Hands $54,533
Check to County

'

.

.·

•.
••.. ·.o··.·.·.·
. . · ...·I...·•
·.··.·•.··.t·
. .
.

.

,'":":

..

-- ..

_·.

Co. Left to right, E. it Finkelnbi.lrg, president
and general manager, and Stanley J. Pettersen,
executive vice president and treasurer. (Daily
News photo)

FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARCAIH:T LATROBE

I

. ~ow that the gentle Professor which nest had come from which
[ Einstein is gone, many are· the tree. Feeling pretty certain the
! anecdotes in print illustrating his robin population was due for a de! kindness and humanity_ One tells dine, we put back the nests foy·of his finding a young bird fallen way. And the mother birds,
from his nest, Einstein tenderly perched close enough to watch the
: replaced it only to find it again return of 'the kidnaped, were quite
Officers of Winona Countv's Jar"-! thrown to the ground. Again he hysteri_cal about it.
est taxpayer-the :llississippi Val-\ restored the fledgling to its ~other,
Would they return to their nests?
1ey Public sen·ice co. _ :'.IIondaY but when he retw·Md the b!I'd was Or were homes and family forever
delrrered a S54,533.02 check to Ar- on the ground, dead.
spoiled h:11 the half-hour h·uman
thur Dorn, Winona County treasurWhile typifying Einstein's gen- interlude?
er, as the first-half installment on tleness, tile story's conclusion was
They hopped _riglit ~ack, warm•
the company's real estate ta..x bill that although birds will protect e_d and f~d the!I' babies. And the
With the exception of about 5100. their young from ~ats and other i little robm~ grew up and lived, I
the lax is on real properly localed l mar:mders, once ll human has Iini~t1 h<1ppily eve, lifter,
in the citv.
: touched a young bird its mother wfil I
a
Tne co,;,,pany this year ·;n11 pay a j toss it out to die. '
.
'
total of Sl53,852.56 in taxes on real i So~e of 0 ~ d~eatdhered I frt1ehhds
.
anu personal property located in i aren t ~o preJu ice agams
uWinona County, officials said. In ; man beIDgs, I am happy to report.
addition, a total of S73.369.41 was Either that, or they don't CC>D·
paid in 1954 to th!!· citv of 1rinoM sider young children as hllmany
d y
as a franchise fee making total Wi- yet. In training the small, it is
nona citv and eountv na,=e:cts of possible to over-do "be kind
to
BLAIR, Wis. (Special-) - Com5227,221~97. Of this- am-ount. the• birds" preachments. Impressing mencement exercises will be held
city of Winona will receive S177.- i a certain pair, aged two and five, at the Blair High School gymnasi535.26 and the balance will be al- that every _care must be' taken to um Thurs!'!Jly at 8 p.m. with llfiss
l~ated to the, state of ?.Iinnesota1 protect delicate creatures ,of na- Grace Walsn of Wisconsin State
Wmona Count>· and -Winona coun- ture, we went too :far. They got College, Eau Claire, as the printy ,illages in ,;,·hlch company prop. the ide': that .mother ~irdie wasn't cipal speaker, Her topic will be
erty is located. Personal :prop~rty . very bnght aboi:t feedIDg her new- ..Freedom's Harvest Time."
1
taxes alone are S44,786.52.
i ly ?atched family-and could use
Two hOnor students will speak
Th e c~mpany' ~. t 0 tal 19"'
bill
lherr
belp.
during
the program, Eldon. Quarne
.,.. tax
Worms? Ugh. Ought to be cut up,
was ~60;:i,000., "'.;th federal mcome at least. And ii milk is prescribed on the topic, "Recollections," and
.axes i:ccountin,, for more than one for babies, why not for baby birds? MarilYn Knutson. "Today is Ours."
Johnson, class salutatorian,
half or th: to_taL Total_ taxes were
The youngest was hovering near James
will speak on the subject, "Educagreater than _the, combmed
the hedge, guarding 'something. un- tion;
the American Ideal!'
total of last ;;ears co_al costs, dn1- der its _branches. ''We got birdies,"
Everett Berg will direct the
dend payments. and 11\~e~est costs she lisped, filling a medicine drop.
on the outstanding b?na 1Ssµe. }a- per ~ith milk. You got-wbat? school band for the processional
tal taxes. exceeded 1he opera1mg She had them, all right. Four and recessional and two selections.
Diplomas will be presented to
payroll by S110.0~0,
.
nests full 0£ slightly underdone
of the . graduating class
~
t!le pas~ mcome received robins, carefully covered v.ith a members
by Supervising Principal A. A.
by ~SIS_S1PPl Valley for an average doll blanket. "Sh-h-h ! " command- Buckmiller. ·Class officers are:
penod ?I 102 days goes for taxes- ed our babe. "Don't wake up the ·Eldon Quarne, president; Lawrence ,
ari equrnlent o_f 28 cents out of wobbins. They's bare naked."
Ericksmoen, vice president; James
each dollar receIYed. .
.
And where was big brother? N. Dougherty, .secretary; Leland
li the annual _tax bill were paid- Gone to dig worms, ·what else!
J. Mathson, treasurer and. James
in_ one dollar bills and they were 1 The five-year-old dietitian was R. Davis, adviser.
laid en_::1 ~o e_nd, they would form : found busy with spade and cofSonja C. Sexe, daughter of Mr.
a path :i8½ miles long-almo_Et Jong Ifee can plowing up the tiil/p bed. and Mrs. Carl Sexe. who died Feb.
enough to _srretch out on ~ghway [ With 1he uncanny accdr;icy of 24, is being honored as class vale61 from Wmona to Red 1\ mg.
childhood, he was able ·'-to say dictorian. She maintained a 95.41
scholastic average.
Ad,.ertisement
Members of the class are: Ralph
D. Anderson, Karen D. Beaty, Donna Mae Brown, Vernon L. Bue,
Stanley W. Dallman, James N.
Dougherty, Lawrence J. Ericksmoen, Elaine llf. Gunderson, Lila

. swept-Qack sweep-arouru/, windshield.The

Some things you can see right away that
tell you this is theYea.r of the big Dodge

i

"sparkle" of·twin'-jettaillights and thr.ee-·
tone color combinations. The beauty of .
Jacquard tapestry interiors;·.
'

move. (Sales have doubledover lastyear1).

1

You can stack the new Dodge up against .· ..

But more important than·this .is the deep-

other cars in its field, and see.how much
larger and more luxurious it is: Up to 9
inches longer than competition.

. unseen part and feature of this great Dodge!

You-can see the distinction ofnew Dodge

That is something you discover th,rough

styling, with eager lines that are atealing

the yearn and over the mileB, It· is your

the "OH's" from the costliest cars. The

sure reward for choosing the new Dodge.

down dependability engineered into
:

Commencemen f at

.

.

every

.

-""""---"..

. .

. ·. Flafr~Fashioned ••• ~nd Flashing A.head(·•·

Bl=s'1r Thurc:d~y

=~f

or

121 Wad 4th St.

•
/

"
Look, the needle's still
where·it was miles.back!"
'

.·

.

·.

. ·.

0

Hardware, Paint; Lino·leum

·Dealers Are Headquarters
For Do-It-Yourself Needs ~
These dealers are experts with years 3/xper•

A. Hermanson, Fem D. Johnson,

.

ience. 'Beacon W a.....:' is highly recommended.
Hardware. paic,t and linoleum' the world"s largest selling floor
dealers are fast becoming the po::m- waxes. 'Beacon Wax.' Beacon is
Jar ha.-en ior do-it-yourself. as "'·ell also the maker of the amazingly
as clean up, paint up and fr, up new remoYer for every brand of
ne~. These dealers are. in the main, rloor wax- - all without any scrubneighborhood stores that take a bing; this product, aptly called

gre2t personal delight in e2.1ering 1 'Beacon All Brands Wax and Dirt
. Remover,' gives fine results. Vvnen
it comes to paste wax, Beacon Paste
1
Wa;,; is a tremendous favorM
! among,t pa,te wax devotees.

to_ 1;he needs of their friends and
ne1gnbors. '
~ese ~ealers' lon 5 years of e:,;pmence m all_ home-mn1ers and
household sup;>hes makes their assis=ce invalua?le to all good

,wax that comes in two different

~exce_lled e~penence in household
!mes, m which w.a,;es are such an
~portant P~ tnat Beacon Wax
11~es to sell llS products through
this type of dealer.
Beacon Wa.,; Company is world
reno.,w:d ilS the makers· of or;e of

light for light furniture. Without any
rubbing, 'Thrill' shines all furniture
to a-new-like appearance. It resists
dirt and dust All these four Beacon
products are available at hardware,
paint, department and linoleum
stores.

'Thrill' is Beacon's new furniture

homcmakcn. It µ became of their shade5: dark for dark furniture,

James S. Johnson,
Stanley J. Johnson, Marilyn A.
Knutson, Myrtle F .. Koepke, Leland J. Mathson, Shelvy M. Melby, Phyllis R. Molstad, Marlene A.
Nestingen, Helen G. Olson, Mary
Ellen Oppegaard, Gord.on E. Otterson, Eldon L. Quarne,
Donna llf. Robbins, Roger D. Solberg, Sonja C. Sexe, Ronald I.
Stone. Betty Ann Strand, Eddie M.
Thompson, ]iferlin H. Thompson,
John L. Tidquist, Gale A. Toraa•

son and l\Iarian A. Tranberg.
II

Appleton Man Dies
As Car Hits Tractor
RIPON, Wis. U!'l=Godfrey Shaffer. 42,

of Appleton was killed
Monday when the car he was driving crashed into a tractor near
here.
Shaffer's two daughters, riding
in the car with him and the tractor
operator were hospitalized.

.

.

Helre~s . a

Now~·waJ~h your gas needle ll'.iova ~o~a· ·. · ADDITIVE.#2-Save, 9a1aUno by rMnci~g.·· .
. sfowly! A new .gasoline at regular price that . sta!lmg due to carburetor icing.
.
provides mere miles per gallon.

· ··
· · · · ··
· •..
· ·. ·
·· ·· · · · · ·
· · ·
ADDITIVE #3-5aves gasoline by combating
•· .. It's new 1\1:obHgas with higher ~tane, pius . engiri~for:i:ned. gum and by helping to keep
· Mobil Power Co:inpound.;.;,three important,
carburetor and fuel system c:Iear.
.
..
gas-saving additives: Here's how these great
· ·· ·. .
. ·
· · ·.. ·. ·
·.·· ·
·
· · additives save you money;
,If yow ear uses "regtilar,O, you'll be. thrilled-- .-

·

Backed by 83 Years' Refining and Research Experience.
"!IIOBILHEAT'' the famous "FLYING
RED HORSE" OIL now features a new
improved fuel oil 'with a "TWIN ACTIOX'' formula that cleans as it burns,
The new "?tIOBILEEAT'' helps prevent

the accumulation of harmful deposits in.side your tank. Improves the operation
of your burner. Helps keep it fresh and
clean for maximum efficiency. Yet "MOBILHEAT" fuel oil burns as hot as ever.
Can't be beat for steady heat.

No_ 1 Clear Range Oil . . . 15.5¢_ ga_l.

Nos. 2 and 3 Mobilheat ... 14.2it gal.

~ •1;ika•1:t•1S1r.t,i:t•1,~iintiiiUliti:GB=Fi=1iJMl1IK.
ORDER "TWIN ACTION" MOBIi.HEAT TODAY FROM

East End Coal_ Company
"Where You Get More Beat At Lower Cost" .

901 East 8th St.

·

Phone 3389

'

··
·· ·
·· · · •· · ··
·
· . with ~ow niucli. better your engine· perfonna
. ·A~DITIYE. #1-Saves• 9asofine by control- · with new Mobilgas-'--how much gasciline•you .
ling J)I'e-ignition ~d spark plug mis-firing: .
save.: Get it today/
·.
.
..

·

-'"""--""

·.·.··~·.··•·

...
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SOCIIETY · CILUIIBS
St. Martin's
School to Give
Circus Program

Mr. And Mrs. Ladd s~hones who were married at Wabasha;
on P wedding trip to the eastern coast. Mrs.
Schones is the former Loretta Mathias, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rutz, Wabasha. and,.former Winonan. Mr. Schones is the
IDIJ of the late Itfr. and :ifr§, Henry Schones, Wabasha. (Don's photo)

Minn., It1ay 1·1. are
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DURING .HILLYER'S

@oing-.Out£3of Business

.

..

'

.

.

_

.. __

-.-~

.

.

·.·

.

.

.

Beautiful Towle ·Carving Set~a .$55 .value ·
Towle Carving Knife
Towle Holding Fork

co

LAMP TABLE-Blond Birch,

Choi,:;e Selec;tion TV Swivel PLATFORM
ROCKERS:.-Reg; $109.50.
Save $40.00. Now .... , . . . . . . . ojJU nil

ctc9

Towle Slicer

LOUNGE CHAIRS-Red Air

. grev •. Reg, $49,50.
· • Sale Price ........... , . , ... .

::

.

1·/~~:~~--'• '... ''... :..... '.$12.50

9

. Mahi,g~ny LAMP TABLE- •.

$29.so·

. .

~:!: ~~~. ~~'. ...·......... :..... $24a50 ·

. PULLMAN .LOUNGE CHAIRS- .
0
1
; : ... •· ....... ....

~

.::::; ir~!;

$88a00
· TV WING CHAIRS-On
.. •..
. ·...
1:i!er:~k~e~. -~~~-~;o_....... ,... $251100
~

..

.

,-

.

.

.·..

.

·i2,Pc. Frie:a:e ·1.1VING ROOM ••

·.l!e~t~~~: .~~~:~ -....... , .$i59uOO
5

THE

nth

ANNUAL

}~arpen GREEN TAP. SOFA~ .

PLUS

SUi\1MER

$129a50
.. ·
f, :;!.~~1s_~~~ -~eg_-J2~9:s_o._ $188.00

Utility Tray

AT NO EXTRA cosn

~s.•

.

.

g u.l!ld fork!

Business Positions

1

t::; ~i-r.~\-.~~1-.9~?.... ,;;;.... ~29a95 ·. -

· Full P.anel l.Ul..LABYE CRIB_:_·.·.··.

to Choose fr~m.

.·• 3-Pc, · Maple BEDROOM

High_ 5_chool aJ!d Coll~e graduates may start a cour:e in

Entrance Dates
SPORT SHIRTS
Re:g. $3J5
Men'$ KH\T T-SHSJRTS
Reg. 98~
C
Men's Vfl'I\Te CAPS
Nylon Mesh • •

$2-\11
8

MEN'S SOC

J~•OO

Nylon Stretch 9. -g;
Cittton Work i ¢

'J9

39:

BLAGKBURH GLOTHIMG
Between 2nd & 3rd on Center

Monday, June 6

Tuosday, Juno U

in th~ir l)ublic school and

COURSES OF 8, 10
AND 12. WEEKS

college work. Individual instruction method.

$6.!5 .·
... .All Wool.Wdto CARPET~ . ·
.. ·
. Reg; ,12,95; .. ·.
. · ...· · . ··.·~10 co··
· Sale Pr)co . ; : , . , . ~, .. ,.: ..• , -I' . .;;, .
9

•

'ViRITE OR CA~L 5932
FOR FREE Bl-9-LETIN

ing that will be useful later

o EIIPLOMA COURSES OP

COLLEGIATE GRADE
~

o FREE Lll=ETIME:

PLACEMENT SERVICE

Winona ~usiness Coll_ege ·Inc.
"76 Years of Educational s~rvice"
Our new l<Katlon, ~~½ tast 'rhlrd ~t
_ TelephoH6 ~932 ·

• . ·.. . . ·.

s;,· Ples..L . .... . .· . ·. ·..

·.• :;;s~:~}~.;~}~:

school age may take type-

. writing and other office machine courses to have train- .

.

·

·. ~!~~a!:\'~~i·c-~: ..... ,.:·,. $109;so . .·
·. Wilton RUG

. This special offer by Towie definitely ~nds this. Satuiday,
May 28th, as stated in the ads in both LIFE and THE SATUR~
J?AY EVENING POST, 5(> make your choice froni Towlfs 15
fine patterns this week!. Payments can starj: next· rriomhl ·

.. R AN,lS
patt~rns

1m our .
·. Register your silverware, china. and cry~tal
Bridal Reg~try Service. - This record of your pattern and·.
. desired pieces will help your friends and relatives Iselect
. precillely what you neeq tq fill fa your service, .· . .· . ·.

·.
·

i

<'.\ .·

. . ..

•.....•. . i .. ....

11

·s.9 9..5
a ..

.

.i::ra,c~,.~~~'......... ,..... '. ... •. $2.49

PLUS
3-piece Carving Set
and Utility Tray!
15 lovely Towle Patterns

.·..

Metal KITCHEN STOo.L:....

..

1 butter knife
1 sugar spoon

~pac!iailied Bp.smess Training for well-paid starting positions in
mdush?', busmess, go".ernment and military offices. The demand lS gr_eat for trained persr· el and advancement is unusually rapid.
,

'$

.

CDilABRS

o Girls and boys of grade

M

Reg $12.96.

1 pie server

Streamlined Training f of

n9 so

-I''-

Sale Price .. : . .'· ... o/ ..... ,. .

Big As~ortm.ent .
.· Oc-c.asional Pull-up ·

2 tablespoons
l serving fork

Grove Au9-i!lJri~m Thursday at 8

f~EMORIAL DAY

. .

i .... •

·.

· Unive~~nl ELECTRIC I RON-

is
.

8 forks
8 knives

P-?1· Participating in the concert
will oo the 63-piece concert band
and the 40-piece junior band. Featured numbers with the concert
band will be a clarinet solo bi,>
Laurell Elton, a piano solo by Vir-gin.fa. ~fyhre a.nd a cornet solo by
Carol Clark. An advanced sale 0£
tickets will be conducted by the
band members.

Reg. $44.50. '

SpKinf .............. , . ~ . . . . .

grey. To $127.50,

As

11

Lime Oak COFFEE TABLE-

':·

·. C>'cD SOFAS..-Wioe or

16 teaspoons
1

·$22 SO·

·: :;; i~::· ... ,..... :....... ;$29. 50

,16-pc, Service for: 8

BAND CONCERT

.

.Walnut RECORD CABINETReg. $3~.so. . . ·. ·. · ..·. · · .·
S1110 Pr1co ..... , ..... , .. '... . .. . .

¥- Maple LOUNGE CHAIR..;.

-with the purchase nf
this Balanced Service
for 8 in your favorite
Towle pattern.

· . SPRI\'G GROVE, ~finn. (Spe.
c1al)- The annua'l spring concert
by the _Spring Grove bands under
tb_e direction of DonaJd :Gjerdrum
will he presented in the Spring

··

J:;:;;!~~:

ebony-finish

fNC:.

·•

5
.~·- .... : .. >.......
.'~;Pc. Grey Frieze LIVING

'Handsome

SCHOOL

Wa B.C.

.

•. , .. · ·

··

,,

f
/
Patricia Kl ink··
Wed ~in Ceremony

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1955

At St: Stanislaus

I

Mr, And Mrs, Arlyn R, Krnitson are pictured above following
their marriage at First Lutheran Churph, Blair, Wis. Mrs. Knut•
son',is the former Elaine - Caroline Fromm, daughter o:f Mr. and
Mn. Ernest Fromm, Bla.ir, Wis. The bridegrQOm is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Knutson, Pigeon Falls, Wis, (Gene Johnson photo)
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Here's .a gfeat new coffeeJor younJ·moderns .•• lnstan.tJolger's_with•
a.-FULL, RICH•.FiAVORnever-before achieved ·in a~ Instant Coffeel

Softest
Walking
-

.

'

.

.

..

.

·.. Now, for the fi;st time,.Yo~ tall enjoy. . ·coffees. They bfond ana prepare them ..
• full jlav<H" in - a.- quick, easy-tfmake - •- _ · by ~ •. speciaf new, years-ah ea& process
·'
Instant Coffee?
that captures and brings to }'ou all_
the. goodriess; •• all the _true -rich. flavor ·
Ye~,fullJl.iwor has been capturedin · of ·thes~ naturally liner coffe~ .._
.
. . "C\,•
. .
·In~tantE'olger's, And. what a \Vonderful
'

.

'

.

.

flavor itis: Full, rich and satisfying,
with a distinctive tangy taste all its

· Try New Instant Folger's C..offee. Serve _

own. - sohie to
see

your .ramily ••• your friends. - _ -

if you· don't

agree that Insiant: .-

Folger;s is truly. the
to better c:offee. ·

l 65 Cents, Street
\,

.

modern, easywa.y'
-

· - -
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Phe l_P.S Ninth
Grade Entertains
WI.th Pl·ays/ _Mus·,c
A refreshing e~·ening's program

of two one-act plays and a musical

interlude was presented for -par•
ents and friends Monday night in_
Sornsen Hall Auditorium, Winona
State Teachers College, by the ninth
graders or Phelps Laboratory
School of the college.
Booth Tarkington's "The Tryst•
ing Place" o ~ the progr~m.
Against the setting of a fashion;ble modern country hotel with
comfortable chairs, palms and tall
pillars-a section of the hotel which
the guests seemed to think quite
private but which proved to qe
a.bout as private as Grand C~ntral
Station-three romances, plus, un•
folded.
The "plus" was the infatuation
o! Launcelot Briggs played by Wilfor the attractive
liam Heller,
·widow, Mrs. Curtis, played by Elsie Naas. Launcelot's avowed devotion for a "woman with some
experience in life" as he said, was
not seconded by hls mother, Mrs.
Briggs, also a widow, played by
}Iarie Harvey, or his sister Jessie,
-olayed by Belen Knutson.· W~
they come into the room the ,boY
takes cover behind a settee. Re
consequently overhears all that
later occurs in the room.
Jessie urging her m6µler to keep
an eye on llis. Curlis so that
Launcelot will not be led astray,
thus succeeds in getting her mother
out of the room so she can keep
a date with Rupert Smith, her boy
friend, played by Ronald ~ose.
Rupert is not on mama's approved
list. When :Mrs. Briggs returns unexpectedly, he too takes cover in
the room.
The second romance unfolds
when Mrs. Briggs meets a former
suililr, .Tu. Ingoldsby, -played by
Dennis Graves. Both La.uncelot
and Rupert---and a . third person,
unidentified to the audience-hear
.
the ensuing proposal
Things come to a boiling poin!
when Launcelot discovers that his
"woman of experience" is in thE
room to keep an appointment ·with
t~ 1midentified person (the thlrc!
roniance), and when the other two
couples realize that their trysts
have bad witnesses. The ''Voice"
was played by Wayne Tarras.
The curtain 1'ose on a bare stage
for; Thornton Wilder's "The Happy
Journev to Trenton and Camden,"
a n1ay •that depend 5 much on pantomime detail and imagination.
automobile
of oian the
In tothethestorv
married
h~me
trip
by
provided
is.
da"Q.ghter. comedy
the children's questions and the
parents• answers, the audi'ble nadmg and comments on the roatl
signs as the family journeys, and
thf! slarting and stopping of the
farll.ilv car (four chairs plus pantomime. by Pa Kirby, played by
.Josepb Richie.) A counterpoint to

tlJ!f

runnmg

comusatiml of Ma

Kirby, played by Leah Ohnstad,
wete the dignified, factu~ com•
:me:nts of Pa fGrbY! the animated

tnn!!s of Caroling filrbY • .PlaJ'ed }lY

Barbara, Knopp, and the. eager lil•
terpolauons oi _!>,,.."ihur Kirby. played . by Rob.ert Halverson. . .
. ~ family was enthusiastica}iy
weJcomed at Camden by m~ed
daughter, Beulah, played by Jamee
Bauers.
4he well-being ol .th~ family
"rpr" and the "furnishings" of
tbe daughter's "house" lay in the
hands of the "stage mana~r."
played by Burr Robinson, who al•
~o ,good-naturedly took the part of
3!;; Kirby's n-eighbors when she
. called gOOdby to them and gave
parting instructions.
rlower-decked white pick e t
fences formed ~ background_ for
ilie musical interlude between th-e
two plays. Xumbers presented b.y
a quartet .rere "Tumbling Tumble,,eeds." "~er-enade Medley" and
'·C1:erry Pink and Apple Blossom
,Yli1te." In .the latter, student
teacher Curtis Peterso~ played a
ct?rus of the song on his trumpet.
)leipbers of _the quartet were
Jamee Baures. Sharon Brugger,
Donna Case. and LaVonne Schmidt.
~ TJ:e plays were presented by
)i.i.5s Donna Freeman, Dexter,
i;:udent teacher, and Mr. Peterson.
u
:
ARCADIAN ELECTED
.ARCADL\ Wis. (Special)-~athan' Wolfe bas been elected delegate
lo ·the supreme Knights of Colum.
bus con~·er.tion at Philadelphia. Pa.,
in 'August.
75

'

~l.;_~if:~

\vis. _ Denn1s
O'.:'iieara celebraterl .his 75 th birthday at the Rruph Schlosse.r home,
Arkansaw, !>lay 22. Dinner gueS t s
inc':luded Jerome O'Meara and Leo
O')Ieara, Lewi sto n, 1Iinn., lttld
:::m'ss :.'IIary E. P'Meara and· Mr's.
Teresa o•~reara, Sl Charles,
·
)ri:pn, )Ir. O'!>Ieara has made his
hoine at the Ralph Schlosser home
for the past 3;--:, years, He :previously lived in Lewiston.
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)the Women's
1i1e memberships
::.'1Ii5sionary Federation, of the Luther.in church were conferred upon
two members last Thursday when
the Ladies Aid Society met. Receinng gold pins were the Mmes.
Lena :'IIcCailum and Ella Tranb€rg. the presentation being made
by: ~rs. Hugh Ellison and the pins
b€ing dfixed by: granddaughters of
the two women honored.. The MW
members were .se.ated at a
special table for lunch, together
with five other women formerly
honored in the same way. Each of
the group received a cors.age.

m.

life
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Three basic needs, physical,
mental and spiritual, were cited by
Russell E. Meyers, executive direc•
tor oi the St. Paul Council of Ruman Relations, in 'his talk on
"How We Can Fulfill the Needs
of Our Youth.'' at the annual dinner of the Winona· City PTA Council beld at the Hotel Winona Mon·
day evenmg.
In discussing physical development, Mr. Meyers felt that "we
do little about programming reereation for our youth. Parents must
good quality of recreainsist on
tion. At'.tiVity is not wrong; it's
what =e do wi·tb 1.t that counts.
"
guidance is constantly
Parental
·
ry.
..........
n
"L=,.,
.
.,
As for m':Iltal nee~s, American
~chools provid e ilie fineS t syS t em
m th e .world i or th e d eve1?l?me1;t
of the mtell~t. Mere. repetition. 15
:iot necessarily ~e!1rnmg.. Readmg
1s ndot mb etrelythabilithty tobili~~ontounce
wo_r s u ra er e a. Y ,.0 acqmre knowledge from v.ords.
Mr. Meyers stated that. he does
not want a ban on CO!DlC books,
th a t " a d e- ·
th e oplillon
·
expressmg
linQu~t who takes an .idea from
a comic book was a d~linquent befo~e he read ~e comi~ book. <?ur
children acqu1re the1r readmg
standards in the home."
''In the realm of spiritual development," he continued, "we must
teach youth to make wise decisions. In teaching honesty, parents
must set a good example, Teach
youth a respect !or law and government. If we want to prove our
Christianity we should live it. We
should understand and accept people for what they are. People must
learn to live together.

a
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e
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fil;f·if}~f•J:iciD~f:;sf~~:!= A~eR~e~!a~ei!~ty willmeet ~~led~iut.u~Pth;ac~~gFA~1;·-.
tine, and Earl Hagberg, hospital at 8. p,m ...ThurSday in the society arid Saturday, Ettrick seni.tii: Girl
·. ·• .· haUwith the Mm~s. Alvin.Austin, Scoutswill hold a supper cookout
administrator.•·..• ·•. · ·. ·
Mr•. Hagberg, in accepting the George Brandes, ·Elizabeth Clark at the Oren Van .Vleet farm, South
class for the hospital, .stressed the and Waldeuiar>Coin'ad as hos- Bea:ver Creek, £ollowed by a .tbea,_._t_a/_.
s
.ter party at Galesville Saturday... ··
importance of every task perform• tesses. ·
.
.
.
. . IJ··
. .
.
..... -··-.. - . .
Fourteen ~4-l Sc9uts were cap- ed for the comfort 0£ patients, DO . .
··s·: ..· .T·. .·.. . · _.h· •.. ·Off' . . .
·pe_d as volunteer hos_pital .. aicll!_. in__ matter how small or seemingly LEGION AUXILIARY . . . .
a_.ceremon_.y Monday e_vening in tbe menial the service may be. :a:e. im- ,sPRIN<f GROVE, M~ .. (Spe- tat~ _owns 1p . _ 1cers
. ·.M; . .. . . F. _... d. ·..
, Two one-act P¼iis and a reading scout rooms of Central Methodist pressed upon the .girls : their re- e~al~ ..:.. . :r;'he lo~al Ame~1can. 1:,e· .
un S·.
.• sponsibilitie.s as hospital)1ids,, and glOll Auxiliary will meet ID Trm1ty Back . ore Road
· ·. ·.
. :
directed by members of the Ter- Church. .·
;Lutheran; Church parlors :Wednes
·Wi-_ welcomed them as volunteers;
esan Players, will be presented. at · .. _ Th_·e ._ mi-_ls, all_• em_ be_ rs_
_·.. · · · . · . · · day evemng- to make wreaths for .· MINIS'EAPOLIS tm-The j\linne~
• ._ •.
· · ·.
..~ . · •
8 p.m, today at the College of
Camilla. ·. Kr;Yzsko; represe_nt':Ilg Memorial. Day. Members . are urge sota Assn. of Township Officers ii
Saint Tere:ia Auditorium. The Jiro~ Dona's· seruor scout ·. troops; troop
scouts, have the class, .ex~ressed appreciation ed by officers of the_gauxiliary to on record for passage of the con· five a nd th e
gram will be as follows;
th
0
completed a 20"h()ur · course, in.- to M_rs, Valentme, th e_ i;ta.ff 0f ~e attend the Memorial Day program siitutional amendment giving__ local .
·
•
l'Iay,_ "The wm '
•
•
.
. Wi!il" .. · ·, .. · .. ·-- · .. ·; -- ,,Dorta Halinan s~cted by Mrs; Edward Valen- hospital and the program commit• . f , ·t . . k ·
eounties and 1oeal governmE!nt
. The c.,;,ntrywo~!~! Ml•• Anutai<ia tine, and are now prepared .to' as- tee of the •Girl Scout. council, for m ue c1 Y par .
units a. greater share of state
.
Stary, Detroit Lakes, ienlor; The Maid, sume duties as hospitalaids at the making the hospital aid course pos- .GIRL SCOUTS.
!,1:,5:.,t;~~c~oe~•~1;, ~~e~~e:~ i~!!!: Winona GeneraL Hostiital; _ . sible. On behalf of the .14 girls, ETTRICK,__- Wis. (Special)-Vol• revenues for highw~ys. , ·,·_·_ . ._ .•. -~
The group, holdmg its ann~al
__ orkers from Ettrick: spent
Mrs. Valentine and Mr_s. George she presented Mrs, Valentine with un_teer w
gan, Chlcai10. Jllflior: The White. Faced
meeting Monday,' voted tci .cairi.
.
.
.
. ·ct
. t d t of
Girl, Miss Lola Wilke,. Oak Park, IIL.' J k
Sunday at Camp .Nawakwa .. Girl paigri in.behalf Q(the amendment,
. . . ..
senior. Director, Min Rhea Karr. River, . ac ,son, supei-m en en•.. • nurses an orcnr .corsage,
I
. to . . t t .t·b
at the . hospital,. officiated in the .· The girls were i:lressed in white_ Scout camp near Co~neL .Pile!: . h. h.
~~:dln1~h~Jio~\·•a.houao vf the
genera
e
.
a.
e
Vo
8
.
goes
.
IC
W
the
for
water
the_
in_
driven
re
we_
made
had
they
which
·
uniforms
·
·
·
·
·
capping
.
proIt
elect.ion in the fall of 1956.
·
· ·· ..·.·
·
··
·.
·
·
' ·· · -•
· · · ·. · •
··
August Moon" ............... John Patrick
.
. t f .t
· .• swim.ming dock and a>toom for the 'd th t 62
-.· •
In· a -brief talk w the· girls and themse~v~s, . . .
Miss Bosill1D';,011Choonmwoorye.,· _Thorp._ Wis.•. ·
11~ ·
· auo ·go
cen ° taxes
- a ·· ll.tl.dpergasol_ine
vi. es Iee_S
· ·d .··. rr·umds, Mrs. ·· Recetvmg
· · parentS ·an
th.e1r.
•
.
- . -.at the cere. -. new_!y. p· lirchase_d.- w_al_k0in coo_ ler_· is_ cense.
.tbeu·· caps
.
Play, "Tho Para<!• at the Devil'•
.
.
t
29
t
t
h'
t
the
of
end
8ridge": ............. : ....... Henri .Gheon Adolph Bremer, a past president monr were Darlene Berndt, Do~na beH1g · erected at one
0
· per cen - to· co_unc
· t e ·. s a e,
Property. G'•I •. 11~...a•.·t ·.,ary_ · Aile~ •B.ra- of the Winona .Girt Scout Council, .Br a. u_n, • Judy Gappa, JoanK1tt, camp kitchen_; .Volunteers are re· for otb- cam111il_ Kryzs k.11, n·onna .I ,oc k· ques,·ted for eac h .sun d ay · un.t·l
··
"'
' .. Junior:
- wi.
1 .·. th e .tiesa_nd.9.perce_ nt to Io_.calunits.
to selfless service
Mathurla, referrM
bender. Wausau.of camp June U. Mrs. . Alvin Baudler,· Austin, · was
i~~.~:'2~:- ~la~c1t~:!~· c~Y~:~: ei"i, as uthe gift without price, wood, Tanya Olson,. Ann Bo~um; opening(lay
senior; Father Kado, Arth!'t Shield•. st, which enriches the giver. \IS well Andrea. Brynt!stad; Sandra Holniei;, Ben Erickson and·· Mrs •. Ralph elected president by tlie delegates,
as those. to whom she gives it'.' Jaykel Kdroner,PChe~Y! LaDuc, Judy. Blair, Durand,. volunteer tr_ainers representing aUof .Minnesota's 87
She comm.ended _the: group. for Oa an and · atricia Sullivan. . of leaders; and .:Miss Ruth Mogg, ·counties. Edward llansonj Sacred
naughter.vovozine, Mills Mar:v Ellen Don,
nelly, _Adrian, sophomore .. Director: Mi.ss their wmingness.to give their time, ._ . Mrs. _Herbert .Johns?n was ch~ir- Meno,monie, executive ._director. tor Heart, 1s vice president; .and Ray
ir~i.f~~:J~.Jf~a. work and ,abilities .in the service man of the event, and was assist- the St, Croix Valley Girl . Scout ZWiener; Blooming Prairitt, 111cra- •
N¥Jic/
·
·
·
two-day course · in. tary~fr~asurer,.
Brainerd freshman, ann li,:bting .1. in of- their__ · . fellow_human beings,__ and ed_ by the fo_ Uowm_· g_ ~m. embers_ of
charge of Misa_.Margaret-Ryan,· Oak. Par_k,
· e
for .their -wisdom · in preparing _th e program . comm1tt_ee: .. Th
·
·
.• Junior.
m
themselves to do , $pecific .•ta1>ks Mnies. E. R. Westra, L. w. GoldII
which wiU lighten the burdens of berg, Walter Swanson, Edward .J.
.
CALI FORNA GU EST
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mrs. thClse who are professionally qi,al- artert, Harold, Nystrom; L. J.
Earl, Henley, San C}abriel, Calif., ified to administer _to the needs of Renneberg· and John Parish. ·
Cookies were _ contributed _ by
..
.. _ .
_
is spending a. month at the home the siek. .
Sharon Lang; a seniorscout; act~ members. of_ the program. commit-·
of her son-in-1,\w and daughter, :Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Rogo. Mrs, . Henley ed as mistress of ceremonies'. After tee. se•nior scouts. assisting v.'e.re
weicoming the group, ihe introduc- Carot Nelson, Marilyn Halliday
is a former Arcadia resident.
.· ·
_ed. ~e special. guests,_ Mrs: ~; J. and Jeannine Hardtke:
TURKEY SUP PER
,
a /
.· .
. · Wilha.m;;, president of the .Winona ...· .· _.
,
. .
. · .
.
·
S~lvation Army Boy Scout Troop Girl scout Council; Mrs. Truman DISTRICT 71 Tq_URS _·
~AVER, Min}!, (Special)-1:}le
3 will sponsor a turkey supper at w. Potter; Mrs: s. J. K:ryzsko,
th e YMCA J~.e 1 from 5 to 7 p.m. member of the Girl Scout regional District• 72 teacher, Mrs .. Grosmck
as a fund rais?Jlg effort to supP?rt .committee; Miss Margaret Mt:•. pupils· and several of the. mothers
.::rer campmg a nd to ~uy eqmp- Cready and ·AU.Sil Phylli.11 Ron~y, w~re on ~ to~r: o! SL. Paul and
troop "five;· Miss Mmneapol1s
Tick·e ts are __ava ilable at Cort_• leaders.
··
·
· .• Fnday.
·
.
• · -·of semorland Jeweiers. Frank Raines is
scoutmaster.·

.R. ece,ve

~ps· ·_ · ...
·Aid_·s
A_·. H_osp·_

.

"Teaching responsibility to youth
should begin when they are very
young, If you say 'no'· w~ child,
you should mean it."
Mr .. Meyers cited an incident
pertaining to bis own son, David.
When David.was two years old and
playing with a -bag of spools, he
was mice asked to pick them up
and com_e to lunch, but he kept on
ts fini h d th •
His
1 •
err
s e
paren .
P aymg.
meal and put Day1d to -bed, ~e
hungry boy prote st m~ all th e while'.
Thereafter they did .not need. to
tell ~Im the sec~md tim~ to pick
up his loys. This e~perienee the
spe..a.ker felt taught. his son r_.esponsibill ty, ?e a 1s O sai~ that this sort
of .eachmg has paid_ off because
David at college age has nev·er
caused his parents any trouble.
Don~ 1d Rand, 1954-1955 president
of the .,..council, presided at the din·
ner and the business meeting immediately following. The Rev,
Harold Rekstad gave the invocation and the benediction and Eugene Sweazey led community singing -with ll!iss Dorothy Hoffman as
accompanist.
Presidents of the various PTA
units in the city affiliated with the
central council, gave brief reports
on an important project their association carried on during the
year. The attendance prize, a flor.<11
centerpiece, went to Sherman Mit-i
chell. Mr. Mitchell also was chairman of tbe nominating committee
assisted by Mrs. Max Steinbauer
and Herbert. Johnson.
Officers for the coming year in•
stalled by Lloyd Deilke were Mr.
Rand, president; Mrs. S . .J. Kryzsko, vice preside11t; Mrs. Francis
Farrell, secretary, and Mrs. John
Forestall, treasurer.
t_

Mrs. A. E. Schleder Mrs.
t
p · M. artins_on
art1c1pa es 1n
t 11 d b
)
ns a t e - Y CI b Sister's Installation
( h
aU aUqUa

Girl
. ·c·· .._ ·."
. ... : ·..Scouts·

~-

Ch·1ldren's Phys·,cal, Sp·_ •,·r.-.,-tu·al,
M t ·1 N d ·c·t d -·f · PTA
.

U

Mrs. Jalmer .Martinson attended
the installation ceremonies of the
Mrs. A. E. Schleder was install• new officers of the Grand Guarded as new president of the Chau- ian Council of Wisconsin, Internatauqua Chili Monday afternoon as tionaJ. Order of Job's Daughters,
the club held its wial meeting of held in the Scottish Rite Cathedral,
the year at a Junclieon in the Fla- Milwaukee, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Verne Paddoek, Chippewa
mingo Room of the Hotel Winona.
Incoming officers installed with Falls, Wis., a sister of Mrs. MarMrs. Schleder were Mrs. Lloyd Os- tinson, was installed a,s grand
born, vice president, Miss Stella guardian. 111r. and 1'1rs. Paddock
Halderson, s e c r et a r y, Mrs. were inStrurnental in instituting the
Norman 1ndall, treasurer, Mrs. Lil- bethel at Chippewa Falls, in 1950,
and assoc1·the guardia~
'Irs. and mere
hj •~ ·
"' ·
li an Scuam,
q
n
s...,nan, an d ·'
Gorman Winston, corresponding ate guardian there until a year
secretary. Bouquets of spring flow- .ago.
lllrs. Martinson ~erved in a like
ers centered the luncheon tables
and the plac~ cards were orna- office as her .sister, as the grand
menied with :pink and yellow rose- 1 guardian of the Minnesota .Job's
Daughters in 1945-1946, was the inbuds.
1
-¥1JUal re:ports by officers and i stalling grand chaplain at the Milcommittee chairmen featured the waukee. ceremony. Rouald Jacks,
business meeting conducted by the Sturgeon Bay, is the newly installoutgoing pre5ident1 Mrs, C, R, Kol- ed associate grand guardian, and
lofski, Among major projects of Mrs. Alvin Krabbe, Appleton, 'Yis.,
the Chautauqua Club over the past the grand ,secretary,
A reception was held.. for Mrs.
Year was sponsorshlp with the
Port.Lq Club of. tll!l 12th imnual con• Paddock arui Mr. Jacks at the
servation essay contest, and in this home of Mr. .and Mrs. Floyd Jenkconnection, Mrs. Kollo£ski read let- ins, Wauwatosa, Sunday afternoon.
m
ters 01 commendation. from the
Minnesota state conservation BIRTHDAY PARTY
~YOTA, Minn. (Special)- Mrs.
chairman, and the national president ot the General FedMatioo of Elisa :.'II~nz was recentlr honor~d
at a party on her 80th birthday m
Women's Clubs
the parlors of St. Paul's Evangel·
Mrs. M. L. Spencer. 5 ~·• who ical Reformed Church. About 40
served as ;;ssay crutirman for members of the guild were presChau~uqua, reported t1;at th ~ h?Y ent. Her son, the Rev. Armin
and girl who :":'n th e first di strict Munz, al)d daughter Mary, Free•
essay competiti.on were :OOth ~- port, La., are visiting her.
trants from Wmona Sefl!-Or High
School-:-th~ seci:nd year m a row OES INSPECTION
ARCADIA, Wit (Special)-1\irs.
that district =ers have come
Lucille ,Harpke, 'Milwaukee, asso,
:from Wmona.
She explained that Winona eity ciate grand matron of the OES,
essay •winners compete with -visited the Arcadia chapter rescho0ls in ten counties that make ·cently for the annual inspection. A
uo the Federated Club first dis· social hour and lunch followed the
trict, and named the district win- inspection.
•
ners as Sally Smith, daughter of
.
!11rs. Margaret Smith, 6zz W, King PARCEL· SHOWE~
WOODLAl\rn, ~mn. (Special)St., and Raymond P. Heyer, Dakota, Minn. Each receive-s an ex- :Mrs. Albert LahJ£ky was host~s
~e-paid wgek at Itasca State at a parcel sbower at her home.~
Woodland Saturday afternoon m
\
Park as a prize
honor of Miss Marilys Spring; El. · ·
favora~l~ gi?, who will ·beco~e the bride of
Club m~mbers • 0 ~
0:1 .a mo~on to :P_articrpate. as 1Il Riclla.l'd Bartz. Elgm, S11turday a.t
~vidua1:5 m a nation-wide ille-sav_- the Luther.fn Church, Elgin, Lunch
wg proJect to be conducted by the was served
.
General Federation in coo~ration ,
with the President's committee ior CEDAR VALLEY AID
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn .. (Spetraffic safety June 29-30. This will
involve the making of telephone cial) -The Cedar Valley Lutheran
calls in a personal appeal for care La.dies Aid will meet in the church
and courtesy in driving over the parlors .June 1 at 8 p.m. A paper
three-day July 1th weekenct, In this on "The Cradle Roll in Ladies Aid
connection, special spot raclio pub- Work" will be given by the cradle
licity will also be arranged. The roll secretaf),·, Mrs. R. N. Anderson. Mothers with infants enrolled
local club is a federated club.
Mrs. Kolloiski, outgoing presi- in the Cradle Roll will be given
dent, was/presented with a gift. She recognition. The Bible study lesexpressed appreciation to fellow son will be presented by Mrs. Wilmembers for their assistance to. liam Gellersen. Hostesses will be
· the ~Imes. Joseph Miner and
her during the :past year.
,., __ ll' s Geor:::e
- '-<lls·o
A s kit b as ed on Lev;is
:: Gellers·en.
"Throu"h the Looking Glass," de•
""
lighted club members on the program which followed the business
If
meeting. Mrs. A. E. Meinert was
in charge of program arrange-·ments.
Cleverly written and coslumed,
the skit was well acted by students :from the English department
at Wmona State Teachers College.
Da-vid Davis was in charge of direction and costuming. In_troductory remarks were made by Gene
Renslow who in the part of the
Mad Hatter, acted as~ narrator.
We Have Buyers for Any
Mr. R-enslow also authored tile

of

in_

0

original script.
Marcia Veir appeared as A!,i£e,
the Griffin was Robert Goetting,
the Mock Turtle was played by
Bob DeYoung, and Gordon Schle•
der played the -part of Humpty
Dumpty, Gordon is the son of the
new president of the Chautauqua
Club, Mrs. Schleder.
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PAST NOBLE GRANDS

The P!st Noble Grands Club o!
Wenonah: Rebekah Lodge met at
the home of Mrs. Laura Phillips,
4620·7th St., Goodview, Monday
evening, Cards were played and
·
lunch was ·served.

FOOD SALE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)-The annual bazaar and food
sale of the Blacl~ Hami:ner Ladie:s
Aid will be held in the church parlors Monday at 1 p.m.

.. THURSDAY--,·MAY 26

o,

.LEE'S DRIVE~ lf\l .w~i;~~~·
ROOT BEER

· FREE

ROLLHRSKATINB · ·
Thurad~y, Miry 26, at
· WITOKA HALL .

it\i-6u11h tha eourtasv

·· of LE.E'S DRIVE-IN.

Sptttal
Thursday· Eva.
_ 01\ly; Reg. $10 •

0

.

..

.)

.

One. lhlnag hasnul changed
Jl

siine~ \N'ashingtcn sl<ePft he[?e~human nature!··

George w ashington !'ead the week's
neufa here in a mere half hoMr (be.. came, <1mong oth~ things, the1'e
no news about Jackie Gleason'B
Ed Murrow c:ontro• .
- contract,

was .

or

~aiu, or

.atom. bombs)~

.

.

.Toda, ic woul~ ca~ (ieorge ci lot. ·_
longer. Ai new• horitons are con•·
stantly .oPerie~ .,p. it's only human.
nature.towanttoreadallaboutthem. .
'

""I

.That', why Videotown• TV owners

,n.,__ - spend• ~ T e _time with newspapers
each week than before TV-making
newspapers more than ever t~ .

_

r-••'..V.:A

. basic advertising medium. .

Typo of Home.

NORTHWESTFARM & PROPERTY
SERVICES
106 W. Thircl St.

After 5, Phone 7554 or. 8·1833

..

mariner

You'~ T,Kinking_ About

/Seinng

.

.

*Videotown is _. New Brunswick, New TY had been cutting ~eeply into normal -• •· either one. Matter of fact, latest U. S. '
Jersey, a place of considerable historic . daily routines, ~xcept for one-mwspaper. circulation figures show newspapers at ari
background and a typiCl!I Ameri~n com- ,•· · ·reading,

· all-time high of 55,072,480;-up 600,000 in . ·

..· .· .. - . .

. Videotown TVo
and Walsh advertising agency as a labora- . with newspapers·eac
Why does newspaper r~ing
tory for the study ofthe growth of tel~·

oney~..

munity.ltwaschosenbytheCunningham .·

•

•

.· Nothing comes close to newsp~pefs as ..

hikom,~

America's Number.One advertising
ever more· popular? Because newspaper · medium. Advertisers placed more money · .
vision and itsJtnpact on .i\inerican social
. _· .. reading is as natural breathing-:'-andf in newspapers lru,t year th~n in tele,vision,
.- . -.- .
habits/
The study, begtlli in 1948, shows that .. so far; nothing has conie along t.o replace · ·. radio, magazines arid .o~tdoor-combined!
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Winona Deaths

At Winona·
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Two-State .Deaths

.

,·

"

Canton
High ...
·

:-_.

Cream.ery Operator

·

General Hospital

._,..

'

.

.

.. :·-.-.- .·

·s·p'.. r.··1·,.ng···....G··. r.,ov.,.e M.·· a,·.

·F.I ·· ·'B · · ·· · 'PI 3··n,.t....
.· ees ' urnu:19 .· .·.... ·..

Baccalaureate
· . . ·.·• · .·•s· ··d ...· · ··
R
.· 1tes un ,ay

. ..

_.

. . •.. . . • . •

,•,cE'm··.ER· ·vALL··Ev· ·Mmn'
· .. , ... -·
IJCI •
A crelimery operator ran.from his

n

' .· '. . . ••.·• .·. .· ·.. .
Br·•. ,·n·g· s.··. . J}·u···.1·t.·.·.•1n·.···•.•· · ·
r
.,
.

::rl:i,i:l:;£:J~ 1f:m~iernff: Caledonia Court ·

i~e1~ti~::inwt~~~ t~:eB~:J:c
Whitehouse, Houston County ,dep. c.
uty sheriff; Harold Ellingson, Har•~
old Olerud and Merlin Scheevel, '~
Spring Grove; and ~dell I:.ee; M!'.••1•
bel. Minn. •.
. ·, .
.

i~ !~::

Hubert E. Stedmal\ ·
Baby (;irl Platteter .• .
..·· CANTON, .. Minn •. (Special)~Bac~
no~~~da~e~~~es~inai 8 11
Hubert E. Stedman, 70, Udall, FOUNTAIN ..CITY, Wis. (Spe- caiaure.ate .• services .,for CantoUln nearby"creek to· sa,ve,. hims.ell. ·
today.
·.. · ·.· • .
·. ,
· ;"
MONDAY
Mo.,. former resident of Winona, cial)- BuriaLservkes for ,a 3tills High school's graduating class \\' ·. Henry Mai-llhik, about 48, was ., ·.CALE. DONIA.·' M.inn. (S.~cialJ.-'-.
Members
th~ 1ury are; Lou1s
Admissions
died Of .a heart attack at his home born daughter . born to :Mr. and be held. Sunday at 8 p,in, in the taken to a Little Fal.ls 1:iospifal with
Beneke, Winnebago; Roland Bol-·.,
Mrs. Frances Hoesly,
Dodge, Wis. Sunday afternoon.
. Mrs. Edmund .Platteter, Fountain. school. auditorium ... ·• The Rev. Paul serious burns;
. ·. .· .
. . A jury. was selected aid earlyte_s- dua:ri, Uiµoil; Mrs. Elmer Bunge, ;,'
str
PAul Selke, Vine
eet
He was born Aug. a, 188.4, at City at. !3 p.nt. M.onday at. St.; Jo.
· -Of the
· ·. ·Pres b.yter1an
• c· h>-·h. ,
·
·
·
·
• · •.. timony heard· Monda.Y afternoon.
lll w,.u.u.o
.... eba.go,• J.ohn.. A,•· •.F. latte.n:.·• Shel. -.· ...
iu.rc
·
INDEPE:NDENCE, Wis. ( spe- 5 F re d S chmidt' 762 E. Wabasha
·
Pickwick and.lived in Winona. un- seph's Hospital, Arcad'ta, were h e,Id Holland
Will deliver ,the sermon..
·. · The fire
. . destroyed the
. .. .Genier the· first .civil.
jury trial
of the. don;
Eugene Guilfaume, :Ma ville::.,
eial)-High winds late Monday t.
til 1943 when he and his wife mov- at IQ a.m. today at St. Marys . •nr.·•·• Fra·nk· ··L.· Van Alstin.e, ... Wi- Valley CQOperative Creamery. A Houston <::ounty ·. District . Court Mrs. Eugene Kelley, Ho s ·. ; ,r
afternoon felled a half dozen trees
Birth
ed to Rockford, m. In. Am-fi .they Catholic . Cem. etery· here,. the Rev.
· , . ·. · · ·ffi · 1·
t•m· a· ted the
•
M
'larvm·.. Loken· · Yu tA"
here halting traffic and damaging
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jonsgaard, moved to a farm at. Ud,ill.
noria State Teachers College, will creamery O. Cla es 1 · ·
., ·
Frs.k
B·. •. ; ill . , =p, ,
spring form.,
0 Lan.g officiating.. ·.. · ·..
f Slight d amage t O Stoc kton • a SOn ·
h
·
..e. nt. e.x.er.• loss. at $25,000.
g ·
sp·nn· g · Grove
ran crooked
. ··. yers, .creek;
rownsvRue;cl~ . p .h•.',
a pore · roo •
survivors are~ His wife; three
Survivors are: 'Her. ·parents;
• a SP.e,ak· · at. ·com.. me.nc.em
; Ll
. 0 ~ d · Ell'
.· m ~on,. . . . .,rm.
· , .Noel,
ia
:power lines cut oH electricity !.or
Disehuau
sons, Robert, Rockford; Kenneth, brother, Daniel; a ~iste,r, Sha.ran: cises June Z, Awards will lie pre.- .
.
,.... . .. ·,
,JS tiumg a W1scon11m1~e,. ~!•OJllllS .Nohre, Yucat:ui;. Ed
liU:
r,
.
O
0
short periods during the evening.
Barbara Wahl, 1028 w. King St. St, Paul, and Harold,. Los Angeles;. maternal gran!lparents,, Mr; and sented . at a morning !ISSembly
Muetze, for pers~naLm1ur1es al-, C ked Creek and Carl
O etb
'
1 ·"
Striking from the south, the
John McCaffrey, 315 E. 3rd SL three daughters, Mrs. Howard Mr~. Fran~ Doelle; and paternal J\llle 3.
.
•
•.
·
•
·
egedly suffered m an auto crash
d • .
'
·....
·.· .
Winds broke a large elm in the
Richard Lasch, 473E. Howard St. (Ch:i.rlotte) Strain, Winona: Phyl- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J~- . Valedi~torian of the tdass is· Has Vaccine Stolen·
. the La Crescent turnpike June a e oma.
. . ·, .. ·.· .
lis Stedman, Rockford, and Ra- seph Platteter, all of Fountain, Nelda .Lou Casterton, daughter of
2 1954, .·
. ;
.
. ·.··
ENTERTAINED l'1AT SHOWER
Ignatz Sobota yard dropping it
across Highway 93. This and a
OTHER BIRTHS
chael, Los Angeles, and a sister, City.
Mt. and Mi:s. Ogden Casterton; '.NEW HAVEN, Conn. !~City . dded to the calendar ·yesterday ·.. ·... .
.> .. ·. .
• .· .
•
,,
flash ilood from heavy rains in
d
who compiled a scholastic average h.ealth officials reported 140. vials wa a collection suit brought by . WEST PRAIRIE, Wis. (Special) ·;
that seclion uf town, halted traffic, WHl'.I'EHALL, Wis. (Special}-Al Mrs, Alfrw Hi,lnrson, Ri geway,
. Sylvester Plechowtkl .
of oa.77. ·. Sulutiltorian is Harriett of Slilk polio vaecini!, containing Ant .· ICitt111.son . Houiton, repi:e, = Mrs. Jay SpitUer, Mr~, J'.,~slie '
111d made it necessary to detour. Whitehall Community Hospital:
Minn.
.
ll b h Id t
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. • .-Fu- Knµtson, daughter of M;; and Mr~. enough for l260 shotB, were miss- sente by Thom~s Flynn, Houston, :Gartner.Jr. !ind Mrs. William Fred-,·.
A television aerial on tile BerBorn to Mr. and Mrs.· Clarence
Funeral services. wi
e e . a neral services . for Sylvester . Pie- Henry Knutson, whos.e average 1s 'ilig. They, were valued at· $1 1500 agains Lawrence Lund, Wilming. i:kk entertamed 50 guests Saturd,ay ,
nard Kulig home was twisted a.nd Thompson, Osseo, a son, Mny 17. Ud~ll Wednesday afternoon wi th chowski, 44 1 who died Friday at 9L94. .'L'hree _other .members of but would ibe worth much more ton Township; represented by evening at a parcel shower fo~ Miss ''
k?oi:ketl dov;n aJld a. ~wer highBorn to 111r. and Mrs. Cliliord bunal th ere.
St .. Mary's Hospital, .·. Rochester, the class; · L!I1da •· Kephart, , . ~a .on the blacJs •market .. Police were Flynn, Rippe & Flynn, .Caledonia .. D9nna Jean Gilb.erg; Miss. Gilberg··•
11
~e connected t_o :Jie Bisek Bowl- Hanson, Whitehall, a daughter,
were held Monday morning at• St Vonne l3aumle_r a?d ~lene. Chns- investigating.
· ·
.
' . Testifying, for Ellingec:m yester- .will be a June bnde.
m: -Alley! huild.ing was ½)In May 17.
Stanislaus Catholie Church, Wino. topherson, mamtameli averages of · ·
a
·
l008e
and ~op~ onto the aWDlllg CALEDONIA Minn (Special)na, the Rev. Roy Liter.ski officiat- 90 or higher,
.. ' ·... ·
..·. ·.. .
·G.·a.sol·,n··e·. ·,ca·.u.s·e· s
0
~e!e ;t_
Martin Wiemer At Caledonia c'ommwi'.ity Hospital:
ing. Burial was .in St. Mary's Cem- . . Nelda.:Lou has .been a member
and Mrs Robert
etery.
·
· o£the glea club ,and_ mixed ~horus ··Motorist's Death
nd Paul Con- M. Born
home,
tbe the
St.s • .Peter
~r anunon,
·to Mr
· .R us
hfo·r d, . a son ,
The. Neville-Li,m • Veterans 'of for four ... years,
parbc1pated.m
.
vent and
E. L. aBrown
home
C11
.
.
.the ..., .· ·. .
.
were ?ilown down. At the latter, May 18.
.
..
Foreign Wars Post .1287 conducted girls' sextette as a juinor; was C?· • STILLWATER, Okla .. Im-Mrs.
two tr!les yielded to the blast, one Born to 1.!t. And MJ'g_ Charles
military services. Floyd Kulas was editor of the sch<>ol anni!aL t~1s Silvia ~Artin, 2~, of Pone11.· C~ty.
of them roung onto a porch roof. McCar'..by, a son, May 19.
bugler with Robert McLean, Ches- year and has also been ~ct1,vevnth Okla., died 'last rught after blowmg
Damage was slight, according to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
_
. · ter Tarras; . Calvin McRea· .and the· school newspaper's .Jumor pro~ into the. gas , tank of her. stalled
repor~
Gerdes, a daughter, May 19.
Stanley Wicka comprising .the color ducticinsfaff i111d senior tyI)ist and car in an, effort to ,start . it. A
·
•
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mc•
TAIPEI, Formosa IS-The· Chi- detail. Members of the firing squa1:l production. She was a membet• of do.ctor said she choked after ·
'
nese Nationalists' official Central were Carl Hargesheimer, Jacob the Future Homemakers of Amer- '.swaUowing' some g'asoline and in~
Cormick, a son, May 19.
Born to Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Daily News today urged the West- Wicka, Bernard · Stolpa, . Chai:• ica · for four, years; the·. liternry, halin. g fumes, The tllnk was fult
Halv·orson, a daughter, May 20.
ern .Powers to call off the project- les Zenk. Jo.hn Anglewitz; · Rutu,~ club .. three years, cl~ss secre_tary
Rozek, -William Wooden, Murphy as . a junior and. s':lmor and 1s a .
C.,\NTON, Minn. (Special)-Born
ed Big Four top-level conference. Nyseth, Roy.Nelso. n, L.ew.·is·wood member.of theN.ationa.l Honors. oto Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Muhich,
It said the conference is mainly
son, May 16 at Harmony. 11 s. a Soviet trap for the West.
and Milton '.Knutson. ·
I
ciet:r. \, . . . . .
, ·
· . •
:!iftlhich is the former Marjprie
Pallbearers were John Grochow- .1 Harriett was a membe.r.· of . the
Truman, canton.
The official Nationalist newspa- ski, Phil Bambenek, St. anley B. rown band for fou.r: Y.• ears .and fu.~,, clarFOu--:-."TAIN, Minn. ( Special) per,
the Chung Hua Daily. News, Jr., Erwin · Deilke,· ..Ernest· Swing me
· t·.· quar. t e. tte a year,
·
w1·s. (Spec1·a1) - At
par tmp ated..
took
the
Fire destroyed a barn and it con- St.ARCADIA'
same
tack,
urgmg
the
·
F
tur
H
k
Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia:
and John Drazkowski.
m
u . e
omema er of , Amer
.. ·
ten~ on the Nick Connelly ~rm,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WeS t to be on gua rd againS t a
ica activities for four years, was
two milru: east of here early tooay. Wol!e, Fountain City, a da.ughter sudden soviet military attack.
Albert G; fkern
named. Girls' State. delegate last.
Defective or inadequate wiring is May 13 _
.
The Nationalist Interior l\1irusGALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)..,.. year and was president of · the
believed to ha,e been the cause.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sal- try's new5 agency Tatao, said Albert G. Ekern, '75,,Hardies Creek sophomore class. In addition, she
Connelly went out to milk early wey_ Independence, a daughter more th an three divisions of Chi- farmer, died at his home Sunday was a cheerleader two. years and
this morning and discovered that ".
ay' 1.,
nese Communist troops, possibly ft ernoon.
·
.
. has beeri
. a member of. the Nntional
. ,
the power was not on. A storm yes- au Born .,.. to Mr. and Mrs. Dallas transferred from North Karea ha d a Ekern
was born Feb. 29, 1880, in Honor Society during her. Junior
terday had J)ut the telephone out of Earney, Cochrane . .a son May 14. arrived in th e coa st al areas 'of the Hardies Creek comm.up_ity and and· senior years ..... · . •.. · . •.
order, so Mrs. Connelly went to Mrs. Earney is the former Miss Fu.kien province th e pa 5t week. lived there all his life. {!!e marMembers of the graduating class
Fountain for an electrician. As they Marion Suchla, daughter of Mr. Fukien is directly across the For- ried Karen Arneson Feb. 9, 1912.
AT
are; .. Nelda Lou: Casterton, Harriett
returned they noticed the fire.
and Mrs. Thomas Suchla, Arca- mosa Strait from this Nationalist
Survivors are: His wife; a son, .Knutson, Linda Kephart, La Yonne
There were no cattle in the build- dia Rt. :i.
hsland.
Joseph, at home; two daughters, Baumler, Arlenhe .• ChristophDers?n,
11
ing. but a large quantity of hay
Mrs. Clifford (Marie) Johnson, Kiethe Busse, T. omas Fay,· . emse
was burned. It was an 80 by 40-foot
North Bend, and Mrs; Selma John- Galligan, Gordon Johannsen, Leo
TODAY'S
BIRTHDAYS
structure; the loss '\\--as not estimatson, Hardies Creek; four grandchil- Kelly, Maurice Knox, Gwenyth
ed by noon today.
Portia Runt, 503 W. 4th St.
dren; a sister, Mrs. Emma Paulson, Na~h; .. EHeen .Pederson, Robert
The Fountain fire department reGalesville, and a brotlfer, Julius, Et- -Reid, Paul . Thompson, Gera~d
wved the call about 7:15 a. m. and
ward, 'Roger, Young• and Francis
trick, A son bas died, ,
:inanaged to save a chicken coop
Municipal
Court
Funeral .services will be held at•Zeman.
and a wellhouse which hath caught
2. p.m. Thursday at the Hardies
fire· from tlie barn blaze.
Parking deposits of ~l were forRUSHFORD,
Minn.-Death
oi
a
Creek
Luther~n Church, the Rev•.
II
ieited by Gordon Sill, Winona In- 42-year-old Rushford native in Aus; Norman Benson officiating. Burial.
surance Agency, Sam Edgar, James tin last weekend has been ruled as will be in the .Hardies Creek .Luth- ·
Jere.sek, R D. Whittaker, Frank a suicide by Mower County Deputy eran Cemetery, A prayer service,
Cunningham, J. A. Van Kramer and Coroner Dr. George Stahl.
will be held at the Smith Mortuary,
M. A. Goldberg, for meter violaThe body of Gordon James was Galesville, at 7:S0 p. m, Wednesday
tions,
found in an Austin hotel room be- the. Rev. Luther Keay, I.ttrick,. of·
tween 8 and 8:20 p.m. Sunday.
ficiating. Friends may call at the •
Dr. Stahl said that James had mortuary after 7 p. m. Wednesday
Weather
been dead ~tw~en 18 and 24 hours. and at the ~hurch lifter l p, m,
The Housing & Redevelopment
He
said !bat James apparently Tlmrsday.
·
Authority of Winona will present a
EXTENO.ED FORECAST
had
been
despondent.
The
coroner
check for $2,515.45 to the city treasM INN E S O TA, WISCONSIN: said that James, who had been
Jack Burke
urnr by the end of the month as Tempentures will average 5 to 10 employed
at another AU£tin hotel RS
DURAND, Will. (Specfal)-Fu.
payment in lieu o! taxes during degrees below normal; normal
handyman and night clerk, had neral services were held Monday
the fiscal year ending March :n. maximum 70 northern :\finnesota to a,
apparently not been employed last at the Goodrich Funeral Chapel
Executive Director Arthur A. i 72 s o u th~ r n Wisconsin; normal
( Cortifii:ntes m1.t1t be
for• Jaek Burke, 30, who died Fri-Gallk'l. ha~ received authority minimum 44 northern Minnesota to week.
James, the doctor said, apparent- day after a week's. illness. .The
' picked II? .at ,
.
from tbe Public Housing Adminis• 50 southern Wisconsin; generally Iy maintained the hotel room be- Rev. Walter Huebner officiated:
During our.Grand Opening last weekend we had the pleasure of getCltiality.
Chovrolet
Co.
·
tration to make th~ I)ayment which eool w!!:!.the.r entire period; l)recip- cause of hi£ unusual wor'\{jng scbed, :But1ial was in• Forest'Hill Cenie•
ting to know hundreds of youfolkB from the. W·inon~ ~rea, It was most .
ond U&cd by Jl/llfl .30th}
represents 10 per cent oi the ag- itation will average about one-half ule, His wife, Mrs. Myrtie James. tery_
,
gregate shelter rent.
.
jncb north to around one inch resides at 506~'< S, Franklin St.,
heal't warming to us, the n~mber of people who stopped in and said
Born here Aug. 5, 1924, he was
.MRS. CARL PFLUGHOEFT ·
under Minnesota 1aw, housing south; sbowern western PQrtions Austin.
the son of Mr. and· Mrs. William
207 East .4ffi, .Winona, Minn.
· h~llo.
pro~cts such.as the 16-unit Arthur Wednesday and general showers
Funeral services will be held Burke. · surviving. ire addition · to
C. ~urley Homes are exempt again about Thursday and Satur- Wednesday at the Rushford Luth- his parents; 'are: Two. brothers,
. CARL GAUSTAD
As we promised for our ·opening, 40 names were picked from the
from real and personal and prop- dav.
eran Church at ~ p.m., the Rev. Boyd, Hopkins, Minn., arid William
457 Main, Winona, Ml11il, .
erly taxes levied by any taxing
•
N. L. Otterstad oJJiciating. Bur- Burke Jr., St. Pnul, and a sister,
hund1•eds who registered. These 40 · names are published with thfa
DAILY RIVER SULtETIN
body. The city Vii11 distribute the
JO!alN M. CMUCM&L .
ial will be in Rushford Lutheran Mrs. Clarence (Orvilla) Sch,mno,
payments in lieu of taxes among
Flood Stage 24-hr. Cemetery. Friends may call at the Minneapolis.
456 East 3rd,, Winona, Minn,
·
"Thank You" letter. You win be sent a personal letter within the week,
the taxing bodies in the propartion
Stage Today Chg. church from 1 to 2 p.m. WednesS. J; RUSSELL
.·
nhd if you win stop into see me at your earliest convenience, we have
which the real property taxes Red Wing ...... 14
2.2
- .2 da.will be set into pl,ice today. witli
.
652
Walnut,
Wlrwna,
Minn.
would have been divided if the Lake City .
6.0
Surviving in addition to bis wife the siding, spire. and weathervane
the. store of your choice in
a $10 Gift Certificate for you, good
project were not exempt.
. Reads Landmg . 12
3.2
are; His parents, Mr. and Mrs. scheduled .. to follow. Contractors
. . . ELMER G.REDEN . ,·
, The regulations stipulated that Dam 4, T.v.;. · · • • •
4.0
- .1 Roy James: three brothers, Mar- expect to finish the job in August
'\Vinona.
.205 •East 7th,' Wlnon11, .Minn.
th~ local authority will make pay- Dam 5, T.W • _. • • • •
2.4
+ ,l tin and Melvin, both of Rushford, -a year after Hurricane Carol
tnents in lieu of taxes annually Dam 5-A, T. W• · · ·
3.4
+ .1 and Vernon, 1\Iabel, and three sis· toppled .the original structure.
. PAUL SCHULTE
To say the. least, our "Get Acquainted New. Car Sale" ,vas a huge
· 67 East Howard, Winona, ·Minn,
for public sen-ices and facilities WINONA - -- · -• • 13
5.5
. . ters, Mrs. Clarence (Catherine)
success .. , iio successful, as a matter of fa~t, that we 9.re going to
Dam s, Poo~ . . . .
10.1
furnished the project.
+ .1 Niggle and Mrs. Robert (Verna)
Dam 6, T.W. . . . ..
·3.9
GEORGE
WANEK '.
11
· · Betz, both of Rushford, and Mrs.
extend itthrough this Saturday.
176 Wall
St.,.Winona; Minn. ·
Dakota ..... ,. . . . .
i .3
.1 j' Com-ad (Edna) Olness. La Crosse.
.
Dam 7, Pool .. . . .
9.4
, .2
II
·We still have on hand a select numl;Jer of brand· new 1955 Chevrolet
'
.
MRS.. ALFRED EINHORN
Dam 7, T.W. . . . . .
1.6
317
E'asf 5th, Wlnon11, Minn.
La Crosse . . . . . 12
4.6
DENTAL SU~GEON
+ '.i ! Old North Chu"rch
passenger cars a_nd trucks that we ·are offering at pric~ sllvings never
I

of

"M·

Le.

Connecticut Town

.

,etf

Naf1ona
• 1IS• fsLabeI .
B•1g 4Con ference

fu:

.
Re·ecl1rap for We·st

Fountain Barn
Destroyed by Fire

Rushford Native

Commits Suicide

Housing Authority
To Pay City $2,575

In_ Lieu of Taxes

'

at

a:

t

Divorced · Wife·

Fatally Wounds

Tributary $treams

Chippewa at Durand. 2.0
Zumbro at Theilman. 4.i
Trempealeau at Dodge 0.4
Black at Neillsville ... 3.5
Black at Galesville ... 2.5
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.4
Root at Houston ..... 6.0
Root at Hokah ...... .40.8

Oklahoma Man

+

Dr. M. M. ·Zeches

.7

+A

+ .2
+ .7

TI.'LSA, Oro. m - Three shots
!rom a .22-caliber pistol fired by
··
.his l'ecenQv di\'orced wife in down.
+
·1
town Tulsa :fatally wounded 46+
.I
year-Old Ray :Madison Deatherage.
7
Police arrested Mildred Ann
RIVER FORECAST + ·
Barton, 44, for questioning minutes ( From Hastings to Guttenberg)
after the shooting during the eveOnly slight tailwater rises are inning rmh· hour :yesterday_ Death• dicated in the Mississippi from La
erage died shortly before midnight. Crosse to the end of the district
A woman traffic officer who in the next two days. only minor
was on duty half a block away, ris 7s '-ill o_ccur ~ the sma1: trj~utook the gun from )Hss Barton.
t~nes todiu and 1D the Black Rn er
The woman told officers her i Wednesday.
former husband entered the de-iTEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
partment store where she worked
High Low Pree .
.and threatened her. He then de-, Duluth ..... , ..... 64
48
.19
mantled st\e leave with him. She j Intl Falls ..... , ... 68
36
.27
was dirnrced from Deatherage in Mpls-St. Paul ..... 82
52
January_
Abilene ........... 87
60
A:S they got to the door of the Chicago ........... 89
72
Ktore, Miss Barton said, the for- Denver ............ 75
5Z
mer oil field worker reached i.n- Des Moine~ ..... , . &9
S4
.02
side his shirt. She said be had a Helena ............ 58
39
.13
gun but she beat him to the draw. Kansas City . , , .... 85
59
,05
Detective Ed Underhill said , a Miami ............ 83
76
loaded .. 45-caliber pistol was found New Orleans ...... 88
77
on Deatherage.
New York ....... , 78
64
.84
•
Phoenix ........... 9S
M
Seattle ..... -....... 60 - 45
.
Washington . . . . . . . 82
66
.02
Winnipeg ......... 51
40
.01

I

Has Face Lifted

DR. ALFRED

GLo-vERSVILLE, N.Y. ~ Fifty-two honor students at Glov•
ersville High School, nearing the
end of their senior year, played
hooky la9t Friday afternoon for a
picnic at a nearby lake, They said
they figured they would be kept
afU!r school a few dan.
The nine boys and 43 girls yesterday were suspended for two
days. Rules "apply to all students"
iaid William E. Ma.le, supe.rin~ndent of schools.

Office Hours: 9-5;
Saturday 9-12.

Committeemen planning the Winona County dairy week June 13-18
will meet in the YMCA Wednesday night.
Leon Henderson, Farm Bureau
dairy committee chairman. will
preside. Members of the Winona
Chamber of Commerce· agriculture
committee and the county extenAbout 1 acre in eYerv 10 in the sioti service are serving .on the
'Cnited SI.Ates has coai under it. planning committee.

•

ALL DAY SATURDAY
Phone 3413

LARGE

THE KRIER AGENCY Dial 7ffl

HO Exchange Builc!ing

.

GEORGE GINTHER. ·.

.

. FRANK DARBY .
362 West Mark, Winona,
Minn.
.
.

MRS. LAWR. BLAGSVEDT
1062 West. King,· Winon11, Minn,

. MRS~ RAL.PH BLUM
62.0 West 5th, Winona, Minn~

IEDWAR.D M. DAVlg .
. 258 Grand St,, Winona, Minn.

\

Loans of

All Types

.

'

'

MARION DAV,1S

L11k1t Blvd,,· Wi119n11, Minn,·
JIOHN PETERSON

, 97 North.· Baker,' Winona, Minn,·

·. JOHN RUMSTICK
. 1319 Gilmore Avo.,

MRS. ELMER. A. HARDERS

LEO SCHALLER.

MRS. ROGER FOSS
Rf .. l, Ettrick,. Wis.
. MRS. MliLMER ·THOMPSON .
.
Rt. 3
,

.

930 West Howe rd, Winona, Minn.
:
MARTIN R PETERSON
.
KAY PALUBICKI
1112.. West· Sth., WlnMa, Mil\n •. 1311. Walt Sth,
Winona,.
. ..., ·. .. MIM. .
LIEO. J. T. BROM .
HAROLD
3655 West 6th, Winona, Minn,
1603 West Sth,, Winona; Minn,
. 'EARL HOLTY
.
ELMER BEEMAN
371 West MnlSt;, Winon11, Minn.
Rt, 11 wir!Qna~

WALTER M. REGLIN '
Alme, Wil. . .
.

S74 Wilson St.,;Winona, Minn.

.

. .

On your Signature
On your Automobile ...

0. M; Bergmann,

On your Furniture

· Mgr.

20 Month Plan
Yau

Can Get

$100
S200
$300

1\fonthlr Pa_yments

$6i75
$13.49

$20.24.

Pa.3-·menU . include char,gl!!S: at rAt~ o! 3i;".. per month on unpaid

balance.

.

..

CL!ce1md Under Mlnntsota 5mall Loan Acl> ·
302 Choate Bldg,, Third and Center Streett

WOOF

.

'

.

'

.

Mi"l

..

.

.

.

'

MRS. AL WESSEL

·

.

.

BARBARA KRAMER
· Alhsro, Minn;

MISS MAY lJLDR·ECH
Tro,,:,pealeau, Wl1.
.
.
.
NORMAN HAGENS .
· .Galesville, Wis,

· Minnoaota Gity, Minn,·

MELVlflJ El;NER.
Rollingstone, Minn. .

..

M~ILTON HELLELAND.

Altura, Minn.

Wirionli, Minn.

MR.S, RUSSELL DENZER

Stockton, Minn:

.

.

1008.
8th,
Winona, Minn....
. East
.
.

'

INSURANCE

Call

.. DON KIEKBUSCH ..
1212 Wost 5th, Winona, . Minn ••
.·. MISS SUSiE LORD
707 Wost 4~, Winona,. Minn,

·

FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE I

REAL ESTATE

.·. Winona,
Minn.
.
.
.

Very cordially yours,
· MEL PASTER

MORGAN BLOCK
Telephone 5815

/

1013 West Howard, ·.

And though we started business. in Winona with· hardly· a. uMd ear,
we. now have some excellent ones taken in trade. this past week on
new 1955 Chevrolets.
Again, our heartiest thanks to all you folks who stopped in to say
hello la.st ,veek. To you who bought cars, I'm sure. you know now
that Qu11Jity Chev1·0Iet in Winona. IS ".a friendly placeto Bave." .

OP;fOMETRIST

•

County Dairy
Group
.
TO M. ee t Wednes day

OFFICE OPEN

J.

HENRY F, R.UfiHMANN

offered before to folks in the Winona area. We also have left one
.co~pany · ~ar .which we are offering at a· savings of. $600.

2.03 Choate Bldg.

BOSTON fA">-Restoration work
on the Old North Church slMpl~ !
-where hung the lanterns that\
warned Paul Rei;ere the British
were coming-is scheduled to begin today.
The first of several white oak
beams, hand hewn and 46 .feet long

.

'Honor Bright' But
Students Suspended

'

. ,

· MRS. JULIUS, PELLOWSKI
Mlrinosota City,· Minn.

ARCHIE GUIDING~R
.St, Charlo1, Minn.·

!

~SS· .

Tlili WINONA
.DAIL\' .Nl!Wi, ·-WINONA.. . MINNESOTA.·
..
.-:
.

'

.

.

.

.-.

•,_..

',

..

'

..

.·

.

'

.

.•

Reporl Issued

State_ Educatots
Back ·WifhhQf~ing,

On Mu~icipal
Liquof Stores :

Oppose Sales Tax
MINNEAPOLIS (e. e-Minnesota
~ucators are for a state jncome
tax withholding plan but against a
sales tax as a means of raising
money for schools.
· This became evident Monday
when t.he .£inane! group of the
:Minnesota White House Conierence
an Education gave a vociferous
"no" vote to the sales tax proposal
· Zlld equally heavy baclcing to th
withholding program, which failed
in the last Legislature. _
The votes, which reJ)Iesent an expression oI sentiment :rather ·th.an
binding commitments, came as 483
delegatet met to line up a state
program to be presented at a
national· conference on education.
That session will be held in Washington Nov. 2&-Dec. ,1.
. The finance committee did go on
retord as favoring the diversion of
50 per cent of iron ore occupation tax receipts into current educational expenses, including tho.se of
the University al Minnesota. Th:i.t
money all now goes into permanent state trust funds with only
the interest being used.
Gov. Freeman had backed the
iron ore tax diversion plan in his
talk to the conierees. The sales tax
proposal had come :from John
Cow!es, ~finneapoli.s -newspaper
puh1!Sher, m a speech opening the
sesSJon.
'
· The withholding proposal Jon
approval on a motion by Frank
Balcerzak, Mankato school board
member who served ·as one of the
Bobby Lee, nine. son of Mr. and
75-member finance group. With re- Mrs. Roy Lee, 1124 West Broadsped to Iederal aid, that group way_,.found the little gray squirrel
voted that it be confined to "the he is feeding from a doll bottle
present program of aid for school above, beneath a tree on the Col~
lunches :U1d ~•OMtiollill education lege of $aint Teresa campus. It
plus offering those services which !1ad apparently fallen from a nest
most conveniently be provided on m the tree.
Trout of the week was a
A .national basis."
foi1r-pound, three-ounce brown
The committee on organization
Bobby like all boys who bring
caught by Steven G. Roberts,
called tor, among other things
hom_e creatures found in the
three, of Red Wing out of the
early eodilleation of all schooi wooc:\,s or outdoors, was faced
Root River near Preston, Lo· laws, unified districts with 12 grades
with· the problem 0£ how and
cally the big trout was three
unde_r a ~ingle board, professional
what to feed the baby squirrel.
pounds, one-ourice caught by
F~mily agreement was that '
qualifications for county superin•
Hubert Eantbenek. 509 Harriet
te::ident:i, and a minimum size ol
milk was the unlYersaJ food,
street. on the Whitewater dur·
three teachers and six grades for
and that a baby squirrel would
ing the midweek period.
elementary schools.
1ffe on cow's milk.
11
•
Tb
·t
-bl
•
.•
"
Lake City area was one of the
e nex pr-e .em ,"'as to ,,et a hot spots over the weekend They
1
ass ay anned
bottle for tbe sqmrrel s little mouth. were catchincr nice walleyes' there

CJ

•
Please•tell me how 1· can move
into out new home without wora l
:rying myself, to 'death over
. damage and, other' .inconveni~ ·
ences, 'fhat's easy, lady. Just ...
· caU · .. your. dependable . North

American· Van Lilies agent to-,.
day. Winona Delivl\1•y & Trans~
fer, 220 W. Third St., Phone

3112 .. ·

'

.

MAIN·
TAVERN.

pI

D-

. At Gale Elementary
w·l.S. ( spec1al)•

~to~::. a~~ :~:r~/~Y

~:e

1
~d~~~
~
w;i~t~::
et h I - h ld th b ttl

.th .

i

f~ed

b}g_ crTaphpielskov~;
e p1e1.
e a e is

P
e P~ 0
e O e wi its low and there is hardlv any cur,
two front paws, and drinks like
·
·
· Special class day exerci.5es will be little pi·,,,,. Hi s ct·1et a1so me
. 1u s rent noticeable.- held Wednesday at the Galesville nuts 1'.''hich the Lees crack an
Fishing below the dams was
: elem~tary school,_ to honor 40 boys feed him. He has grown considerslow over the weekend.. The
,

GALESVILLE

, and '-grrTlsh comple~ ~de school
, ..-or.... e exen:ises mll be he1d
: at the _school at ~:3q p. m. Parents
, a.nd irien~_ are mv1ted. .
. In ~ddition to studen~s :rrom
: Galesville, th& gi,oup mclutles
i youngsters of the Frenchrille, Crysl tal Valley and Smith ciistric~ part
: of the integrated area.
'
1 . Last week a guidance program
, was conducted at the high school
'. for_ the students preparatory to
, therr enrollment . in bigh school.
' Ron:.ld Eastman, who will oe the
; llchOf!l'.S new supervising principal,
, us lll charge.
11

: Man Plead!- Guilty to
'. Shooting at Woman
l

'. RHINELk'liTIEl't, Wis. !.i'-Henry
: Lyannas, 46, of Lake Tomahawk
• pleaded guilty in Oneida Countv
Court Monday to a charge .;1.
ll"Illed. assault regardless of life.
Sheriff Robert Gaber said Lyannas :£ired a pistol shot at Mrs.
Haxel Boynton while she was
walki:lg on a Lake Tomahawk
rtreet Sunday night with .Edward
Brunslik.
The shot missed Gaber said
and :Brunslik grappled with Ly:
annas while Mr~. Boynton seized
the pistol.
Judge George Richards ordered

Ly~'a~ n~d unde.r ll,QOO tail.
0

0

•

0

0

•

0

Squirrels. one of more com-

mon animals, are fully protect·
ed within city and village lim-

its the :rear around. Otherwise
tllere is an open hunting sea•
son in the fall. We have red,

gray, fox, .and flying squirrel3
in this area.
S~iurus, the scientific name for
sqmrrel, means "shadetail" and
th~ squirrel is very proud of its
tail and never forge~ to k~p it
well groomed. A sqwrre} without
a tail is a sorrovdul looking creature and keeps pretty well out of

0

l

Harold Richter, 829 W. 5th St.,
won the honor of the week in local fi5hing circles when be entered
a seven-pound ten-ounce walleye
in the Hurry Back and Sportsman's contests. Harold caught it
ilW'illg the weekend from the Winona pool.

MIDWAY PAVILION
Independence, Wis.
Wednesday, May 25
LOUIS SCHUTH

and His Orchestra

•

ADMISSION:
50¢ until 9 p.m.

75e after 9 p.m.
ca.rd."
required on per.sons at club bar.
·w.isconsin ldeDtilicat.ion

AHO HIS ORCMESUA

£mm

Wedding Dance

That Rad'to-TV F ~
tlS() YOU WANT
0

0

0

0

0

lhrk1t • Kieffer
0

~

Wednesday, May 25

AVALON

Wyattville Ballroom
•

SA\.I.ROOM - lA CROSSE

~MIL CU~HTH!Bl ""cl
HIS BLUE DENIM BOYS

Thurs.,· May 26

State President

-,

Every Weunesday night at

0

Teresan Elected

Fish of the Week

DANCING

. TO LEAD A BAND"

D

Its sudden movements its
rapidity of action. and' its
ability to vanish around a trell
trunk, is probably the reason
that old Scandinavian legend
characteriled tbe squirrel as a
mes~enger of - the gods that
carnes ~ews of what is going
on to ammals of the world, At
least, squirrels are found over
most of the earth.

Big northern of tfie week was
an 11-pound, 12-ounce beauty
caught hy Harvey Piffner. Winona Country Club, from Fountain Ci~ Bay off :Merrick park.
He got 1t on a minnow.

f-o

0

gates are down completely
and every effort is being mad~
to mainUlin a nine-foot channel
stage. Tbe flow is very small
at all the dams-lowest in recent years.

sight_

.

·•

ably since found.

Music by

VA~C:~

Prairie Moon Pavilion
Btt'wun C:~hrant .and FW11tain City

THURSDAY, MAY.26
- - Music by - -

"- lo~is Sehuth & His Orchestra

-

MUST Be Gi~eur Away by' Saturday!

Sister M. Bernadette

Sister M. Bemadette, head of thll
home economics department at the
College of Saint Teresa, .was named pret;idEJnt-elect 0£ the Minnesota
Dietetic Association.
Sister Bernadette received her
bachelor 0£• science degree from
the College of Saint Teresa and her
master of science and doctor of
philosophy degrees from the University o! Minnesota.
PreYious to this office, she held
the offices. of treasurer, representative-at-large and member df the
ho.use of delegates. Sister Bernadette is a member of the American Dietetic Association, the American Home Economics. Association,
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the Minnesota Academy of Science and the
following honor societies: Iota
Sigma Pi (chemistry), Omicron
Nu (home economics) and Sigma
Xi (research).

6J>ver·.·$1,000. In
.
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Satyrday, May 28th, ·

au·, .·

lucky person· will. win
· giant jackpot which includes crn
·11omo

Complete . .· .
TREE. :SERVICE
~- P;01e·s~~~~a1: t·r~e-·· -~u·r~e;~
·"· .trlmmtnc -and .roem.oTaL
·• 0-ar, ~en
.

ta.u,.

wUh lnA!lr.an~•·

C,ovtlred
! !

.·

! ·

·

.lntornational . Harvester,. ;Deep

Fr~e"o/,•

Al~ma~raft Boat, Cham.; .
· pion Motor. and many others. ·

Como . out tonight! Make

up

a ·.

party and play "Tuneifor Trea~
ure.~.•

.Don

Robey give$ wonde,._;

· ··. ful · prizes EVERY night·; , , and
one of these niEJhfs, between
noYI and Saturday, isorrieomr
will the $1,000 jackpot!

II

Woufd:.'SeiParatrooper
Makes First, Last Leap
NEW ,YORK i.¥.-Seventeen-yearold William Olivar was to become
a parachute trooper today.
Yesterday, a group 6f. pals
teased him about bis qualifications
ft>l' the s!ll'Viee.11& they we.re crosB•
ing a Harlem · River bridge. .
· Flushed with anger, the youth
vault~d a four.foot railing of the
bridge, stripped off his T-shirt and
kicked off his shoes.
· ·"I'll show you," he shouted.
Then he plunged 180 feet into the
river ·below:
It fook an hour to recover the
, body.
-r
•.
EYOTA LEGION ELECTION
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-The
Eyota American Legion will elect
officers Thursday evening. FiI:ing
squad practice will follow th~
meeting, A _potluck dinner is plan.
ned :Memonal Day :for all Legion
members and friends at the Legion
Hall following the program at the

Eyota High School auditorium:

of Our·

·1th.··
. Anniversary
· Celcbrat\o.n ·
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Winona to Ask Club .Employes. Identify

PbjedOrs Taken. 676 LiveJn

Federal Work:
On,. 0·1ke Road

·_. ·. . ..· . . · .:. .
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•1c....E~,~~~~•. ;if.: .vaUghan Named(.

ou··-',.··0·1··.c···.,.ty's······. ·. . · . . · ·. . '1 60•. A,fbur-

Austin Liquor_ Store

.

LOO

Lanesboro, Minn ... :::, .. ·. 1,00

R~hf~;a_: if~~~~~;: ... _}~~

0:

GranfManager

·.z,_·.·

Two brothers now are man:i11In1
::Ja~t;;et.r. etail st0 res on Ea 5t
. .Tosepll R, Vaughan today assume.d duti.·es as·.man. ager o.f the W.• T.•.

·Three employes of private clubs
in Albert Lea this morning identified the Bell Liquor Store in Austin as a sour!!e of supply for Jiquor
uths:1p:i~e~h~~~:~~~':'a~1:~!
rest of Freeborn County was dry.
The witnesses were called by the
government this morning on. the
second day of the federal court
jury trial of Eugene Hanf, owner
of the Austin liquor store, on
charges of filing false rel!ords with

bacco tax .division now statloned hi
Bismarck who formerly was working at Mankato.
.
He introduced an affidavit signed:
~~!a~: :e1~2J'ilaq:~i!~.operTwo other investigators, William
L. Pforce, St. Louis, and Richard
Buckley, Mankato, . testified that
they had visited Hanf and inspected records kept by him.
· ·
Each.said that Hanf told him' that
he had made no 'sales in whole-

:i!c~:~a1u!:~:n~:rse;:!~fe a~i
.
s
h·1 h ha
· 15· d.
h 1 r
·th
b ·
't
Or Engm
eer , w c
s JIIr 1c- w o esa e wi out a as1c perm1 .
tion of the road.
The trial of the case opened Mon1, · William A.-Gale"•ski and Robert day
morning with l). witnesses
Verchota, representing the Rod & called by Alex Dim, assistant U.S.
Gun Club of Winona, told the attorney from "t. Paul,.up to noon
..;11 a t whih
Council that for many years the today._ Th e tna.
c J u d ge
Corps of Engineers has had con- Gunnar H. Nordbye is presiding,
gressional authority to develop a was resumed' at 2 p.i:n.
la b
master recreation p n ut no apClub Employu Terfy
propriation has even been made
Among - those on th
witness
to implement the plan.
stand this morning were Thomas
Verchota and Galewski urged Blacklin, manager of the Albert
that the Council help secure such Lea "'lks Club, and Leslie Nelson
· ·
d
·
an appropnation
an that m
the and -"'
Wallace Foley, manager and
meantime the corps be asked to bartender, respectively, at the Alkeep the road open.
bert Lea Veterans of Foreign Wars
To Clon June l
. Club.
.
. .
C
f, E h 'd th t d • th per·od
Tb e S t. P aul D istnct.
orps o i
ac sa1
a urmg e
1
Engineer.s. has advised- the city 'from 1951 until the county went
no lo~al subdiv;,i·on •--et last summer liquor m· '"hole•
that '--~ause
=~
~
=
"
..
d
of government will assume main- sale quantities was pure ase
tenance of the road-from Lat5ch from the Bell Liquor Store.
Prairie Island Park to near ~!innFoley said that he had puresota City-it will be barricaded 1chased liquor from the Austin firm
June 1, That's a week from tornor- since be became a bartender at
1 b · •950
d
'd
row.
the .-"FW cu m,. . an sai
The Winona County Board of tb.at he made purchases from
Commissioners. Winona and Roll- "whoever was there - Gene Hanf
ingstone townships and now the or Babe_ Bell." .
city oi Winona all ha Ye refused to
He said that hf!S P1;1J'Chabses wfere
maintain it.
in quantities O
• may e
our
I
Tiie citv, in addition to facing cases....
_
. d h
a ruling that it cannot maintain a
Durmg_ 19;) 3 , Foley te 5hfie • e
road outside its city limits, feels placed his 0rd ers by telephon~ for
that if the county did assume main• fr-om 10 ~ 18 cases and the liquor
tenance, the city would still pay was delivered by Bell. an emnearly 60 per cent of the costs, ploye of Banf's.
through taxes.
I
Proe~ur~ Cbsng,~
.
The Minnesota City Boat Club I . Late in 19 ~3, Jfoley cont~tmed m
has a lease to use the western end direct examination by !Jim, tbe
of the road. It maintains that por- ~uh man~ger, NelSOJ?, mstructed
tion
hlm to dnve to Austin to pick up
· Arthur Thurlay Hom•s
the liquor.
~
He said that he'd park the ·car
1n _oiher busm~s. the wmoua . near the liquor store, leave ·the
H
_ ousmg & R ed ev el opmen t A_u th or- keys in the car and would visit
ity asked passage of an ordinance
.
.
.
.
various places in Austin while
n1~g the ProJect Servwe Dnve Bell loaded the car with the li1;.uor
3t the Ar:thur C. Thurley Homes. purchased.
a no-p~king Z(!De and a one-way Subsequently, Foley testified.
all_ey • City Engineer_ W._ o. Cribbs there was another change in the
said that the -utbonty m the past I
" . .
, procedure.
.
fas
~e~rcti~ns
~nttas
n~y,)
He
said
that
the
last
two
or
1 13
_e3:11~ . a •00
. m e thounc s i three times he made purchases
1m:is~iction
rm pose
ese re- [from the Austin firm he would
tri ti s
,\ldermen a greed to 1
s C on . din~ve to a spot outside of Austin
1
pass an or ance.
},'h_ere he would meet Bell.
Subject to the :passage of an ordiBell wo~d then tran~fer the
nance, William T. Haft walas given suppl{' of liquor ~om hls ca_r to
permission to erect an uminum Foley s car, the witness explained.
awning at ~aft's Grocery 8t0re, ·
Attom~y Q\le:itions
4i4 W. Sarrua St.
_
Floy~ W. Nichols, Albert Le~,
Similar permission was giv_en)who with_ C. Stanley McMahon 1s
George Falk !or his property at] represent~ng Hanf, asked whether
62 and 64 E. 4th St. lt will be 521 1 t was ~.rght that the club pur-feet long. This is a revision of\ cha~ed liquor µ,om IDll_D.Y sourl!e!
approyal giYen before a fire there, during th e period descnb~ by th e
several months ago.
Ibarten~er and Foley replied that
In accordance with previous th ey did._
agreement, the Council passed He said th at perhaps a _halfordinances permitting installation dozen th er persons bought liquor
of additional or larger underground for .th e cJub.
.

~!~r ~:ri:~esor ~;e~t
·th· h. h th ·
ti t
w1 w 1c
e mves ga ors were
concerned.
,
Seven Witnesses Called
Dim called seven witnesses . to
the stand'Monday afternoon before
a d"Journmen t was c·and
e a ts··p.m.
One of these was D. W. Arms,
Omaha, Neb,, supervisor of audits
th b d d
a· ·
in
e on e accounts lVlSiOn of
the revenue service's regional office.
Arms described forms which all
wholesale liquor dealers are re· d
·
qmre t o file · wi'th . th e revenue
service no ling all sales of liquor
in quantities of five wine gallons or
more,
on these forms Arms said, the
names of individullls or firms to
1
whom th
Ga es·
made a-s
well as ese
the nameswere
of the firms
from which the liquor was purh d
t b
d d
c ase must u· e rthecor e ·.
Arms teS Jed
at. durmg th e
period from 1951 to July 1954,
forms filed by Hanf for the Bell
Li
d
st0
0
quor 1 r; t.J.a e
mention of
anThy sa e_stno IV1: 0ga ~dnsthort !DOhr~.
e wr ess a" sai
a In 15
os~ec thaetrea:yas ti:e r::ortdh ofBisll.
e
·
"'
e e
Liquor
- d fStore
allold a 1basid'h~ermit
frt;11
O
qUire or
ea ers w
se or
resale.
In a lengthy cross-examination
0
~e thwitne~slr Nich°Ji ~qtr~d
a ou 1 e pn:' egesd 1 or e
Y
th e who esa!e 1iquor ea er's ;;tamp
tm:euai~t a!~Y~t1!

gallons or more for consumption
by th e purc~aser h .
Nichols as ·ed w etber any reguIations as to the consumption were
included 1.n certain sections of the
law and Arms acknowledged that
th"
d. .
t d
th
1s was not esigna e in . e taxs
ing section oI the l!!.w but was l!OV•
ered in the eode of regulations.
Liquor Supplymen Called
Dim's next three Witnesses were
representatives of three liquor :supply houses who testified as to the
volume of sales to th.e Bell Liquor
Store during 1953 and 1954.
They were Richard Stopf, St.
Paul, Griggs-Cooper Co.; Emory
Smith, Long Lake, Minn., Ed PhilPhilips & Sons, and Rudolph Charney, St, Louis Park, Ebin Bros.
Co.
On the stand briefly during the
afternoon was Robert D. Hanson,
Albert Lea, Freeborn Co., auditor,
who testified that at an election
May 24, 1954 the sale o:f. liquor was
authorized in the county.
The county had· been dry Ior
more than 39 years prior to the
election.
,
Nelson, the Albert Lea VFW
Club manager, testified during

Mr;
. Dresbach; Minn., Friends a •.•
.
Winona's low-rent housing project,
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V~d Ruud,. 36, Lewiston, this er cities.
.
· .
.. , Lydia Weir .. , ... , ....... ; . . . . i.00 ing from a talent night show' at
. Firsf Ward Sltuatio" .
morriiilg was bmmd overt() District
The Council did ~ome to agree- J. N, D, :tnd J~. H .•s........ ' 2.00 Ettrick". Only one was hospitalized
First ward Ard. William F. Hol- Court oil a. ~barge of check for,g- ment on one point: It inten<ls to Rose Smith .. _.... _.. , • , .... ; 1.00 !or treatmenl 0£ a head ihjilry.
den: and Harold. W. Briesath said ery •. •··.· .. · · .· · . . · '
ehangethe ordinance so that )f a One who cares about
.. He was .a.crested following' tho·
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direct examination
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that
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while he was manager .purchases
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made from the Bell Liquor Store in
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from who, le sale distributors but
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by Wallace Foley, a bartender at
the club.
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- cases
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a_s e. • ppr~XI- "Did :YOU make -any ,purchases
m_ate cost o_f each sign is Sl5. Bids d;=.ctly fr.om Eugene Hanf'. ., Di"m
ill b e as ked a t an early meet• m·~~
q"=1~ed and Blacklin repl1'ed, ''I
m ",.,._
.
.
,. .
can't remember if I got it directly
City Council P__ resident \\ illiam from H.anf but I bought 1.t at the
P. T~eurer commented that the store."
Co1?-Dcil 11!-ay have J>assed the 3!Ar • They Corrtct?
t. ena.l o_rdinance too soon.__He said
_,.,
-chols
asked whether the rec1
-,
that ~est 5th street dr_l"iers are ords were l!Ompletely correct a.nd
assuming that there_ Vrill be no Blacklin· acknomledged , that sev"
t~ough cr~ss traffic, but stop eral entries citing. purchases from
signs haven t been erected on all the wm· ona Li·quor Stor·e actually
~~oss s tre•c ts •v•c L
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represented purchases :from the
D
Bell Liquor Store.
In answer to later questions by
Auto Ru ns Into Tree
Nichols, Bracklin said that other
At Mankato Avenue
members of the club bad made
purchases of liquor for club use
several
A car driven by Joseph Ma-syga, and that there Lere
w
i17 E. 4th St., was damaged when Source "_ of supply.
it struck a tree in-a driveway near . """"e information· then that you
the junction of Highway 61 and got f~r Exhibit 5 (the record book)
was obtained from persons 'who
:Mankato avenue.
made the purchases?\' Nichols
as k·ed .
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·
·
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· for the government
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Sto re M I d e Soms· De1iveries
Aske,i who made deliveries of
the liquor purchased, Nelson said
that some of them were made by
the .store.
H
· th ·t h
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"Ris employer, Mr. Bell," Nelson answeroo.
Nelson said that he had never
seen Hanf at the club himself but
h e ' s h ear d ·th a t th e .Aus t'm ·man
had been there.
In cross-examination Nichols
asked whether it was ture that
during the period when Freeborn
.,,_
th e --Iub h a d to
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~
"get its liquor from wherever it
could."
Nelson said that that wai: right.
"Isn't it true that many times
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a
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5
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"You don't know then ii three or

The City Council of Winona Monday nigbt de!!ided to ask the federal
government to keep open the Wi· non.a Dam dil:e road and to maintain it.
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.
10-His Honor. Homer Bell
abandoned' oil East Wabasha ·street 13---Soldl~u of Fortun·• 12,so ·D. m. .
11.;.,F1aml.n.go ·Theater
· 9:00·11 •. m. ·
-1-.·Art.Llnk!etter
.l' ·.Liberace·
·
·
11• wre1 111 ns
near · Mank a·to avenue.
4-'-'Mmneapo
11-'Sevai'c!Q News
·~
~;so p, m,
Sheri££ Fort said that he . would 5~MUton »••1• ·
-i.i:~ .p. m.
S-:-City DetectiVB .
b
.
·
L.
• ·
•
,
s.-Topper
-~Art
Llnkletter
.
10:-cTheater
,. : . . · ·
o tain a warrant ~or Thomps·on s i=Folk Dancln£. Pirty
,S.....Teu• stan
11..c.story .Theater · .. :·
arrest.
11:-..Penny. to a'Milllona!re u,--Relax . · .
1:i----I Led Three·.uves
-~Trolll.·11r coueq.uenc11
·. ·.. 1:0l!.p. m.,.
. . .. .·. ,$!t,r 11• m:
four· f.ellows would.· g·o.· . 0 ·u.t .. and. ~Lile ofD:30
JI• m.•
· 4-The. Bl.ii Payoff ·
.
.4--,Flgh.~
Follow-Up
Riley.
5'--Tod. Maek's Matl.n.ee
~Red )'larber's
Corner.. .,•
make sever at sm;iU, purchases at IO-Mygtel'Y Mountain
. u,,...Afteinoon at Home
. ..
-.s,oo P•· '°· .·.... ·
s. everal different places an. d . ac- · 11..;.stoll the U111lt.
. · 1:30 p. m. .
C:-Arlhtir Godfrey, Friemls
·
·
·
11-Parlll Precinct
Crosby Sho..,
. 5-c-Blg 'Town
cumulate a supply iri ·several hours 1~New1; weather, &ports 4-Bob
5-The Greatest Gift·.·
· s---Dollar.·a second
l·
or so?" Nkholis_ ask.ed.··, ·
..
o:45 p. m.
· .
. 1,45 i,.·m;
lt-Masquerade Farly·
· re-.
· ••-Theater.
etn
• 4-Bob· Ci"osbv, Sh.o.w
13-Bn:ak. the _Bank..
.
"No, I..don 't....
know," Nel•.o.n··
'
u
· ~
·. : •• ·tO!OO 1,1. m.··. ·:
:I-Miu Marlowe
, · · 8;30.p.,m,·. . ·
plied
.
. . 4---Llberace
· .
. ~:00 ii>• m.
-I-Arthur G9dfrey, Frlends
. ·. ·
' . . · ,-:;,-Today's Headline• ·
~The Brighter Da:,.
S-cSludlo 57 .
.
"Do ·YOU have.any knowledge ·-weatber,Ne,ya
s~~YawklMFalli...
&-T'Mimln.Action
.
that Ban.f ev·er. ~old.. more tha.n;'t\vo' .Ill-News . .
. .
. . :,up. m;
ll-Inspei::tor Mar)< Sabre
cases to one person'?'' Nichols !!OnN:ew• '
~~eJ:~ret Storm
S,1>rirt•tinued:
·
· . . . 10,.15 p; m.·
· 11.. M.·. ovie u. Jck Qui%
1:J-''.l'heater Th!neen·
"'I'm pretty sure, 0 ·..Ne1 5 on .said. :1-weatherReporl
.. 2 , 30 ._p,.m,
.... ·10:00 p.·m. ·
' ··1't .w· as· ·a · ,lf,,--Today•~ 5.p·orts
• · nn:Your.Accoun••
~Whaf•s·llr:v
Line
"But· ·you don't know.· u'
.-u
•. 'T"'d• .. •·1 H••dlln••
-Thtr. Little Theatet
s, 8, io-Mr; Sweene:, ·
~ ~ = ·.
~
couple of cases at a tinie m a ·per IO-Sports
·
lllld
D
Mat•s-Late
Weat~er
: .· · ·
11
iod of hours?'' Nichols. aski::d .. · - .
1i=.Mau;i P· ID~.,. .
~i"~·~1~J;t~~~D
"1 don't know;'' Nel$On : a.rt- , .· ·.·. tO:!O 11 , .=·
a, lo-Modem Romances
l~Weatl!er
swered.
.• • . · .
4-.Charlel Mceuei1
. · . 3 ,oo p •. zn.
_11-'-Sevarci<! New,
·D1·m .asked·how· ..the ·c·1u·b.. p·a1•d· 5-RacketSquad.
·c-.Aroundthe.T.own.
. · ·10:1s·p.111,
. 20-Movie
.
5, a, 10,• 13""-Plnky' r,ee.
5-Weather Rooni
for the liquor allegedly purchased 11-Sectet Filo .
IO-HoniemakerB U.SA ·
5-Nesbllt's ·sports.
from Hanf and Nelson said tb'at a
. . 10,e p. m..
• '
3:30·p. ....
.·
e-,Channel ll Theater
4-Wuther •Tower ·
4-llollywood Playhou.e
.JO--Sports · .
pur.ch.a-se. wo.. uld. be l\\a_de .and. w.
.4.'--Dlck Enrath. .
• 8 10 1, ·y· .... n ... · ·11-'-J1mm;- emaret
members returned ti:)inake ,anoth~ 4-NJghFo~ ~l;h;u,. . :_~~b~rfi"~~~
4-o-Chi,tl!~'" c"cu':,;
er . purc!iase :from . the · store:• the !-WMlhu Yu.dllnu.
5-Boots .& Saddies
·
.~Tonumt. .
liq.uor ·bought.
th.e previo.us visit ..!'>-Dick Nesbitt'• S_porla · · 10:-..Homemaker. ·. ·. ··• , • 10-Sand,n n Cinemt.
·· 5-'-l'onlght
·. · · · • · · ·13-,Matlnee·
.11...:.comer IJ111i.- Stora.
r
would · be pa1·d .·for.
.. .
11'-Theater Date
. 11:....weath
. ·10·,:l.'l.
"In other words you had credit '-Sp11rififg11~~~· :
.
. 4!!0 p; m. ·• .
. 11..:..spor ite
.
betw. eeri times of ·Pur
.. cha ires?" .Dini.· - ,&;,,.;.N•.......
..... ·0wi.pi•tihou••·
4-Vldeo School ·
O:(S(p. :m.:
~
10.,.,Ca,,toon Land
·4-.w
her.
Tower.
asked;
·
· · .·. . . . ... ...·· .. -'. ·
WEDNESDA'Y
11'-Sherltr Se•
clt Enroth,
.Nelson said that thaf was right. ·.
l:lO·as m. . ...
.· .. 4:4~ P• m, .
11-Theater Date
· · ·• .
· •.
· • •·...~ lily
•.. . ·
4---Axel & His Dog. .
.~Night
. 11:00
p. m. ·
·
. · · Folger.
,,oo •· m.
. 10:-:5potli1:ht. on Mu_sle _
ow1 Piayhou""
The .n~me of Hell-ti>~Pay, w.ash;, ·. fr Motnlnli Sho-w
·
· 5.00 P• m., . ,
5---Weatber· Headlines.· .. ··
f ounde d in
· 009 · ·
odat-Gan-oway
S-COmniander s.aturn ·
5-Dlck Nesbitt'•
·
loo as a .r=Oad camp, ~
lO--Tod.,. 8--(;9 wb07. Club
s-Thealer TonightSports
. • ··
has evolved into Eltopfa,. · ·
b

·

·

Thlrt
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SCOR.ING THE HARD ~AY •••

Jia

Gohi;;:;

first bas~an of the Sf. Johns, Que., Canada,·
• another
team, s;c,res a run with II flip against

Lacey, who drc,pJ,td ~ ball. Umpire Is Frank
N• rcfucci. St. Johns won 4-3 to Ind Cini C
Provincial L"sue. {AP Wlrtphoto)

Quebec team affer collislcn ..with catcher Ron
i

FEUDING & FIGHTIN(;: Looks like a storm's brewing .between

Winona J!an,;ger Emil Schcid and Ben Sternberg, pilot of tht Ro·
chester Royals. Scheid, smarting over the 11·2 defeat handed the
Chiefs by Rochester in an e:z:hibition game here G week Ggo, at:•
cmed Sternberg of bunting to get runs and trying to bui!d up a
$Core. Sternberg, u;hen informed 6f Scheid's charge, replied: "I'm
SOTr//, Emil. I'm soTTY we didn't score 17 more runs!' Looks lii.e th•
fur wiU fly when the Royals an<l Chiefs get together this season.

Braves, Chisox

Play 7-7 Tie
In Exhibition

Night Train
The boy who caught our eye in the Minnesota football squad
-scrimmage Saturday at Memorial Stadium was Dick Blakley the
Negro speedster from St. Paul who scored three touchdowns.
On one play particularly, when he scored a touchdown, he looked
tremendou,s.
Floating to the left behind blockers, he saw an opening ·llilil
was through there like a ~lt'i!ak Di lightning. Coach .Murray Warmath has a couple of pet nicknames for Blakley..
On oc:casion, h11 c:alls him "Night Trein," and hu b..,n
lcmrwn to urso th11 &~er on by yelling, "Go littlo grey•
hor.rnd, gol •••

Dick Brown and Bob Haake of Winona played briefly in the
contest. Haake at quarl~back and Brown at right halfback, got in
the game for the Maroons the last couple of plays in the first half
and the final four minutes.
They were pa.rt of A backfield that moved the ball over 60
7ards from the 2-yard line the last part oi the game. Also in the
act ;,ere ~Iac Reynolds, fullback from. Pipestone, fond Bobby Cox,
the highly,ballybooed tnrn~fer from Washington, lwho ran at left
half.
_
.
.Haake completed a pass and Brown caught one . . . It's hard
to tell whether or not the Winona boys will get to see much action
next year. ~ot in olll' memory has Minnesota been so well blessed
with an abundance of yoUI1g, big, fast-moving backfield candidates . ,
0

0

0

Nice to Win
, The Winona Chiefs' victory 0Yer Austin puts them two weeb
~ead 0£ last year's pace when they dropped their first five ·games.
lt was ni~ for Emil Scheid's men to be able to wm the opener
Wore a home crowd of 2,070 fans.
Incidentally, Winona probably will keep the league attendance
trophy since the 3,310 fans at Mankato resulted from another
"giveaway" ticket promotion over yonder.
Members of tbe Mankato baseball group gave businessmen
free tickets to give to customers in return for financial assistance
in a fund-raising drive ...
Fairmont drew "2,000 fans," althoUgh the exact attendanco
',;asn't released, while some 1,200 turned out at OwatOIJna 101'
the Twins' S.7 opening victory over Albert Lea ..•
From the looks oi first-game results, some
early prognostications held true. Albert Lea, rat.. ed a power team, collected six homers although
c losing to Owatonna-Waseca. Rochester showed
good balance in the exhibition games, and right
now looks like the best team in the leagUe.
Albert Lea's pitching looks doubtful, although
its rutting attack is probably the best in the cir" cuil Fairmont evidently has a winner in new•
comer Royal Bloxam, who blanked Faribault 1-0
· on three hits.
·
'
How about the Chiefs? Well, a good pitching
, performance from Whitey Felker tonight at AusLawler
· tin would bolster that department, since Jim
Lawler is a known winner iri this 1e·ague. Carl DeRose and Wes
Rinker are still unknmvn commodities and newcomer Bob Um:fleet, although looking good in the exhibition win over Fairmont,
hasn't had enough work to be given an appraisaL
The hitting in Sunday's ,game was well·balanced, with seven
of the nine players getting· base knocks. Newcomer Bert Tracy
Jook.5 like a fellow who can hit and veteran Billy Leach is off to a
good start. They all look good when you win , •
0

0

0

Seeks Opponents

0

O

Sports v.Titers in the Southern Minny picked Albert Lea to
upeat as champion with 56 points on the basis of eight for first
place, seven for second, etc.
Behind the Packers, in order, came: Rochester 46, Waseca•
Owatonna '46, Faribault 3i½, Mankato 36½, Fairmont 27½, Austin
22½, and Winona 16. The hail-points resulted because the votes oi
Waseca's Jim Cowan and Owatonna's Lee Thielman were split in
order to give_ each team equal representation.
Managers of the league teams were asked to participate dn a
!imilar poll, but several declined to put any ball club!' on the 8J)Ot.
!:mil Sekaid uid h!!'d talce Rochester 11nd Albert 1.n to
run 1-2, with any of th& otn&r clubs having a chanco to. finish
In th& first division.

Austin's Bill Campau merely put the finger on Albert Lea as
the favorite, while Jim. McNulty at Fairmont listed hi!! own· club.
The other five managers, however, picked ·them down the line,
with these curuulatire results:
· 1-Albert Lea, 2-Rochester, 3'-Faribault, 4-Mankato, 5(tie)-Owatonna-Waseca and Fairmont, 7-Austin, and &-Wilioria ••
0
0
_O
Four Winonans were a.wArded athletic letters. at an annual
banquet held recently at Hamline University,. St. Paul. Jim
Christensen, 0. J. Fawcett, and Jim Warmack received letters
ior participation in swimming, while Rod Florin earned an award
in football.

Country Boy

Jeffcoat Equals
1954 Win Record

Kicks Up Heels

CHICAGO ~Relief pitcher Hal
Jeffcoat of the Chicago CUbs can
take it 1!asy. He's already equalled
his victory output of 1954. Jeffcoat
has won five games without a de•
feat this year. In 1954, the· converted outfielder finished with a
o-6 won-lost record.

KANSAS CITY_ G';-Thet.e's ap.
parently plenty cl baseball life left
in o1d .C~nmtry Slaughter.
Slaughter, the 39-year-old out•
fielder the Athletics obtained from
the -Yrufreeg two weeks ago, bas
collected 11 hits in 25 at bats for
Kansas City for a .440 average.

"'

and sbt wins.

The Braves have beaten the Red,

lei::s three out o! four so :far this
season, with Warren Spahn, due
to pitch today, getting two of them.
Rud;r Minarcin, a rigbthander,
was promoted recently_ from the
Cincinnati bullpen. Ifu starting
today means the Braves will let
go with all the left banded bitting
power
Charlie Grimm
can mus .

;ager-.

While the

Braves were losing
four of their last five, the Redlegs
took the Cards two games of three
and right now •are in sixth place,
only two games behind the Braves
and the Cards, who • are tied lor
fourth spot.

The White Sox exhibition ended
in the tenth inning with the Braves
getting only two men out and. Andy· Pafko ready to start swinging.
The club had agreed to stop the
game at 10 o'clock to enable the
Sox to get a train out of town.
, But General Manager Fra.nk
Lane of the Sox was irked when
Umpire Tom Gorman halted. the
game. "He should have let Pafko
bat." Lane said. "I don't care if
he'd hit a homer or strike out but
at least let him fmish his turn."
. 1!XRIBITION ·
CHICA.GO 171
MILWAUKEE 17l
ab b pe •
ab h pD a
Bdo'r.<a.2b 6 1 0 7 Bruton.cf 4 J J 0

Fox.2b

2 .0 5 3 O'Coti'll.2b 2 l

Jackson,lb

4

O 0

EIPDS'0,31> 1 0 2. 1 j:•Dltt'er;ib 4 1 1 :I
a•N"manJf 1 O 1 O Tanner,lf
5 1 .4 o
Riven.rt ¼ 2 3 1 Aaron,rl
s 2 1 o
Mn.r'l,lb--311 4:

o B o Pafko.Jb
5 2 2 1
1 1 0 Logan.s~
~
1 0 1
O 1 :Z Pendle'n.s, 2 o o 1

6tet>'nll.3b :z
Caruel.ss 2 1 0 1 AdcDck.lb
Courlney,c J ! 5 0 C!'llwe.lb
Groth.cf
J o o OWhlte,c .
McGhee,ef 1 O ::I O d-Cr"ndalJ,c

2 0 •I
O O l
2 2. i
1 o 7

0
0
o
o

DorislLp

1

0

t,.Dropo

Rollingstone, former state Class B chamIJS and currently king•
pins in the Hiawatha Valley League with a 4-0 record, is seeking
exhibition game opponents, either at home or away, after th@ first
week in June, according to business manager Norm Snyder.
Managers of area teams interested in· booking exhibition
gcljI!es with Rollingstone can either v.Tite or call Snyder at Norm
Srlyder's Ta,ern, Rollingstone-phone 2391 •..
0

The Cincinnati Redlegs ,series
ends the Braves current home
stand of 16 games. So far in the
sand the Braves ha.ve seven losses

1

0

0

0 Jay,p

1

0

1 1 o O •-Thomson· I I o o
Chakal. .,p O O 6 0 l!uhl.1>
!2 0 0 0
Fo!'l!'lu,p · 3 1 l ORoblnson,p. 1 O O o
Totals

40 '37.%9 15

Totals

•·Faru!ed !Gr Espo5II<> ln 8th.

u 15 30 1

b-.Sln.,ded lor !16..ull l1'. UIL

c-S!ng!ed for O'Connell in ~lhd-LlnM Ollt for White ln 6th.
e-Hol!Oered for Jay ln 4th.

x•Tw<> out when game call@<t to permit
Chicago to c&kh train.
.
Chicago CA) . • • . .. 300 ()()I) 040 0--7
Jl'[llwaukee · CN) .• 101 311 ()()I) 0--7
R-llrldeweser, Rivera, Jackson, Marshall, Carruquel, Courtney, McGhee, Bru•
ton 2. Tann_!r..,. A:art>n, Ad=k• White,

Thcnn.son.
~aclt5o::o.
Palko,,
LogAIL.
Wlllte. RBI-Rltera, Marshall. COurtney,

Fornlelu 3, AaroQ,, Logan, Thomson ~.
Dltbner. Bruton. .2B-llruton. Tanner. 3BFornielu, Bruton:.- HR-Thomson. SB-Rl•
vera. 3. · J'a.ckson. M'a.nhall. g.:..:..Fox. Crandall. DP-Stephelu, Fox and Jacluon:
Brldewc,,er, Fox ailc! J1rnon. u!t-Chl•
eago 9, Milwaukee 13.
BB-Doruh 1, Chakales s. Fomleles 4,
Ju L Buhl 3, Robln&on 1. 50-Fornlel••
5, JIJ' ~uhl . 4,. Robinson 4, HO-Dorlsb
a In !, aka!~ ! Ill O (pitched to 5 in
Uhl, Fo . es.,!, ill &¾, Jay 5 in.,, Buhl
3 In 3 /Pitched to 4 In 8tli), Robln•on
1 In l: R-ER-Domh - 2-2, Chakeles 3-3,

Fo~le1 2-L Jay 3-L. Buhl U, Roblll!OD

0-0. U-GD?ml!ll, llerlry, EngeJn, Flaherty,
T-%:~. A---11,723,
II

Vern Stephens

Nj!VE~h~.~f,_,,

Stephen5, who · was considered
washed up and released by the
Baltimore Orioles fast month, is
.showing the Chicago White Sox and
the r~st of the . Americllll League
wme of his old-time batting form.
In his last 10 at bats, Stephens
has era.eked out seven hits and is
lO-for-26 .385 since the White Sox
signed him a:f a free agerit.
•
The last scheduled 20-:round
heavyweight championship fight
w.as held on March 21, 1941 between
Joe Louis and Abe Simon. Louis.
knocked out Simon. in 13 rounds.

D

New
·Gas&le11~ -Provides..

.. .

·Maximum t!rfOrmance ··

ffighf in•·the

,.
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WILLIAMS, ZAUCHIN BELT HOMERS

.,Gopher Balls., Cost· Giel \'(.1n

In

Exhibition Against Bosox

,.

.

~

.

l P.· M. •New York ·
·.. Stock. Prices.·.

Central, Jeff
lhinclads Win
Jefferst'll heavyweights and Cen•
tral lightweights won track fneets,
involving junior high athletes Mon.'
day afternoon at Jefferson Field.
In the heavyweight bracket, Jef
ferson totaled 35½ points, followed
by Phelps with 28, Central v.ith
26½ and Washington- Kosciusko
0

'iliith 15.
.
Central's ;;inning liglltweights
ran up 41¾ points, followE!d by
Washington-Kosciusko with 38-, Jeiierson v,ith 22½ and Phelps, 0.

W inn er I ID fue heavyweight

clas! were:

100 yard dash-Baumann, Central, 11.6; «o-Johnson, JeHerson,
Sl.O: 100-yard low Jlurdles-Whet•
6tODe, Jefferson, 13.1; pole vault-Whetstone, Jefferson, 7-Ci; broad
jumi--Rohi!lson, Phelps, 1&-11, and
high jump....Whetstone, · Jefferson,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pel.
New York •.•.•....... ZS 11 .6':6
CleTel&.nd .........
!?!! 12 .6-.f';'
40 • • •

Cb.lea.goo

AMERICAN A SOCIATION

GB

2,~
1

....•••••..•.. 20

13

.606

DetroU ...... , • , ...... 19

16

.543

-P.7:

WAlhlllrton ...........11 lS .l3S
BD!IDn . _.....••••..•. 15 ,I .Hi
X1.ns&1 Clly .......•.. ll :1 ,400

3
B
ll'/z

llaltlmon,

. . . . . . . . _ .10

2.5

."86

SCHEDULE TODAY
Washington at ~ew York.

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detrolt at :Kansas City.

13½,

Omaha .............................. 2 4 0
St. Paul .. _................... : .... . 3 7 0
Presko and
Rand; Baczewski and
Thompson.
(10 Innings)

Denver ............ , . , ...... ,, , " .. , .5

e t

Minneapolis ..............•........... 6 10 1
Russell, Parsons
z:a.nc- and Sawatski.

Indianapolis

(1)

and Johnson; iton.-

....... _......... _..... _9 13 1

J'o!~do ..... _........ _.... _... _. _.. _ 3 12 3

Hoskins, McMahon

(5J

and

Grasso;

Boston at Baltimore.
~OXDAY RESt;LTS

Thiel, OliY0 (B) and Laguna.
Louisville ............ _..•... __ ...... 8 13 0
Charleston . _..... __ ....... _..... _... l 4 3

No .1/atna< sohedulM.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

m.

Detroit at Kansas City.

Chicago at Oe-veland.
.Boston at Baltimore.
Washington .it :i"ew York.

Ca.rnle and Sullivan: Grimsley, Evans
GumJ)l!rt C9l and Battey,

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Seattle 5, Hollywood 2.

San DJego !t Los Angeles l.
Portland 5. San Francisco 1.
Only games scheduled.

4-7.

In the shot put event, Johnson of

.Jill P.nd Wise of wasrungton,K tied
for first by tossing the 8-pound ball
37-1. Central's 440-yard relay team,

eompoSM o! Tlrndori, Mit!!hel,
Ziebell and Baumann, won that
event in 54.9 seconds.
In the lightweight division, c~ntral was paced by Buck, who won
the 75-yard Jow hurdles, 22~yard
dash, bniad jump and ran on the
winning 220-yard relay team with
Lassen, Ratajczyk and Nelson.
Other win.ners wue Ma.hlke of
Jefferson in the 75-yard dash and
high jump, and Kreuzer of Washingtoo-K in the pole vault.
a

41.70

42.05
42;65

Marciano-Cocke/I

NEW YORK 1M ---: (USDA) -'Butter steady; receipts 1,441,398;
prices unchanged.
· •
Cheese steady; receipts 489,282;
prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg prices unsettled;
receipts 21,207; (wholesale selling
prices )J.ased on exchange an!!
other volume· sales}; New xork
spot quoti).tions .. follow: includes

midwe.stern; mixed colors: extr~:, 371/,i;

Movies at State

MOON MUWN!

ro

BETTER TAKE
THE GUN, JUDGE.
IT MIGHT GO QFF.

AHA!

MULLINS,
I'VE GOT YOU

PRETTY CUTEJ HEY, KIDDO?

I LEAQNEO iO DO THAT

!='ROM WATCHiNG ·
TELEVISION.

RED-HANDl:P..
llAY~, CALI.

THE

.Pol.ICE.

·11 .
. WISCONSIN CHEESE .

r

. ·. MA.DISON m.-(FSMNS).:.. .Wuconsln Am,
erlcan c~eeae m.~et today: ~bout at_eady:.
demand fair:· trade on current· types light:
faµ- . h:iierest· in: lUile· ·grass· 'cheese;_. ollertngs· more . than. .. ample, . Selling .prices,
state allllemblY points •. car Jots: Cheddars,
mobture·· basb. ,32%-34½:-·· single .dalslc1
34½•36½: . ·IongbOms · . 34¥.i-35¼: · midgets

M;;~7¼: 40:-r,01111d ~low. tn~lsture .bas!B,

lbs)

(48-51}
37½-38; extra large
(45-48 lbs) 36½,37; extras pie29-33; rehandled current receipts
· 31-33; dirties 29-31½; checks 26271/2. ·· ·
·
· · .· ·. · •· ·
.· .
Whites: extras (48-50 lbs) 37 1/2,
38¼; extras. large (45-48' lbs) 36¼- 37½; extras medium 23-331/2.
HrOWl)S: extras_ (48-50 _ lbs)
38½; extras large (45-48. lbs)

·

'~

·· ..

....

····

·•.·

..... ··

. "-· TU.ESDAY, MAY 2_4; 19S5

Personlilt

· 61 Radios, Television

7

.AT. A REAL. SAVINGs-,.ccement Asbestos USED' TV.' NEAR NEW at Prlc.es anyona.

PROBLEM DRil'/KERS-are usually unWilliD.g to discuss their_ diinking problem
ll~Bll~e of sullt,- feeling• about it. Free,
- confidential,
assistance,. -·· given
such.

f!l~siness Equipment

·· "1.. · ,

14
SCISSOR

. /Jfeel.·
·• ·. ·.

Mankato

.

'

~ . 39, 51, 6i. lll. 82. Bl. 87, :a5, '5,

1

Dial 3321
For a Friendly Ad-Taker
2 '
..\
8
Dars Days Days

Consecuose
Insertions
18 v.ords

or less

19 words
20 words
21 words

........
.........

. . .. . . . .

1.62

2.71

3.80

.......... 1.69

2.84

3.98

23 word~ ........ l.i7
24 words ........ 1.85
~ words . . . . . . . . 1.93

3.10

22 words

.

mattress •. SJ. Telephone ,m;

FURNITURE-f~ll
· $1.50; full size sagfess
. $5: FuU size hed and
$6; 6 pc. dining room
_walnut · dining_

Phone your Roto-Root-er Ser,..ice::nan to BOX FACTORY-men wante<I. -i,tu,t '"'
o•·er 18. Apply 1n person, Thurow .Mfg,

razor li.J.e-en that clogged sewer or drain
any day-any hour. Telephone 9509 or

AlTTQ:'iIOTIYE ............ 103-110
AUCTIO~ SALES

Card= of Thanks

BOYS 18 - 23

Ja-ck Robinson~ 'Winona Hotel. J
Friday and Saturday Only.

to

t

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

has opening for
aggressive, ambitifus

0~ YOUR

SALESMAN

I

Lo AN SED
GRIESEL
. LOAN CO. .

42

Dogs,·. Pets, Supplies

Do.mi
\

Lewistorip Minn.

· 43 .

Horses, Cattle, Stock
MlLKING

SHORTHORN.-.-.°"B""U"'LL=s-=--cPure,

DOERER'S

bred. serviceable age; Eugene l\1arg;. .Wi•

Help-Male or Female

28

~=-

GOOD .WORK=-ccH==o==n~s-E-lieavy type, s
· yeaTll old, Werner Engel, Fountain· City.

HOLSTEIN BtJLL---,-,-m-o-nths o\d, out 0£

artificial breeding~ Frank BorgenJI Faun•
tain, Minn.

4
nac-e C-0. 165 E_._3rd_._ _ _ _ _ __
ll!d .<CM !.L-UD-wmted.. App]y )lanager Pan; Ho· HOl:SEWORK-Ycung lady available at 50 1'.°0UNG PIGS-L. L. !1-!aschka, Kellogg.
te.l
I once toc steady housework.. By w~~ .. 1 Minn~ Telephone 7-2846.
:F'RI?r'.:.RT= ~ = = - - ---- ~ c - - - c c - - - 1 ";l;""is!:l. :o th;,~ 2.!l ::hose who "t-"isitM! ?:J.e ,.
, parl time or days. Trustworthy and HOLSTEIN. 'lVlO COWS-Two Guernsey,
HOl.'SEWORX-C~pable bolp wanted. In· dependable. Experienced. Rave referfresh. Donald Kopp, \'> mllo south of 1
2-!ld· ::-a::;.e?:1:Jere.:! ee du.rln,r _my sta:;
mcx::l.ern. farm ho:ne. On bU!: line. near,
ence-s, '\\'rite C-17 Daily News.
GaJe.s,·Jlle. Wb:.
~ i);e \'i'inon3 G~nenl Ros;iltll.L I tl· · tOnil. Good -wage-15, Write or inquire c-22. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MON'l'ANA NO, ,-and Minnesota No. I
~{~{,.;,;;~r:,.,;';i;.,..~=e•.
D.!ily :-.ews.
· Situations Wanted-Male
cross yearling boar. Str:ictly n:teat- ~ype.
Price $60. Ed SendElbach, Waumandee;
l\"EED
FAR~t WORK-Wanted by married nian..
telephone Coebr.ane- .2306.
Experience-cl with machinery and · llveLost: l!l'ld Found
4
I?.1Tl1EDIATELY
&tock. Riierences !rom present employ• TEAJ\1 OF HORSES--'Also ·all steel ·Mtnne-:-.-oT over 24 or 25 for ad,·erfuing work.
er. Elmer Eide, telephone Preston 42}
rota .push 'type hay loader; . .Mccormick
BRO.P, BILLFOLD-Lost between JohnS2.50 monthly earning. Apply :\i,r. :RobinDeering corn binder.- Leo Hartert, Minson r and Wmona rtreets. Rev.al'd. Tele.
son, lobby of iVinona Hotel, 3 to 5 Friday FAR."\! \VORK-Want.ed by the month or
year. Inquire Grant Brandwlck, Peterson,
nesota City. Telephone· 2618.
?~ • ,-: 3139.
3.lld S~turo>s only.
Minn.
.
WEANED PIGS-38. castrated.-.-ot,-._to_·_P_n_p-e,
~
A.'\GOR.\
CAT-Strayed from
L.A. WN-or yard work wanted by experlIndependence, Wis. ,
:ho~.. su::da-. !-ifaT ::2:Dd. Pk11.se re:trr:l
to tra"\·eI West Coast, Ha-wail. A1a..,
ence-d hl,gh school boy; -or act as carry- FEEDER ·-PIGS--:-'-,:lc:5-;H;c--a.m-p-;shc:ir<>-.-cE;cu-g-·e-n_e_Soc,-,
to
w. 3road..;.·.11y <1r telephone 9138 FREE
ka "'"ith chaper6ned group. Transportaout OOY. Telephone 91li9.
bee!<; Winona Rt. 1. (Garvin Heights)
:o.-.. ?~an,.

M·R., F·.A. R·. ·M···ER·.·..

tion

~:i~

~

t:~e

Re-d.

o!

Re-.:.ard..

Tele:;,:Jone

·---....
KE 1"",;.-,--,;r.,m,.-_.,..,-,-JT.-,o-,r.-=.i:,,,-,-r-c,f::--cl<=-.,-o-n-a--.k-•;
-o~
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Business Opportunities

localls. S<>e J. R. Rohinson, Winona Hotel,

3 to 6 Fri. and Sat. on!y. Parents welco:::ne at .inteniew.

HILLTOP

TA\-~R."'\~-and

eat

.sho-p

Charles. Doing very good ouslness. Ill

u;,s'..airs.

health reason for -?ielllng, Cont.act. Leo
TRY :"THE ''BD.7'5?>IAX ROO:d" . . . TO WORK r; PA-"''"TRY-Lady wanted.
Apply C':lef Winona Hotol.
~fcCarthy. St. Charles, telephone 170.
Tn~; 1Cea1 s:,~t for your next 1-tmcbeon
~r di!:.:ler. Excellent food at attrutt.-e EXPERIEXCED WAITRESS Wanted ELECTRIC
APL!CANCE-AfiD°7iARD•
J,~~~- We ~kq=ie cJubs. wedc.iD.p. dln-

~e-:-s;:J":u:.e:-al partie.s_. etc.

'.' s.nd for H.. rint 'Thereon,
E~nite Ri.1\s ha">'..ne filed a petitio:1 far
t.ie p:tot:2!:e C>! the Will of 5a!d Cec::e-dent
a;r.::minf.we::-:! o! Eucice Rih.!.as E:"::eC"utn.,:, "tJ.hic1i Will ls o:i file in this
CC1·.1~ in.d ope:i to ~cEon:;
:2..r..d !Dr' t..i.e

l5

ORDERED.

th!

That

Q-.....!c.:-e

S-31d

ti=e

o!

i

WOT'k.

Apply

WARE

hea-ri.ng;

o'clock A. !II .•
-:,ro'bate

•

c-ou:rl

roo:-:, .6 the courl hM~ ill 1\in !ll, ;i[innc•
sot2. ~1 that notice. hereof be given by
pub':ica!.ion cf t.11.is order in The Winttna
n~::_y .. ~e"Ws and by mailed notiee as
p~Ced b-r 1a--w.

D~lf\l Nor 13, 1J55.
•
I;EO F. ~!t'RPHY.
Probate: Judge.
rp.00-'!:>2.!e Co-.:.rl &-2D
L:!:>eia & Ll.!>era.
.J..~toi-r..=!;-·s for P~titirinu.

(Fin.: P:u=i. 7-ues::La..s .. !.lay N,. 1955)
STATE OF :-.=-xEs • TA. coc,--rY OP
,,-r,;o:;A, ,s. :r:-; PROBATE CO1.'RT.

Will s~ll right. See me at once. Stone

Ford - Dearborn Dealers.
Lewiston , •
Telephone · 3171

profit poss1billtie.s; some iDt:lude
real.. estate, others only stock a.nd fix•
tures. This may be the opportunity you

ABTS AGENCY, IXC.

*~

Applications
Being Accepted

Xe,. 13..5S.'.L

: ET.a Lt-:.ds.trom, Decedent.
ON!= 1or Bes.rin~ 0Il Final Account
..2.Ild Pelitic,n fo.:r Dis!rlbution.

J

~state;.ta,.in;: r:.Ied his nnal account •ml

11..~AL-TO~I

STORE

27

c-_18 Winona.

Sep-

Da.Uy

?-;ews gjrtng refe.re.nee.s 1Dd othc- in!or-

IT 13 ORDERED, That tile hearing
mation.
therenf' be had r,n June =d, 1eas. at
ten oi:Jocl< A. :,,1., l>efore tltls Co=t b>, F AID! HELP-Boy or older roan wanted.

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

nance buyer. Immediate possession.

W=P=Inc.

Phone 7n6
Ollice Open 12:30-6:00 P. 111.

lZ! Washing/on

£t.

WITH BEER-One of the best
money making spol, in .a town o! 1.000
1n Southern ?\Hnnesota. Fully equipped

CAFE

and in

A-1

conc!Hion.

m.

(1st a?uhlicatio:i Tuesday, !o!ay 17, 19551

STATE- OF :!JD.:s"ESOTA. cm.:s--rY OF
=oxA, ... r; PROB/,TE COtc'RT
?\o. 13.335
I:, Re Est~,. cl
:.A.c;nes Y.. Brenna.n, Decedent.

~Iain

St.

'Winona,

l',,finn.

TelephQne

MOTEL ON HIGHWAY NO. 61-Near

OrdE?' for Be:a.rinr on Finl.I ~-'.cc0uni
".t:.--ol Deceased Rt11ru~ta.f1T·e
~o ~Ji. Brennan~
sole representative
or ,alQ- estate. hamg died WOF~ MID•
:;,!etin.i( tlle ad.mln.i<tration there!>! and
U-:tb.o-L..fili.?:g hls 1il:!.al account; and The
Winon~.:xauonal and Sa,-Jngs Bank. a.,
ttpres!,ntzth-e 01 !1e I:stat~ of the C!e-

as

WI·

W-=-P=Inc.

~;"-'_;~~[~Ft1,~•e~~gi~a .;}et;h~
Estate~"bf said decedent by said deceased

:re;r~sentati,;·e. to tbe time of hi5 death,
,.-i~:.t if petition for- the settlement and

r..J.:o-..:;-ahce :h~reo!:
IT IS. ORDERED~ t!:lat $a.id Petition be
beard~ br t~s Court "" June s .. 1955, at
te:1 o~1ock A.~L. tir ' 3 soo:i thereafter
as :lle,~ai:,• can be heard. i1I the probate
co:irt room in tb.e courl house, in Winona.
~ said._,.Co:.:.:ity; that notice hereof be git"en

by :.:-Je. _ 'PU'b".ic:atio::i. of this order in Th~

,1·,mn:( Dail:, :\'e;,s and hy mailed notice
as pry1ided b:, law.

Dat~ ~fas 15. 1.955.

~'.

LEO F. lrL'RPHY,
(Prob,.;, Court S.21.l Proba~ Jo.d.go..
& 1..i.ber-.,
A.t~":le,-.1 £u .Pat!t!cmu.

Llocra

.

38

Telephone

====-==-=---===-.:~-.--.
GE.'\'"ERAL FAR!\-!
t\.'ORK-Experlenced
_w.;.nted.

Steady

position.

A. l'ieiweri, F,9llin1,stone, Minn.

T rain for PRINTIN G.

*

Hand Composition,
Linecasting and Presswork
Write

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical Scr,ool
Approved for Veteran Training
U04 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3

for Catalog.

PERSONAL-ized LOANS
Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
Your life insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
Phone to give a few quick
facts about yourself. Upon approval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSON'01,-ized to suit YOUR conven•
(ience, needs and income.
I Employed people welcome.
· Phone, write or come in. today.
LOANS $25 TO $300
on signature, funiiture or auto.

BENEFICIAL
.
FL"N"ANCE CO.
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)

Llcel15ed Under lllinnesola Small Lorui. Act

Phone 3346

51¼ W. Jrd St. - 2nd

Winona

floor

119 W. 2nd

Write C•l3 Dally News,

46

Call Collect. Black River Falls, Wis.,
. 13-F-14. Ma.rg Fur Farm.

call us!

·

·· ·

Choate & CO.
·. Telephone 2871

Telephone 5229

70

Musical Merchandise

Very sturdily constructed and
beautifully designed, ·.. These
freezers. come in 9, 15 and 22
cubic foot .sizes, and carry a
foll 5 year warranty.

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

CO.AST~TO-COAST
STORES
FARMER

eultivator .............. _..... ,$995.00

1-ro'w cultivator · .. .-. ..-. : ... ~ .$450.00

1-Used 1953.Fnrmall Super .M. on

13 in. rubber ......... , , ... •·-S192S,OO
1.-Used 1944: Oliver :,o.-:on rnbber.

3 used Ford tractors.
Reecinditioned. 1 side · mount ·
.highway Ford. mower> .

REITER~MURPHY INC.
Plainview, Minn•. ·

bus_·line, al;t conveniences~ Aval_Iable··-Do~. ,.

RO.O1118-'Tb. fee ·

·

Bl'G SAVINGS
405 coil, firm, innerspring

· · . . .. .. .•. •. .. .. .. . $2.50 gal.

· 5198..

MATTRESS.

OUTSIDE TR.IM PAINT ; ..
,3.75 qt. ;values ........ $1 .·

8

..

. ..

.

big . closets,· front

· o·nce.

·

·

·

TWO· RJWROOM

Available· ·at

porch.
·

·

·::f"or· ··appointment. ·telephone ·~0012: ·

DOWNTOWN--,Three room upstalrc-s-e_p_a_rt"'-

Ventilators,

m•nt with . balh. Adull!i OnlY. Telephonu
7078 dnytim~s. . .
. .
.
CENTRAL. DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Tw.o
bedroom _·8partinent.-. Se.cood fioor. Ctiffl. ·..
pletely . modern •. ·$50 .. · per month. Tele-' ·

Patented Nylon
for Turning.
f( Sturdy, ·5 Ounce Hotel
Ticking,_•
.
.

Car~.:Schultz-,. Goodview. Road>·
PLANTS--Tomato,: cabbage;·· and· pepper
from ·certlfied seed.· 35 cents per dozen.
Hybrid _and potted .-1orriato·· planb. _:_503
Ea.st 8th.,. :Telephone 2o,;o. ·. ·
c;'ABBAGE-eatly ·ilnd .Jate;· tozriatO plants,
k_o_hlraPi,:pepper ·plants,. salvi.a., .snapdrag-

. nl1>g•; ·

zlnnla,. ~tu.nt..'1.R. -. All there
platits. are acclimated. 47B W. Belleview,
(12th. St.J. Winona.
·

:on1 _: aster,

·p~TI'/1,

astet, ~lnnla, marigold.
al,Y6Bium;

· camatioi;i, _Cosm~s;·. £our -0 1 clo.cks. na.stur..
ti ams,; S<;ab_iosa, · ..stocks, . hollyhock"·. cal~
endula, ·.cornflower, ·galllardia,. cheysan. ·
themum, larkspur, poppy; lobella, crun.· livn flax, .candytut:t,· -stra-wfiower.... Call.op:..
Eis, "baby- breath,: ,-Ph1_0X, _·painted. daisy,
salpiglosis/ nioss rose, 1lelphininm; .:v1a10s, ·sh;i~~a· ·daisy,_ pepper, . ·~al"S_lCy, ceJ:.
ery"; celeriac•.."c:_atill£Iower. koµIrabl.:. egg
plant.- · _bru.ssel sprouts;, broccoli. . arti•

choll~: . ~~mb.enek'e . HI-Wey · Greenhouse,
Jct. 1-i-:s1. · ·
·

Articles .for Sale'

GARDENERS

.

.

.

. .

·.u· .,·,d· ,·.n·g·. ·.·M. ~·t· er,'"ls·.·.'

a·

w

.

.

.

WHEN YOU BUILD·
:
.
.
. .

.

. '

.

INSIST ON

. .· . .SEAL.TIGHT

CONCRETE BLOCKS
~'Lookfor the MortarGmov~
· Amund 11ntire .Bloc~•i

Nqw

Only
.

'

ph_On~ 7t93_P

$3s.oo··

Co.

.

.

.

.·

'.

S9ve $21.so
·• Also,. matching 250
box · spring at the
SA~fE Low•·PRICE!

Y~u Can'.Still Find
THE BIGGEST
.•. _FURNI.TURE VALUES).
'.

-A
t....

·Home
East ~nd Co.al &
:Cement Products
90LEast Sanborn
Telephone ~389 . ·

.-

~

.

·

- ·

Al'AUTIIENT:-Partly

· :furnl.shed if desired. Available June 1st.

·. ·· Retains Shape.

**

prir•. ta_

·HUFF 518½'-cThtee nice large. room•, twQ

1f Permaform . Edges

TQMATO PLANTS-patted. $1 dozen; Cabbage, flowers ·. and .others·, . Prlced right.

. .·

AT MARK WES'l' 2,\4 -~· Fl,a. room nonrt,
· n:ient. all ·. modern.
· ·
THREE ROOM .. APAR.TMENT-modern.
.-- Bath.· Heat; Mults . .Ju..1:1-e 15. ·Telephone, ·

·

·

THIRD -· E. "179¼-Two · room

petunia,

Fountain. City, Wis.

Without Meals
SLEEPIN'G ROOM-Centrall-y-c-lo_c_a,..ted-:.-,..,.,-n.

bath. Telephone 4388:

Eckel lmpL Co.

.. pinks, S~eet ' ._wuuam, '. 6wcet

Contact Robert Haag

Telephone 5817,

FOUR

STEEL POSTS •••
·
6 ft. ...•.............•. 77c
WHil'E HOUSE PAINT . . .

Very clean
.. .. · . .
$595.00 .•
WINONA TRUCK & ll\IPLEl\IE:NT CO.
.TOl\'fATO ..:.. · cabbage. · Sal-via. -·snapdragon.

Less

·

HIGHEST PRICES.PAID FOR-serap Iron.
metals~··-rags~._ hides,.·· raw. f_ur_s .. and wool ..
Sam. Wclsman ·& Son111.,_ Ino.. ·
·
450 W, 3rd St.

Telepbo,ne 7455. ,

· 52 lb., 80 r~d spool,

FOR THE BEST DEAL I~ . TOWN oil CORN-and oat• . for sale; . Grover Mor- Baby: Mercharidiso .
farm machinery . . . See ·ooERER's.
comb, ;!. ,µUes n.orth. ol l?ldgewa.Y. · ll1Jnn. BABY: CARRIAGE~U,ll~, · lnnernpring
1078 W. 5tb. telephone 231'. · MasseY•
SS
crib·
.mattre•ses. S7.9l. Borzyskowskl Fur1:2ams·_ dealen.
.
So·e·ds,·· · N·urse· ry· . ,S.to·.·ck .
Pit9re • Store· . 302_ ·J.4:ankllto,·' Open eve,.

. 1-Vsed. 1951 l\1JiS•Chaltners .W.D;
·
complete WHh 3-14 in. ·p1ow .. $HOO.DO
1.-:Used 1.950 MasS:e.Y-Harrls_ Pony ·wUh.-

Second," telephone .2067.

·

FIFTH WEST ~2"'7-'½--'P"'l"e~ns~o~n7t-t~h-ree~·-,roo~m..,
· . apartmeni· and oath, heat .and hot water.
Telephone 7555. · . ·
· · . · · ·.: ,

B,t\RB WI~E ....

Gehl Jorage harvester.
Gehl forage blower.

BOAT HOUS~Wanted, and · ono wh•el
trailer. Wrlto · C-16 Dally News.
CONSUMERS TIRE,AND SUl'PLY CO. '-'Will -pay· .hig'hest ·. ·pricel'I'. lor · scral?' iron.
metals,. rags.- bf~es, . woo~ and·_ raw." furs.Will ~all- !or. it . In dty .. Z27r22A West

THIRD . E. 115½-7 · rooms end
•. heated.
lnciuire · .Merchant.,
Bank, Trust Dept. ·
· LAFAYE'r."rn · 461~F.o-,u-r~roo~-m-u_p_per-.-.-pa_r_l_
· -inent/modern .. t;an moVe in immediately._·

.We can save you money,

:Massey Harris forage •harvester...

Filth.

AP,artments/Fl11fa

Peterson's
Appl.iance

Telephone 5525 •·

sarn, . W.

noa· pint.•. Size• iO-~.

Gentleman p;e{ened. T-elcphone '12mL, ·.

See .these at

Locally •Owned .• , • Natlonally Organized

machine.

=

·naota City. Telephone Rollingston~ 2618.

With the berry and v·egetable ·
·season coming· 1.1p soon, this is
an excellent time to get• that
Constellation Electric Home
Freezer.

2-:-Boys, 21i'' size.
2-Girls, .26" size.

. 75 E .. 3rd St.

78

CAT'I'LE DOQ.:..Wa.nted.• Leo Hartert, Min•

·Freezers

Telephone

Each $10.00

tractor arid cultiva-

TYPEWRITERS-C-and· Addillg Machines for
sale .or re~t.' ReaSonable rates, · free. delive_ry_ -See !JS .·for-. all. yout.".of'fice· sup-...
nlieli, .cleslls, flle3. or office chairs. Lund
Typc~Titer. company; Telephone ·s=.

Apparel

USED BIKES

**

'•'Winona's· Ace Store"
Friendly Servic~ For Nearl1 A
· ·
Century
·

65 Vacuum Cleaners

East End · Coal &
Cement· Products Co;
901 E. 8th

R. 0; CONE CO.

Telephone 4470

Makes chimney erection simple,
. econ?mical •and fire safe.

ALSO -

.2304 .

SEARS PRESSURE COOKER.-c-16 qt.: Sun- ·wearing
beall1.·mixmaster. Re_asonabJe~ Can aft~r
GINGHA.'\i takes .on a . new l<>ok. In thlll
4, 4l65-7th St. ·
siinpie· 2 pc, . frock: GracefulJy. full sklrl, .
DON'T 1'1ISS ou_r_·_gig_·_a_n_t_lc_c_ll'll_r_lo_n_d_•_•_Io
bare aimed beauty ot a blous~- -t.rlm.:m.M.
of . G. E. REFRI<:;ERA.TOB.S
AND
with ric-rac. IttS. · a- go eVerywhere. darl•
RANGES. B&B · ELECTIRC. ·1i;s E. Third
ing. An& ~be, p~ce .Y0~1ll like. su:s·an"s.
St.
.
. .·
.
.
THREi;:· ·FORMALS-light blue,· 11gbt green

Farm Implements, Harneu 48

1-Used 1952 Farm all .Super C,
complete with 2•.r;oW

.

FULLER . BRUSHE·s

.

• •

Phone. CONE'S Phone .

·

.

TRACTORS .

Few

67 Washing, Ironing Machines 79

Waylite.
Chimney Bldcks

22 in.· Case all steel threshing

W~"'JTED FEED~ PIGS:-'---60 lbs. or more.

* Economical Heat

Kl'.TCHEN CRAFT· ALUMimJM' WARE- GtlAltANT.EED USED: WASHERS ..... nlco
·New. never-be.;n ·used. Telephone 7936.
•ele.ctlon DI·.· wringer type •. automa~ic.
,p1n· drier.. • , ·. priced. from Sl5 and 'Iii. .. ·
.
..
·
·
. HARDT'§ ·MUSIC.& ART STORE· .

F;L,4NNING TO BUILD
A CHIMNEY?
- SEE US ABOUT ...:..

Case 10 ft. single. disc. ·

49.

40

man or be:,-·

CHICK HATCHEB,Y

Winona and RollingslOM

nona. Three bedrOOm home for ovm.er
plus fu rental units,. 'With room. for ex• HORSES WA;N"TED-All kinds~· T~p ~rlce!!l
paid. Call coUect. HI. .Redalen, Lanes•
p=slon. lde"-1 fot pM-tY WllO want!' to
borD, ?rfinnesota., telephone ~ work in Winona,· We will finance buyer
on low clown payment, or ~ill take other DAIRY COWS--Wanted;-Sprlng;;z-Don't
prope1::ts In on trade.
have to be clO'Se. Sony· D"aniel1 s ·.·P.O.:
Trempealeau. Wis. Telephone· Cent~ryille

P.O. Box Z74~ La Crosee, Wis.
Money to Loan
GE:'iERAL !AR-'I! WORK-Man _w..,,f.M.
FARM OR CITY real estate Joan,, payGerald Reisclor!, SL Charles. Minn.
ments !lke rent. Also; general lnsurGE:','ERAL FARM WORK-MB.ll wanted
.ance. FRANK IL WEST. lll W. 2nd.
for farm work and operate tractor1
Telephone .5240.

Clarence I'risoh, Minneiska.
Rollingstone 2.515.

,Not setting any more eggs;
SPELTZ·

abate. SJ,500 will handle. Immediate
possession. E. F. Walter~ Real Estate

7

Attobey for Petitioner.

Minnesota U.S .. approved and
Pullorum .clean. Soon
be
LAST CALL FOR CHICKS.

With Color!

$4.00.per VACUUIILCLE/\NER · SALES AND SERV· ·
10&; onion nets, 3 IDs. ·25 cent•. Winona· ICS-Parb -loT ..all m.akeS: 1\.forav~c Vnc·.
Potato Market 118 Market St.
cuum Service..Telephone 5009.
.

& ENGINEERING CO.

Allis-Chalmers WC tractor and
cultivator;
Allis-Chalmers U t.ract6r:
Side delivery rakes.
Push type hay loaders.
John Deere corn planter. . .
John Deere manure spreader.
McCormick Deering tractor
·manure spreader. .
·
John Deere io ft. double disc.

SPELTZ CHICKS

ModHn aDartment

the co-.....rt hou.se 1 .By day or month.. St.a.U! e.xpertence. and.
)n v;-1~--onn. ~linne:sota. and that notice
wages in first letter. Write C--19 Daily
W Washin;-ton St.
PhonO ?'176
lle:reof-be gt.en by ptlblleation er! th!s orde.r
1-:ev..·s.
l)f/lc~ Open 12,30-6 P- m..
in The" ,W~c:"'.l.a Daily Xews .E.Ild by mailed
_
• •
.
no:ic-e~as ?ro•--ided bT" lb.
lt!A..'i-.21-4.5, .m Cent.e.n--:ille area for _JJart
Dated. ~lay z..,...,..J,., 1955.
time e:np1_0)--m.ent on Sund~· mornings_ Insurance
LEO F. ~rrRPHY,
Car essent1.2l. Goorl opport!-111J~· for ab~ve SA VE :Mo:-.,,Y on housi and auto. lnsur.
Probate Judge.
average sup;.lementar:v income. Wnte,.
3..llce with FEDERATED MUTUAL· OF
cPT'ob.ate Court ~z::n
gi:1,'"in.g age. marital status and. present
OWATO.NNA. Call S. F. Reld, 2552.
&. IL J. Br-.;ski.lull ti.."n.e e:m'Pl01-"e.I. Addre..ss TeJ>li1:s to
tti~ ?:":1.b2t~ co:L.""t room

tor.

** Controlled He!l.t

Your

.

GET-

_·····.* Dependable. Heat
Clean Heat ,

Things to Eat
SPECI AL--C er tifie d .seed potatoes

WINONA SALES

Used
Farm Equipm~nt
.Case

...:.you

•Bring

Al R COND.ITIONER. ~=---~~~---~-~~Room ~ize

¾ TON

Winona. Minn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the· store.

VAC

on main highway near downtown .Wi• Wanted-Livestock·
nona. Small investment, lease by year.
good opr>orlunity tor l'Oung ambitious HORSES WANTED-by selling direct. to
tur tan:n You get many. doll;i.rs .n:1or~.
man. Wrile c-~ Dally News.

DOLLAR

arate house, ...-ery good living .::onditions.

Vi,'r:ite

SOUTH SID~
HATCHERY, INC.

X

GASSTATIOX-and' auto repairbusiness

dairy llerd ancl -Operation or farm.

Approved & Pullorum PasseO:.
Book your order today.

:,J,.;,

OVER CO.

Wll ~\'~nlru!s or before :I a.m,

See ZllR. PAL:'.11 at

and wages.

NEMAN

K.Al\!PUS-L"\;S"-159 \V. King. Complete with
all re~aurtant equipment. For rent. or
sa1e on low dOYr"n payment. Will fi-

467

'l'b. ~.-•;,,-genuth·e o! the abon mm.et\ :'\lARRJED :'.llfu"i-want~ \o t.ake onr top

J)etitiO?;; for settlement and allowance
there-:{_ and. for distti!n:Ition tP the pe:rso=-s
tbere-arJ.o e-ntitled;

u.s

Tel~phone 60£&
or 2;43 after 5 p. rn.
·

One full time sales girl.
One I>art time saleslady.
9 Yree life insurance.
o Paid vacation.
G Employee discount on
. purchases.
o Christma5 bonus.
o Hospitalization available.

Help Wanted-Male

Day old and started.

162 Main

For

ln Rt l:.dab, of

Gengler's
' Quality Chicks

,..·ant for financial independence.

159 Walnut Street.

44

BOTTLE GAS

phone. 2097 ...

.

ON THE.FARM
·-.· USE.;_

SHE4.LANE

a"Dd .new · .-con.stniction•.

USED

Efficient,. 3-way operation
Windrow . . . Direct .Gut
• , • Or Row ·crop
in. either.
POWER 'I'AKEsOFF, or
ENGINE POWERED
- With All The ..:..,
Features Yqu W!l.nt

F.· A. Krause Co.

these businesses can be examined for

their

ELEcTiuc SERVICE
2nd. and Johnson St, ·· Telephone· $45S
ZEPHY:R-Ventllated ·awnings . an\l door. hoods. Custom ·. built .. , Free esthnates.
WINONA RUG CLEANING co. .

FORAGE
HARVESTER

RUSSELL CHURCH
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

sAws.Auro

IMPROVE YOUR L.AND ·
. INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
WITH A , . • NEW HOLLAND

See It Now , . . At The.

Telephone 8-112~

·

is

treme meat type, 60 lbs. and
up. Wormed a.nd treated.
:Minnesota City

·

C.

. NEW HOLLAND "55"
ROLABAR SIDE RAKE

100 or more, choice lot, ex-

Skelgas and Electric Store., Blair., Wis.
K . . . WE HA VE--an excellent group ol
listings of established small businesses
including a Woman"s Specialty Apparel
Shop, a restaurant. and a grocen-. All of

Also some bookkeeping experience. To begin work at
once. Apply in person at

KR ESGE

appllance

14 Ea.st 3rd

TYPIST WANTED

**

best.

AP•

. Plea,e

St.

that

STORE-Three

franchise~ ,,7 estlnghouse. Ske?gas1 and
!'tfa:rtag. Large SkeJgas route. All Dew
display counters. Can be seen any time.

hearing

tr.I;> tiTOe mtti.1 .~:hlr'h crect'l:~on of sald d~
ced.;.:-:t': :nay file their claim! be lirn.ited
1o !o·.ir' months fro:n the date bereo!. and
t.ha-: t..ln!, c-12.i~.s so filed be heard on SE!pt.e::=~.ti 2..1. 19-S.S, at 10:00
befi:>re ~ this Ccr.n-t '1:i. t.."ie

ex:ra

PLV Ill :;:,er-son Dairy B.ar,

tbereo-t be- had O:l .?=e 9'~ 195.5. at 1D:00
o'cJO-Ck A. ~L. be!ore thUI Court in the
r;ro'::>atf"' C-"l!::.I": -room h: the courl bO'ill~ in
't\"in.ona. 2\E.n:!e:sota. a.nd that obfoctioru to
t.."!e aQowance of said "-ill. ll any-. be
:=::2-ed

for

THREE WAITRESSES-wan

In R• £,t,te ef

·
l.a.ur:a lt.ot,. "Decedent.
0:-d~!' )or Bea.ring- on PetJtlon for Prob•h
of WJIJ. Limi1l.ng Time to .File Cl.AlmJ

IT

and

Steak Shop.

CT'~~t P..;b. 'Iuesda_~J :!-.Ia_v 17. 19'55)
STAT£ OF .\IIX-:-.-EsOTA. cot~,Y OF
~O:,i.\, ss. r:-; PROBATE COl."RT.
Xo. lJ.i'.!5.

,

weel<emls

- -

FEEDER PIGS

··

ur

Whether. y.o. u're ·planning
. Ing machine; Bxj!· .wool rug; piano; ta'slipcover a &ingle chair or. do
· ble; chil.lro; !ampii . a.nUqne marbl". top . · civer . a w h o 1 e house .• ·• · •
dre!ser; diBhes; ~hoe,, clothlng at i;reat.. . hoate's ·.fabu.lous. seco.nd floor...
Jy reduced. priceo, Tllrl!t ·.shop, .110 ·Cen;
ter.
·· · · ·
·
· is brimmfug over with wonder•
TRELLISES-Wide variety. Robb Bros. . ful decorating ideas!. A!Lthe
Store. s,a ~-. 4th. St.. T~l~t>~~~8~
. belp. you need
yours FREE!
.rAconsEN POWER MOWERS
Custom-made draperies, blinds, ·
Ariens I'!>hlry tiller. $129.75
. ·window,shades, . slip-covers... A
Reconditioned Power :mowera
·
$15 and . up,
glorious collection of uau5ual
RENTAL SERVICE ON ROTARY' TILr_;;
wallpaper.·. patterns; . fabrics,
ERS; POWER MOWERS AND . ClIAIN ·. carpeting. samples. Come in or

Eustermann's

-

·

.CASE,.,.-48X25x43; · swivel · o!lloe
cha~:. Bqrroughs_. electric 8 column ·-ad!J..

At

for

rent. Located on Stockton Bill. Peter·
Fort S,.
r..r.g.. T.-:-::-~. :'-!ay 1.S. :"...=i,c!er- te:le:pbon.a GE?>.TRAL SECRETARY-wanted. Tele•,
phone B-1501, exten.,-;on zso.
I GROCERY_S_TO_R_E-_J_n_W_a_b_a_sh_a___W_n_·i.-...-c.
3"T")? or- 5315, for re-,...a..rd.
CARE OF CRILDREX-Wan-ted--g-ir-1-or ! 21 Daily Xews.
=o::oan, to live lll.. lnquir• 72!1 E. 5tb.; Sl\!.-U.L EAT-SHO=P---A~-.,..l~lo-c-at_i_on-l~n~S~t.
6

Rec,:eation

HOLSTEIN <BULL-for sale. 18 monlhs
old. 1-.lilan ·Hager. Rt. 1 Alina~ •Wis.

*

SHOW

TRACTOR

**

·

---,.-~--~..,..,.~ ----·-·-·•-~

·NEW
FORD ROW CROP

LADIES

GIRLS 18~24

. .Does The Job Be{ter !
1:f·.·IN TI-lE._HOUSE···

COMPLETE , 5TOCK
·edgings; cap tnoulding

GAN'S; .
. . · · :
. ·.... ·.
·
BUFFET.:_-.,;._ Lawti :mower;. copper. boiler.
work table, chair.-. 822 · W<ist ·l!oward St.

See the

30

i;n-ni.shed.
Exp.
:a.d-.·anc~d... S25.0
.Q.onth drawing accaant to start. Trained

f: • · •

.·

ard.

.

_.

A·•·. ·. GA·.·.- ·s·· . FL.·. A.·M· E..·

buroer.:,gas:-~~ove;.· 3 ·i)air ,dra.pe"s:.·_wlth
trav_erse· ·.rOds;_. 9 X- 12--z:ug with pad ..

--'--~------'--o

(2) YOUNG

RtD\RDTIXG DOG-Lost, = e n to

.

·nool\J. SET~walnut;
8 long;).
~-;--like
· PINING
new; venetian_.
blind, 7¼ IL.
B.<!de.dt. A.

.h.B.S.. b@R.n

217. E, 2rd St.

.·

C•15 ·Daily

DOUBLE KITCHEN.·.. SINK--<:omplete· with - . - • - - - - - - · -·-. ~- - .
.
·
l>ININQ ROOM·TABLE-c.buffet; •Ix chalrl; .
piano. and bench; ,daybed.· 479 W•. How.

N~i-and-Duroc Cross
pigs. 19, 9 weeks old.· Donald ·.Maschka.
Rollingstone.

a=..~, b.~ pal.De2.rcn:.
-~!,-,. 5yl.-esie, P~.6w,'kl

f;-

SOM.ETlllNQ .. N£w

sEE THE MOW-MAsTER-'fOr 1955. Priced · !lf:t.lni!s. Good CODdll.lon. $30; 'Telephone.
from S54~50 . up. The :Pioneer of· rotar.Y
2244.. ·. · ·
·
··
·
mowers. Winopa J.<'ire and. -Powe~. EQuip•
· ·
.
.
menl, U02·, W. 4tlJ St:, ong .block eaKt ·of DOUBLE Sll!:Ji: METAL BED-Library taJefferson·- -School.
·
-•·
0ble;.:l)abli:a b'Ulbe, ·painted -"leaf-· Begonia.
· mlims;. eieebic· · 11ght . fixtureY. 1007
SAVEDQL~ARS! Plan now.· to··save thls
W. 7th.·'
·
,
year's h•y crop . by mow . cutting· t.he
Hi-Dri Uni-Dud way.•. This method .{no ELECTRIC RANGE-Frigidaire; 9Jil2 · Ji•
~reases _tee-ding. valil{!S_. redu~es·· fire- ·h.az•· · noleum rug; porch lounge;. tw·o electric
art! and is easily Installed. and quickly
motors,. . I½. an~-,~ b,P,:. Telephone- _S~j~~
pays ·for. itself. Walch· Farm·.,Store, At• WEDDING.. RINGS.,..New. 14k"'iold rings In
_t_ur_a_..._·_ _ _
ladle• and . r.oen'a st:vl~••. discontinued
models reduced. to .only $3.50 · at· MOR·
·
.
·
·

l\IINNESOTA

10i8 W. 5th
Telephone 2314
and spmtual offerings TeWYed
&-1332, Vernon Gallagher, Minnesota City,
--~-~-----!:,:,:ti =r !lie:>ds, :,:;eipbors llhd rela- • •
WEANED PIG5-$0. Mrs. Lc<>na· Lehnerµ,
th"es :n o~c sad l>r.,,a,erne:::t, the Jo,._ H J
W f .,
telephone Rc>!llngstone 2~13.
_•_ _
o! .... , !>eloved ~ba:>d And !athu. We
8p
an ew Femlllt:,
26 Situations Wanted-Female 29 HOLSTEIN-reg!sterM bulls. Up to 15
es;,,-ci2~:, !ha:ik Rev. Ro'<' Ll~rskl for ~ - - ~ - - ---GIRL WA.-..;Ts WORK-Will do housework,
months, also purobr~d Cbe,ter· White
~ ,sen-:oes, \7W, :,ie c'b.olr, tllose who·. RECEPTIOSTST WA.',TED-Some typing
boar. Market price. J. J, . Rosenow,
m r~rso:i. Holland Fur cilild care
aDd laundry, Telephone 4663 ~a_um_~~'!_::_. ·
e_.,::~t.:::~e-d :...-:~ s-emce ol their c-an. 1 n,,ces s •~
...... _,.. App'v
.i.:
after
p.m.
·
·

-

~

SONS

s-,-,---,,.,,-==c=--====---~~~TRAWBERRY PICKERS Telephone

!:oral

~~ ro~~nJr::~; ~~tys D!r:~ In H!~~:

_nona RL 2. 4½,a miles• East .o~ Wilson~

Wisc
BROWN SWISS-ini!k cows ·and young
ewes . for sale. Telephone . Winona 802032 or ·see \Vm. Gellersen. Ridgeway.
ED
&
PIGS-29, 8 weeks old. WoOdrow Herzberg,
Fountain City.
200 South Front St.
. P ALO!IIINO-very nice riding horse. Well
La Crosse, Wis.
broke and g•ntle. Eldred Gerard. Rt. 3,'
---------------Houswn • .Minn.

PHILLIPS

HAY LOADER-John Deere double· cyJln,

Pe{erson;s Ap"Qliance. ·

l{tbll~

lovely- array Of. the neWe5t_ in· cOS_tume
jewelry. "GUST'" '!'he Shoe Man·, .215 E.
Telephone 6668. after 5 p.m. . .
.
F'ountain City, Wisc
. ·
. .
·.··
·
JnL
' .
.
·FRIGIDAIIf&--Bilttle~asstove, sewing
Licensed. under .Minn. •mall .loan . act.' ALL.IS ;.HALMERs-·B l
Fo d · l HAS THE .. SUN runined ·your poi-Ch·-~oor,
machin·e, _· floor . lainp, ·_. dayenport '._ a~d
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
.
a er, •soo··
a
,·
r •·cu_·
li0 East Third .SI. .
Telephone 2915 . t1vntor, · 5125. ·Fergusm side. rig, S250. 011
See·'the· mOst .modern·. colors in ·porch
chair. -Wash .. _mach1ne. and·-other. houlJe~
Hours 9 to 12 • 1 w s, 30 • sat, 9· to ·1.
hath mower. S20... Interna!lonal_ hayloadand decli: enamel . 81. thi:i Paint· Depot.. ., . bold articles, Fa.reed to sell. due to
er, $40 .. Tclep]ione 209 .• · Stewartv1ll_e_,_ _ - - · - - - - -·- •. - -· ----- ~~. _,_
d~a!IL Fl'llnk Dorn.: Ll!wlston, Minn,

16 months old. house · brok·en. See Frank

to call on retail trade in Southern :\Iinnesota with complete
line of tobaccos, candies and
sundries. Age 25-35. Territory
now established. Excellent opportunity for real salesman.
Numerous company benefits.
)lust have car .
/
Write or apply

scientifically prepared
and mixed fertilizer
"
. . . For plants ... Shrubs ...
Trees ' . Lawns
Etc.
With one
Applied by us
special spray truck.
See Us For Details.

- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - .-~.--:--.--:--.

- ~BEAGLE PUPPIES-registeI'eif. Bred ·for
fioo disposition, hunc!ng abll[!l~s. ~12e.
Truly beauties. -Priced reasonable. DeVere WOOd. MoD.dovi, Wis.
FOX TERRIER"ooa=.Brack and tan. male

Well established

"The

PIECE'OWSKI\];"e ~.r:.Sb :.0 UP!"'eS! O:ll' heu".lelt thanks
:ax.- a;:,-;;.rec.iatio:.J .for the acls o! llidi:,.;;.t. :n,e;;a;::e, of J,.npat!Jy, beautilul

355 W. 3rd St.

lo travel Hawaii, California, New
York, return. !\lust be neat; ambitious.
~00 to start. New cars furnished. See

e.."tti.Dquishe.r sernc-e - . .. . Call Willena.
.fire and Power Equipment Co., 1202 W.
~th. telephone 5065 or 7262..

RE.-li. ESTATE .....••.... 97-102

40 Farm lmplem~nts,

2'71Money

&27 E. 41.b SI.

Sarutary Plumbing and Heating <;o., lGS

31- 36
37- 41
Lfi'ESTOGK .......... - . . 42- 46
:FARM & GARDE::-;r .. ,_, •. 47- 54
EO:',!l: &. Bt:ffi'ESS ...•.. 56- 81
ROO~•IS & MEALS ........ 8?- 89
RE:--"T•.\LS
............ 90- -W

with complete hook-up.
Also combination range:

·

DRE)S$ER'-'-wi!h

ha.nd1es.. Write. or ·inquire
News.

PROPERTY . . .
Fertilene
Liquid Fertilizer

USED
SKELGAS RANGE

table_.·,

Mankato ·Ave.nue, open evenings;

.JERRY'S PLU~IBL'-G SERV1CE

~o,v _..

'

··

.sl%e coll spring
sprinir HKe new
sp,;lng complete
suite Slo: 8. pc.

room .:su_~te-·-_:wiU~

BLA~WALNUT

The liability of The Daily ~ews in Ea.st Third. Telephone· Z/37.
the ehmt that a mistake occurs in ..,
22
r,ubJ.@u.ng an ad shall he lim1ted r- rofauional Services
m republishing the ad for one day. F OR PROMPT A.'.,-D EFFICIE.'iT FmE
1- 8
9- 25
26- 30

SCHOENROCK S-M AGENCYi,117 Lal·
,ayette St .. Telep.hone :2582.
.

pads $50. -4 .clirome· and. plastic. kitchen
chair·s· !tlO~- nori.yskowski -Furn_it~re.__ 3.02..

CO.,
W .rnf Ads must be reeeived by 11 I
a.m. ,:in the day that the ad is to! 6435~ Sy] Kukowski. Orie ye~ guarantee~
be published.
BOTI!ERED WITII ROOTS in _your m,er~ FREE
We clean them wilb electric root cutter.

l-..'\--XOUXCE1IE:\i'S .. .. ..
SER}'ICES . ····-·······
E::uPI..01:"!IIE::,"T ....•• ., . •
IXS'l'.IU~CTION ......••...
Fr:--:•.\.°'\CL.\L ..............

rapairtng ·9n · your·.·present .. machine_,. c:aU. ·

VSED

SEWERS CLOGGED

: Oassified Directory

73

S~wing Machines . .

WA";rER .HEATERS'-'-Wash · machines, gas,•
electric· arid. comb1n3.Uon r.ange_s. l:~A~ OUF
TWO W6OL RUGS=wiu. .pad;9°xl2 and
display.· ·oif Burner Seri•ice. Range Oil
· 9xll. blue a!ld gray, .8'/0 w. ·.Howaro,
Bm,ner Co., 907 E. 5th St. Telephone 747~.
.COlL SPRIN~54 . !n.. $10; Innerspring
Adolph· Michalowski.
·

L'i ]'o"EED OF A PLU~IBER? CALL

I

~quip.!ilent, l20ll w; :itli· ·St,, one block ..
east of Jefferson School. Tel•pbone 5065.

.. 5th · St, Telephone · 9~.

4.34

Ad,·eitising Department

Fire ·and ·rower

lill. · makes. · Winona

RUG:· AND. PAD-9xl2,·: ~a$onable .. ~- ·;e.· ··Ave •• ·.. Goodview_.

LA1.Th'DERERS
W. 3rd
Telephone 2888

Tc-le-phone 93~

·

StCl\fes, •Furnaces,. f'art5
75
ESTATE . ru..Ecrn1c siovE..,.wtth rub'·
Furniture, Rugs, linoleum.• 54· bish burner. · May · be· seen al 8Q50 43rd

2.97

For _information on other rates,
conia"ct The Daily News Classified

SETCHELL· CARLSON ..:. ·For. the. best· 1n ·
TV. Remember its unltl.ze<I. .We service

·63

a.m

4.16 Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
GE:\"ERAL HAULIXG - Ashes. n,bblsh.
3.23 4.53 You t"all, we haul, By contract,. a day,
weel< or month. Telepnone 5513,
:Oeduct 10,, !or payment
within 15 days
Plumbing, Roofing
21

....---/

Royal: Portable 1·ypewriters

_· .phone_ 4272~

CLEA..~ERS A.\"D
~-

TELE'!~:'/::;:~1:;R~~c:ankllD

· TV
WJnoo,a•s television headquarlers.· Philco
. sales and ·service.·
·

SORRY! We 11re out of. dn, slabs. <heen
al abs oi>lyi .Dav.e Brunkow, Prop.· Tele•
phona 14RJ Trempealeau. Call between
.8
and 5 _p.m. Till ncion on Saturday;

SCHAFFER'S

~2.32 $3.26
3.44
1.46 2.45
1.54 2.58 3.62

1,111,••~l.39

i'fldeJ_.
·. ..
..,.:J'

~A~ ~~~~i~ MODELS

ALL

show. you exactly ·What .Bircl. pTO<lucts .·DROPllEAD. TREADLE· sewing mach!n~
can. do for your h<>tne •and bulldlnlis.
as low as $5 to SIS;• portables as low
WINO.NA COAL A1'ID SUPPLY, ·Tcles . WI. $27.50; 1 portable $39.50 .. For· better

to have your Spring Cleaning
finished, winter clothes cleaned
and stored, and summer togs
cleaned and returned before
the long !lfomorial Day weekend just ahead . .
CALL OR co~tE IN • . TO

<To Individawl

·.

·-:mean_s th_e·-_to~s in _merchand.1s_e/lt. means_
many dollars saved· In upkeep, Let 111'

. . . TIME!.

Advertising Rates

l,~.

''Nekl. Hokey" may.. tneaii~•HelJo" OJ'.
''GOQdby" btit y0n do know·. what BIRD
·illlrulated · siding . and ._roofing mea1111, • It

'

THERE S STILL

., .

Coal, W<Jod.,. ·C,fher Fuel

15

Cleaning, L'aundering

11, 13,. 14,. 17.

.

GOOD· VSED CONSOLE RADXO-PIIONO- .
. GRAPliS • • • ~t apeciul: low price... . ·
HMlPT's .MUSIC &: ART STORE.
.

RCA VICTORiTTV 1nstallatlc>n and seryo
JONES: & KROEGER CO • ... · l.ce. ExperE.,prOb11>!; ecoilonilclll.AII ra,
Telephone 2814. ·. Winona, Minn. . dlos serviced 'too. H. Choate and co. . ·

A.','D PAPERHA."IGING-Wallpaper b<>ok.r ana color chart! tarnished.
Free estimatea given anywhere. Telephone :m~.

C--6, !, lO,

0

S'rONE STORE..

.. _Ji2

SAFES> & STRONG. BOXES

PAINTING
L-:SCALLED FOR Bl.IND ADll-

· . ,JI

. ,.J.JeJ.nJ.,• • •·

pbone 3H2.

LAWX MOWER. K-:-.-IFE. A.•m
shax;,e,,.lng. Ru~nabla. 517
Ave..

can. ·afford .. S69.95. Guaranteed. FIR~ .

mingles; to· roof . 5 room house,
condition, .. Telephone ·?478. · ·

Write. Alcoholics Ancn_ymou.,. Plon"ez
Group Box ·122.. _Winona> iUnn.. er w~

Bu5inen Servic:es

71··

·,'..

:.

·

.·-Furnlshed oi _·_ unfuin..iShed,
.
ll'f BUSINESS DISTRlCT-Four r o o ~
ed ·.apartm,nt .with bath. Im1uiro Harilt'1·
Music : st,o:re.

Apartmenfs, Furnished • · 91
·WEST BROADWAY-'Two rooma. and bath,
-completely 1u.rn.ished• all iacllitiea Jur.

· nis}1ed ._ ~cJudinr.. · l,i!.undry; Available June· ·

15th, . Telephone 9488.

.

.

FOURTR W. 1224-1\11 ·modem furnls!Jeit
. two room apartment, l'rivilte- ·bath." ·Re-,_
.·frlg~rat~r.

CENTRAL L6CATION-'-Thr<!i, rQom. apnrt,
. ment; .. completely furnished. •Avai!ablt11 .
. June t. · Telephone 7495.
·
·
SEVENTH EAST 353-'-0rie room and lt!tch, ·
enette. ruitable for o·ne or. two working

girls: .

92

..

FURNITURESTORE.
.

·

ap:artrne!lnt.

IDEAL DOWNTOWN •.
· space,

LOCATION-Oliice

upstairs; · front,

7~1/.i ·· w,. Thirtl

St_ See _-Bernie Are.oz.· Arenz ~hoe-.Slore.

93.·
GOOD p ASTURE ..LAND;-£or rent on .the'
edge . ·01 · elly limits. Telepnone • 3'34H. ·· or
.write .H; · J. Veir. 209:·E. 6th, .Winona.· •

Houses for . Rent

1

95

TWO BEDROOM HOME-'c-to rent to -re·
spo11sible' party,· Available June . 15. Write
·. C-23· Dally News..
·
HOUSE-'-for · r,;,nt. Inquire Hill Top.· T.av. em, Stockton, l\Ilnn .. ·
·
BIRCH-:--AcztESREs0RT-Two_·,mlles south

a! Trempealeau · at Round Laite, Fur,

nlsbeel - housekeeping -~ttages. by. dayt o~
·. week. Jteservatlori..s. · a.Ccepted~ 'l'elephOne
· 13 Trelllllealeau.

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, :WINONA, MINNESOTA .
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95 Hou1ot far Solo

H~ui~s .for Rent

138-West Central lo=llon. Tbre<, bedPLEASA.'1,'1' VALLEY-Four room modern NO.
rooms, living room. dining room, kitchen,
e<'ttqe .11.Dd gar.age. Telephoi:,e l<-ll!ZL
and tile bath. an an one floor. Attached
1uage ~ml ~Jeeping porch, Ultra modern
Wanted-To Rent
tiled titchen with bU!lt·in stainless steel
oven 1tnd kitchen range, garbage ~ a l ,
nm.,"ISHED HOUSE-er a;>3rtment need. exhaust !an, and built-in breakfast nook.
cl 1,li91t\ J!Jile 10:h. Four in family_ Best
Large· livillg room, with fireplace and
of references and eare =r.ired. ~ , · tbermopa.ne picture window. Sr..ra large
;>hone :u27 Taylor Hatti.I.
full basem.enL Carpem:g. drapes, and

98

BOUSE-Profe!'.sional man wisbes to rent
tw~ l,edroo:n home. Telephone 3161.

98

Farm, I.and for Sala
;~

ACRE-Former

Frank

Berg

DaJzy

farm, Dear A=adia. Aho-.Jl 1M illlAbl!.

Forest G. Uhl Aze!lcY, Galesville.

1.el~vis.ion ute.nna included. in sales pric:e.

Thu beautiful ranch style home, built in
'50 IJ one of Winona's finest anll better
homes. This home cannot be dtIPllcated·in

•.,. ·• ?_

W"mona as to location, v:orkmanshlp and
qtr.a.lity in ecnstructlon. Shown by appoint.-

Yes Sir! , • • Dandies

lXlent only.

312.·E. ~rd·

W=P=·Inc.

IT YOU ARE U>OKC<G FDR A FAR!d'\l"e miul,;\ like to tell ;er• about the
m Wll!hlnirton St.
Phone mfl
place, we hare. Values are ,rood am! it
Office Open .12:30-6:00 P. lli.
lJ time to act iI you a.re conside.rin.l'
f&Jl poue,;Eon. ABTS AGE.'-CY,•REAL. EAST THIRD-Near SL SlanWau,, Church.
TORS, 159 W AL.',l."T ST. Telr?hone ~42.
Two bedroom bopie.- New roo! and. new

Houses for Sale

99

." ....

oil burning fyrna;e, Near. grocery stores
.and meat markets, on bu1 ·Une.. Inquire

. Station Wagon.
· ·
·
o 1954 PLY.MOUTH, .4,door. ·

Wuhlnrton 51

ranch style home-· with attached garage,

all on one !loo:.-. $21~.00. Large living

room wHh 1Ireplace, thermopane pictu......-e
window, with a beauliful view 0! Winona
h1ll.5, carpeted from wall to wall. One of

·'tf.· WE _DEAL

Winona's finer and better homes, v.ith .all
latest <C-oc..-e-;ci.e.nees. Shown by appoint-

'. :/:( WE TRADE·.

ment 001;.

.

-W"" P = Inc.

rn

Phone ,775

U: Washington SL

r::1ttP".;:,,

on& ~ls! lJ piy.ing for yoi!r hQ'n"l,. Let
us 1,;low yo·J t!lis home suitablr- , for-

age. l'nder Sl,000. W;
1.!a.rk. Telephone 6923.

Sthar,

37l

W.

I

lr:n:·omc :;:iro~::--t-;. z.nd located otie b~~k x"EAR -~K~sCHOO~A-go<>d-,,-d:-e--,aJ:-_c::D:-a-nd-c-y
f:-orn
Cat!:e-d:aJ
.school
a~d
church.
8 room modern home. four bedrooms)

Sl.500 doom is ail that lt ne«I cost you

and bath, hot air heat. basement, full,

tll own this borne iree and clear 'A"ithio
10 :,-ezrs. \1t"";.-ry- not reso11e now to get

Jot, doable garage. S9.2.50. W. Stahr, 3H •
-_\.. :\lark. Telephon~ 6925.

*

REX

ahead. Le-: o:=.e o! O"..!r boDd~ s:.lesman
o!

yo.Ir

c!:loke

gi\-·e

yo-;.i

G . • • sv~n.1ER HO!\-l~-.-,-b-at_c_an-als-c-o
inbe u:se-d year arouDd. two bed....?"()Orc..s, _liv•

r:om;,lete

loTinati0ll and snow this home. Listed

fXCrJ.si~e1'° With ABTS AGE:\"CT, REALTORS, 159 \VAL::,.;-L""T ST. Telephone CQ
D; G.!UJORE-\"ALLEY-Largc modern
fo.ir bedroa:-:i bo.:=.e. 'With :.S acr~. T~le;ih6~~ &-l.2EJ.

H-777-3 ~=- bo::ne o::i lu-ge lot loeA\..ed
.at B.ol:..ingstone. Parlia.l ba!.h in ba.u-.
r:.e~!. and · lu·st floor. Fnll bath on .sec-

o::l lloor. lla.-d"·Ood Dool'! l.hroURhO'Jt.

\"e:ry low t ~ Wh.Y not cut your o,·~r-h;.ad b~ tr.a~ your t home 1n. on C1.lJ
p.2te a.:..d t~i..e ad'"an..a.ge o! .dilferen:e~
in Price
t ~ Listed exclum·ely mth

=.

ABTS ..\.G~C':. REALTORS, 15~ WAL~L'"T ST. 7e1epb.one 4:2:i:.

J:

ARE YOU LOOKING-for a comp-2.Ct -two--bedreaom 1'.ome in excellent con-

Gido:,

a so:::th Cez,tn<J location! Thl.,

!;:

l::o.?J:e has :cew kitcb.en. heating plant,

u

ponh a.nd gar.age, and
i:::altr

lll-H.MA}J

·

:A:

I>tit:ed :nom-

~

OYER CO,

1,-{

}{

:UALTO:U

lt': M&!n

'1e1e;:iho.ee, &r,t.!

o=- ~.u a!!.e.r 3 p.

_!!L

HO!ln;:.!AXERS SPECIALS
"You ...-m lo\"e this home iil eaSI ccntn.l
l<>e'-tlon. !>iodern three bedroom house,

ing room. kitchen. bath, yine yanelled,

Y:r ~~~~ i~~o. ti

per month,

(";;;;'~ =·

~ear Wlnona. three acre,,
po;iltr., hD'Il50

mll:l

7 - room
b"olldl,,gs OD

Telephona !!U9

~

Sll,700.

z'ive room cottzge, gua.ge,. 15.650.
1.!cxlern lllret bedroom b<rJse, $6,795.

ho:i,e,,
Stal~

Est~.te AQenc:y

F ••• LOTS FOR SALL-Are you looking
!or bllildlng 5ites Jn the city for that
MW home? Let U! tell JOU about our IC•
lectlon cl Jou in all price range,,

~
},(
16: M

~

H

J.~A~TQU

:

.

Telephono ·5055

qr r,,u after 5 p. m.

~N~0-.-1-4,-ZG-~MC""od~errus~·~ti--c-·-ram-!l~l,-er-.-.°"s,x'"'·_ro_a_m_s

. 1 02 Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06 Used

---;::C,-;-A-=-L,:;-L-::E=D:c-:;:;H;-;A~R;-;;T;;:;E;;;:R-;;;T:-far a cash pr.lee on your p.I'OpCrty.

Winona Real Estate Agency
213 Center St.
Telephone .2849
WANT TD HEAR FROM oWDer of modern
three bedroom home. central location.
552 E. Third St. Telephone 9215.

Aeeessories, Tires, Parts

104

heme an, Joi. 5750. . f l
and ba~~u,l:l attachetd garthage.UAlf1_~ o"ne -A'"'UTO=::-.-w;;-AS=H:;--;Bc;Rc;Uc;;Sc;alic;-::wl::;-th:c;::--co=n=v=.,m::a--:cen::.t'°'l.:c=ng
Eros•, 10 :r 30, Can be easiJ: py,d. ~ L oor. O
m
Q
v, .. a.e,
handle priced at $3.M. Can o! John,;on'•
lA! w'.,!l, .sewe, water. Jtidew.ik. Sll50.
arge
•
'
•
car plate polish given FREE with each
l!.!vurlew cotto.ge, furnished. Sl,275.
brush. BA!>IBE.,'EK'S HARDWARE, WI•
Well l=l;,ro.e:1 c::.!!l £ = . modern hollU,
c,
NONA, your HARDWARE HANK dealer.
$5,835.
:a:o:.=t= EXCIU...<:~!!
U:Z W~hingt.Qtl St.
Phone 7775
NEW GROU:E" 1
552 .E. Thi....! 5!.
Tele;,l,<J!!a MU
Offiee Open .ll!,311-6, 00 P. M.
c ... .A :!\"EW usn:-;G--on an attractive D ••• =)'.·ntAL LOCATION-three=
1.-bedroolOl bor,::e ln ~• city. Onls !our
room home with large ll.:ing .room, .fi...--e

w =p

attni:ttn
kitcilen mth '"bullt·!ru," Jot! 0f clo,,ets,

a.:::niser:ient

l"'OO!:l.o

raze.

A

breezeway

and

:,a.:

~NP.l,.lAN

)4:

OYloR

P·

J.U, !. TQJ..

JLllC.

pJAce. rn-o-= Kl!IaEe, new roof, redet
orated !Ilside and out, bath and a hall.

XX

";.J.;.

~NEMAN

H

OVER CO,

X

co..

1f'

J.!ALTOU

10 Main

;,,..; {l}RNEMAN:, :.,i.:
X
~ LOVBP,, CO- X.

Will i,,,

glad to _dis= with ;you.

lw.NEMAN ;,,,;

:K,
H

OVB~ CO.

ln M-A1l:t
T e.le;ih.one tMI
or .!7 43 .!IU:r- , p. ::i.
AI1Y size or rtylt

).4:

Z.~.A.l..TO~J

162 Main

Telephone 6058
erected XOW on your foundation. 74 x 30
or 2ii3 alter ~ p. :rn.
- l bedroom $3,ll3, c!ellvered and erect- "o°"m."'.°"==""'LEA=~·-'vv;=-G~c'"1"'1""r'-'?o"tu::::st~se=11·-c:m::0<1c:.
ed >rtthl:i 100 miles. Competent pLarutlng
ern three l>edroom home. Full ?lasemeDI
nnicc. Yl::•ncmg. Standard colllitrnc• with recreatlon room, rnid;r, attached
tlo::, not prefab. Un!on carpenters. Best
garage. Kitcben amt bedroom flnlshea 1n
1117 lumber. Visll Fahning Suppcy C-0.,
Jrno:ty pJne. Adequate close! space. Tele-

:RO!uES FOR SALE:

W,terrlll~.. .Ml!u1.
da.y.J).
J . • •

O;>en

8-5.

Ciio

Bun-

WE HA ;·.rr-a dirtu:ctlv,,, ·,,.,.Jl!y

homo In Fountain Cit,, large lot" spa.
clOta llvlnf xoom will! limed oak finl.sh,
two po!'Ches a:i.d s-.m room. Three bedroom, with bath and a hall and glassed1n •Ieeylllg porcll. An o,>pommltr w l,,zy
a ~a:-cti..~ ho!ne at a fr2.cti.on o! reprocbctio!l. cosL

rlsion

antenna. Attractive yard_.

sh.a.de

trees, garden. Xot over nine yeani old.
T~lepbons &·1911.

:a ••.

BRA."-"D NEW-three-bedroom home
.;rut belng completed ...-est In lh• city. A

and batb, automatic heat and garage.
You can save- money on Ibis home by

doing the finish painting and landscaping
~ourselL

(I

OYi;;R CO,·
l?AL T0lt

NJ;MAl,I_,

:iJ.:

O_\'l;'P..

1-{

eo-:,

~

venient walk!.!lg dista!lce o! down town
If yo-.1

a~ crow-ced !or room
, ~e !:he p:-o-?£>::-ty At onee. Full price $8.,

or 27-!'13 arter 3

p.

menl

Robinson's
Nort~ Star Service
2nd and Washington Sts.
"We Give S & H Stamps''

downstairs.

Two-bedroom

apart-

v.ith ABTS AGE:\"CT, REALTORS,
turn on Investment.
ST. Telepbonu iZil.
I"OUR·Af'AflDIB:-;r J'!UILDfNG-Taxe,,
5280, beat 52DD per year.
l . . . A BL"DGET EOME--modern in
e~..ery respect. two bedrOoD15, newly WELL LOCATED-FiYe-bedroom h<>me. OU
heat.
Large lot. Sl3,SOO.
painted. attractive kitchen. complete
CLOSE To LAKE DISTRlCT.2.Six-bedroom
bath., o:Uy $810{),J, i!l GooCh.·ie~.
home. Two batll. Large lot. Stolser he,,>l.
Can be converted to income property.
:..,,_:
[ I N :E MAN
;J.:
$9500.
)-{
ovi... co.. N
FOUR-YEAR-OLD -bedroom hom•.
Two . acre.s of land. SU.500.
ltJ.lTO:t.t
CLOSE TO DOWXTOWN - Two-bedroom
<eottage. Modern except heat. $5.SOil.
1e: Main
Telephone 6056
i,r :.743 after s p. c.
:H-1s;,....u yro have been lookin~ for a
I!D.&Il ho:rne at a low p?ice here it ii.

3 rooms. Good em lo-eat!on. Only H,900.
Extlutre 1isttng mth ABTS AGE:iCY,

§TEIN & QREEN
58 W. 2nd SI,

~elepbone 480'.!

REALTORS, 159 WAL.',v"T ST. Teleph0<2e

DOES /\ RO~fE-ln the coontrr,

mth plenty of ganlen 5l>•~ appeal ••
~ ! Ha~e yo.i wished for a modern i-bed."'OOID home mth h:mlwood Doon aDd
!lnl.5b, com;,lele wil.h bath, aDd ponill!l·

llit1 of exPans~n tor i1dll\ti~na1 ~\\I1'.JOillJ, breezeway llll~ pngi,7 SH>~kton,
mod en le}y priced.

.H:

OVER CO.:

:A:
1,,.(

f. ~At.. TO J.I

1&2 :!.taln
0?

'T<lephone ~M!
.27tl a/tu 5 p. m.

~Ot'RTR WEST 3&5-All modem f =
bedroom ho!!le, oil heat, three car a:ar-

age. Telephone B•12!4 or 659,.
l>EAR TEACHERS COLLEGE-GoC>d ln•
come £r0r:i upstairs, nice famlly home
downrtllirs. Large corner lot, on bu
line. Tele;;bone owner 5--2333 or 6919.

Summer Home
Overlooking Beautiful

LAKE PEPIN
On Highway 61 at the lower end
of lake.
l'•iEW two bedroom, bath, large

living room with fireplace and
picture window. Large screened J)orch.

Paul W. Schneider
Box 178. Winona, ?,tinn,

ON EAST MARK _
N!!w three bedroom one floor

Stahr, 374 W. Mark. Telephone 6925.
FOURTH A."-'D Wll.SO!\'-Lot for •ale,
50x15-0. George Lawrenz, 610 Walnut St.
Tclep!ione 4950.

SEE the beautiful. new.

several good building lots
within the city limits for
sale at this time.
One on East Sarnia, two oil

West Mark and others.
NORTHWEST FARM SERVICE
106 ·E. 3rd
Telephone 9449
or S..1srul evenings.

Wantad-;,-Real Estate

102

Wlll pay lllghest cash priC1'S
for :,our city property.

"HANK/J JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992

or 'ln'ite P .. o .. Box 345. ·

TELEPEONE

¥OUR WAN'.l' ADS

TO THE l'illiONi'/ DAU,Y NEWS
D1a.l JilZa tar all All· TO.I.er

...

Nomads, all

size~.

So111a real huYS In Ulelt · coachel. 30 ft.
Luiz. !2.SOO. 35 it. two-bedroom, Anderson, $3,200. $3,600.
35. it.
..Pa.n
American#
-. 35 two-b.edroom,
ft... one-bedroom.

w; ·2nd

·Washington.·

·

· ·

·

nt any

'.

··

** •54'53
**···
*
*'
·*·.
* •~

·

SUPER'Delw,e Fordor Sedan. No miles at .
all OD ·newly,lnslall~d engine. 'You •,tel A·
new car warranty of 4000. miles or !l0 days

<>n th~ bloek l!,Ssembly. AU .for 1495.00..
Liberal allowaDce for your old car.
. ·

Open

.

...... .
.

.

We'll

buy, trade: or borrow•.

· Antique ,items such as -· ·
Cooking · utensils . . • Tools . . •
, , , Household items • . ; .Et<!.

Telephone 2694 for ap.

BRING THEM IN NOW! .
CENTENNIAL SHOWING..

.·

49 ·F·.o.r··a· .· ·v-.·8•

.-

FOH OUR..

We: . e:dvertlse our .

··

·._

OLD. HARDWARE ANTIQUES

polntment. ·

TUDOR SEDAN-Radio: Fl"esh ~ type
heater. _A good· clean cu In top mechnn-

prices. ·

'

·wE WANT

glass. Firestone· Supremo Tires, ·Extreme-

' ,109

.

-o

.

R.

.,:··

.

Winona

cHEvitoLET,_ 4-d~. $1«1 ·
PLYMOUTH,·)l,dr •. $1097
'"3 CHEVROLET 2 dr · 11>114'7
. ., . "'
.
' • •. ,> ..
'5Z CH
. · EVROLE.T,. 4-dr
..., . .p.1.
~
... 097
'50 CHEVROLET,
4-dr
..
$647
· ·
49 FORD, 4:c1r. • · · · · · · $497
'49 CH.. EVR. OL.ET, 4-dl'.. $497
STUDEBAKER-,

·

Coupe ..... : ...... ·. . .

Eveniligg -nnd Saturday· Aftenioon.·

$341

.

PACKARD-1339,. 9 p~~nger. limousine.
Good

STATION

Prtcecfto ai!ll. Delbert. Heuer,
·

·

·

·

··

1~53 MERCURY •• ,·

«•DOOR •. ·A low niueage, 011e,owne,: ear-.
Fully· equlP.ped.. Toi>sl . · ·· •

. . . NYSTROM'$

·.,Where Prlce8. Are Always 'Rlghl"'

USED CARS and
USED '!'RUCKS

SERVICE

tires.

Fountam Clty, Wi&,

3lo.

w.

Telephone 9500

3rd

. 'l'llat ·1• our lnvltallon to you to com•

1n: ·and try · the sensational ·new : -• •

'OLDSMQBI:LE FOR '55 .

USED CARS AT

. d!lloner. _Nash bod •. ·

. Telephone 5977

$195

1948 NASH,. 4-door. Has
• ·.
radio and heater, and
· runs like · a fop; ·
TERMS:6% INTEREST; .

l954

WILLYS-1954 _Demonstrator•. · 6

.

~01r(O~$

.

cylinder.

Very. loW m.lleage:· -.HYdramatlc~ heat.er.

Roblnso.11 1A

. turn

signals. ti.S!l<'.I.
Servle@
2nd and . Washington.
·
195{ BUICK SPECIAL

$2295

4·dr. Sedan. Loaded wm1
extras. Power.· Steerlug,

TERMS,· 6%

I :J....

TIRE SERVICE

N

·

Boots, Motors, Accessories 106

See Ward's New
l 955 Sea
. King
.

INTEREST
NO OTHER FINANCE CH.Al!GE. s. .

WA·. LZ.'S.
.

.

:

All at prices you'll really
· appreciate. For exam{lle:

YOU CAN BUY, 12 foot aluminum boat, 3 gallon gas .can,
i;afety chain and 4 Kapok filled
cushions , . • PI as: our 195/'i De-Luxe Sea rung 5 h.p .. outboai-d
mou:ir with shift, for only
SM4,.88.
.
USE YOUR CREDIT • . • AT

Montgo91ery Ward
Winona

TELEPHONE YOUR W.ANT ADS
'IO 'IHE WINONA DAILY NEWS .
Dlal 3322 IM s.a Ad TakU

\

IN A USED CAR,
·1T WILL PAY YOU
TO ··SEE.

US· FIRST!

·-, CARS LOCATED·.··.. ·.
300 ft ... west. of. the ''Y'.'

on the Wisconsin side• ·
Qf the riv.er:
.

1954 PONTIAC. ~door. · ...
1951 1\iERCURY, 4~docir.
· 1952 FORD "G/' 2°door.
1951 .FORD ·WS, 2-door.
1951,DODGE, 4'.door;
.1951 PONTIAC; Z:dom;-•.
. 1954PONTIAC,. Catalina.
1946 DODGE, PaneLTrt!ck. ·
. 1952 PONTIAC, 4-door.
·.1947 FORD, 2-docir.
1952 FORD V-8, 2-door•
· 1950 PONTIAC,.• 4-door, ..

·

.

.

..

.

'

.

.

· · 1954 Ford :ilainliner .· Sedan

.· . .with overdrive. .·

.

1953 Ford 9usto111 Sed~~ ·

· overdrive and radio.·
1953 Ford Custo~ Sedan. .
· · .Ford-0-~atic and ,?,"adio,
. 1950 Ford. Custom Coadi.
Overdrive and radio.,
1950 · Pdntiac . Chieftain . Coach; .
Hyd; R.atlio and.sunvisor;
lf/49 Ford Custom and })~Luxe .
·
. Cliacbes. V-8 and 6 Cyl.

OFFER. REFlJSED..

WINONA TRUCK.

& IMPLEMENT·.

co~

Winona.'

'",

'

.-

'

:

.-:

,,

.

Sales • FORD • Service ..
Lewiston · ·
-Teiephone 3171 ·

1941 BUICK", 4-door.

1951 BUICK,iz.docir.

.·1946 NASII, 4-door•
. 1952 CADILLAC, 4-door;
·.· 1951 .CADILLAC, 4-000:i-.

. ·1949 HUDSON, 4.:door•.
• 1949 NASH, 4~door.·.· •. .
· 1950 STUDEBAKER, 2-door;
· 1950 .PONTIAC, Chib coupe.
.·

_

..

·.

...

-

Yes . : . Your Present Car
.May l\'fake·The Down Payment ..

-\/er1ab.les·
.

.

'

For

.

i? blocks north ol. F~l~y ~llllel'&l Home on Upper Tabla
· ·:. ·· · . . . . · lit Galesville, Wis;, •·.. ··
.· · . .

.·. .· ·.

1951 MERCURY, .2-door.
.1950 PLYMOUTH; 4-door.

No· ·REASONABLE

.162 W. 21).d

lIAS TIIE.

1952 PONTIAC, Z-door •..,..-,:

·FOR.A
.., BETTER BUY

MOTORS.\. BOATS •••
AND MARINE
·ACCESSORIES

To insure
Fullest Protection .
for Foul. Weather .. ·

1950 CHRYSLER, 4-door•.

S.TER.N :.K.
..WE.
llfOTORS
X
AND SERVICE" ·

"BUICE: GALES

·\/enables-

·. .

~0[1)W[E$1r.

* vVALZ'S~~f~~ ii
"BUICK SALES AND SERVlCE''

:.

--·
STUDEBAKER

STARLITE . Coupe; . Radio, overdrive,
. tinted glass, white side waU,,. Beautiful
· two.tone .blue.. A wonderful buy..
, . ·

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARCES.

IMPLEMENT$

FIRE-RE.SISTAN'?

··.·green. Rad.lo, ·m:e:rdrl:ve. Nas~. ~:-eo~..

"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer"
117-121 W. Fourth St. ·

. _
.

WA'.I'ERPROOF
MILDEW PROOF

.. AMBASSADOR '!-dr.' oedani Two-tone

·MOTOR. CO.
Used Car Lot, 5th and. Johnson. Sis.

"TRUCKS

. AlLTarps Are

NASH 1951

SEIFERT:-BALDWIN

CARS

CHEVROLET CO.
Friendly Place to Save"·

·'

GO AHEAD ~ .·. DRIVE

1st CHOICE

And··
Up

.

'

1950 GJ\tC 11/, ton. Cab nnd chassis.
One owner. Very clean....... $799

Used Tires

fi

·"

101 13 Johnson Telephone 2396
Winona, Minn.

1952 FORD 2-dr. sedan ........... S999 ·
1947 FORD· 4-dr. sedan ..•..••.. ,s1gg
1950 DE SOTO 4•dr. •edati ....... ;~599·.
1951 STUDEBAKER 4•dr. sedan $799 ·
195l DODGE coup<> . . . ......... $89.9.

109 E. 3rd

· private part,.

.·..

.

Hns

lea! condtion. . $a95;

>

liEQUIRED

. Ueed Car Lot, 5th· and John•?n . Sts.
·. Telephone 8-t,:?G · "Your Friendly Dodge;Plymouth Dealer'"

.

.

SERVICE'.'

··MOTOR. Cb.·· ..

MOTORS
"Chr:,,sler-P]lrmouth Dealer" . .

. 168•172

- .

PAYMENT

SEI FERT~BALDWI N

KROPP ~ CLAWSON

Other

Jst .CH
. .. .OICE
..

Le\"el. Water and sewer In street. Cou• - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - tact Albert Carney, 709 W. Bellenew.

WE HAVE

.

AND

DOWN

u.

1

Of

Call e'"e.a.ln.gs.

~ox STREET-Lot 100 foot frontage,

eer.

• UBUICKf0ur.do0r .... :.. , ...... : .. $249: .•

51 Ford V-8

Mobile Homes

SPRING SALE·

NELSON

100

LOTS-$1.200 and up, SO ft. frontage. W.

MA\' 2!)....Sunday. l 11.111.. !Mnt.M. at Al,:
tura, Minn. ·Frank Rahn, owner; Geor110: ·
Lnwr,,n:,, clerk; Fay Phllllpi, · auction,

ON THE FOLLOWING CAI\S · . •
·. f7 PLYMOUTH. tour door .s.edan $249
39 PLYMOUTH. two ·door eedan... $79
47 .FORD !o~ door sedan ........ $199

,mt ·

RANCH WAG()N ·~
everylhln.11'; Best
heater, OVERDRIVE.· Radio. ·TID,ted

WEBB

or 8-1833 after 5 ~.m.

2-dOor~ ll3s
· . radio .-and heB.te.r.

~UICK SALES

NO

Has -rad.lo, heater. One owner. You'll find none. better , "" . ..
1949 llUXCK, convertible, HecentJy

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers .1 08

Used Car.s

home, with garage. Will be

lots for Sala

·

'53 Ford 6

· 31 Years In Wli;ona

stopped • • . with

All' Sizes ••• Prices

1946 FORD "6/'

?fE~~··~§Y=••~-·~:•
$::~iJ.1~~.-·,~
~
~

It can be

comp]eted about July 1st.
NORTHWEST FARM SERVICE
106 W. 3rd
Telephone 9449

.

MOTORCYCLES-Imported and American:

'46. f o.r· d v·. -8..

rn n AL.'iUT

[IJ,Nl>MAN

o GENERAL REPAIRS
Also. nice selecuon: used motors.
169 Markel Street
Telephone 5914

Spartan..
$3,100.
•mall mo d"e1sryRbdeautl!ulT
e , e Top; •.
rallers.

Annoying Ping.
Troublesome Knock
In Your Motor?

WEBB

•1ugo of Lem:rton, Minn, Mro. Ben Vo~,., ,
mann, owner;_ Carl -dISOn. and .son.. .auc"'
. Ing;·
tloneers; Waller and Em Lawrem,
clerk:'
.
. .

DODGE.· four •door· tiedan ..• : ; .e99
47 KAISER four. door sedan ..... $129
·e
• 41 PLYMOtlTU lwci door. sedM . gG9
48 · CHEVROLET two door sedan· $269
• overhaulell, ·very nlc<> .. , . " ... i,$695 ..

TIWCK--'2:wn type. LWB. 2-gpeed · axle.
Duals. Steel plallorm with hoist. Not In
perled .condlllon bu! ll. ierrllic buy at OUl"

m.

men~ up..st.e.:in5, Reilt, $6-5 per month. Cor-

.

o LARSON: ALUllllNUM BOATS
o C:S:NTURY llOATS
. o THOMPSON IlOATg

and Kroenini,-. auctloneera; B. Ao· .SmJtll".·::·
. : aiid SOnsio. clerks.
· _ ··.-.· · . ·./ ~·)~·
jl{A");". 29--Sunday, · First street aoulll, ~ • :'.'

· .blocks north of Texaco Station In St,·. ·
. Charles. Emil .Lnak, owner;·.Chrtslenseo ,,,.

:A.-WA·L·
.x
X .
.z. 'S.. . WES.TERN
MOTORS.¾

DUMP. TRUCK-Five Yard, K7, 19~6 lnler- .. ly low mileage, :•LQok1 an(l .ruD.s .like new,
nationa_l, _ready for·-_ work.·. $650: ·Hoesley'
Big savtilg- over new car price. $U)95.00.
Implement Co., Dodge, Wfs .
Up to 36 months .to pay I! desired. .

~

:A;

!~t~tii~DS

o

Parts, accessories,. tires and service oi,;
wlint we ••IL Allyn MorgaDi.Lake Blyd •

Fi11 your tank at

**

Also dealers tor: -

·c.o.

SEE US FOR NEW
...
· BOATS AND MOTORS.
iN$IDE SALESROOM·

TERM!!: .6% INTERES'.r .· ,

Looks like new. Has radlo .. and
heater_ A ·One-Owner. car •.. -.~·.-.$1595 ·.
o 1952 CHRYSLER Windsor, 4.-door;
.
Etiulpped wlth J'lldlO and heater;
One owner, A car. to be ·
. ·
proutl of· , .........•....•..•.••.. ,,u§ ·
c:i l9Sl,CHR"SLER ImperlaL 4-door•.

· ,.

ner lot.
:»~. ~• mil take :;otll" present place in CLOSE
TO DOWXTOWN-S320 per month
trade. This property i! exclnx!vely list·
income from three apartme!lts. Good re•

B: =
•, ,

CENTRAL MOT.OR

bl<>cks north .of Farley Funual homfl on;·;;_

·upper· table .nt Goleovill~ · WI,,, .Jewltl;· ,,.

NO OTHER FlNANCE. CHARGEll, ..

o 1953 CHRYSLER. Wlnds<>r, 4-dilM.

RANGE!l!ENTS NOW • • . • AT . • •

MAY

Lund,· owner; }Ienry Gleiizlmkl .. - aucilOJI'! ·-·--·~
eer;· Northern lnveshne)lt Co;;. c\etk:.
·
MAY.. 2&-,Saturda)•, 1 p.,n. ·Located ·S' •. ·

·•
. 117'121. W. Fourth St.
speed. Generator, · lights, , Excelle7-t \VILLY~1952. -. Has overd~v_el h'eater and
· . -T~lepti_one ·5977
condition. Priced rea&0nli.1'Ie. ,-Telephone
turn ·glgna!s, $SSO. Robwbn Servle6· 2nd. MERCURY-1B:i0 4. .dr, Heater, radio, Bi
7900.
.
nd

MOTORING

Telephone U>M

16% Main

H-785--4 -bedroom ho!!:!e located v.i:thfn COD· INCO:!\IB PROPERTY-Tvm-l>edroom apart;s.ectio::i.

NOW IS THE TIME ..•.

neu

the Packing co.· In Wbitehtill. Wis. R .. A.
Hollon, <>wner; Ra,Y Arneson, autUllnWJ \:
. Northern Inv·estmcnt . Co.. .clerk.
.. ·
28-,Satunlay; · 1~:30 p.m. Located t:: :.

Used

····$145

ReaJ. Bargains
· 1n the·· Finest
of Used Cars!

TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAilt OR TUNE,UP. HAVE IT
READY FOR SPRING , , • MAKE AR•

lULTQU.

Main
'l'e1epho!1!
er 2743 .tlter 3 p. m..

miles_ •east_,of .G"enoa. 10 mlle.s -W~ of

·.. Vfroqua, Wis. on Highway 56. Albon·. W.
· Gllnsdale; owner; Russell Schroeder, au¢" .
· I.Ion.er: .. CollllllunllY Loan lilld .Flnanca,
•Co .• clerk.

Two U:sed AlumacraUs, 14 U.
model ''F"· .. 12 ft. model."E"
Rea5onably Priced.

3

ENJOY

substantial house with attractit"e kitchen

NEMAN

*

a:

· 2nd and Washington St,

OS ~/,3

~

Look, at These -

Hel!IY O. Lawrenz, Lewiston, Minn. Tele·
phone 4Z41.
4.5 H.P . OUTBOARD MOTOR-4165-7\h St,,
Goodview, Mter ·4 p.m.

Motorcycles, Bicycles .
.1 07
MAN'S BICYCLE-Ia J:ood <'<>ndltlon. .127
w. 9th.
.
.
SCHWINN-Boy"s Engll!h model bike, ~o·

tosi

Te1epnone

rJtu 5 p. lll.
VILLAGE OF PICKW!CK-'-O';mer drops
• price for qulck sale. II you need a 5l'"OR Q_,-:rc;;: DEP='DABLE SERVICE-- - room bousc and ba.semeot, witb acreag~,
Lift ;a::r real er..ate fan sale with W.
lots o! gankn s,,ace, .Ideal for children.
St.a.hr, 37-C W. ~ ~ Telep!lo~ SS25.
Look this over. Im.mediate possession.
W. Stahr, 374 W. Mark, telephone 6925.
L ... COMFORTABLE--3-bedroom home
in th~ Madlson School dlstrlct that ha,, .A •• , DO YOU-wish a home that will
atitomAtic heat, lllce kitchen. full bath,
also gh·e you rerital income to pay taxes,
png~, and priced at only $8,~o.
fuel °Ollis and general repairs. We have
several Investment opporttmiUe• that we

Hl Main
Ttlepbone
or Tl~ L'tu 5 p. I!l.

BATTERiES
$7.95 exchange.
Also others1 slightly higher.
ROBINSON'S SERVICE

1 09

MEIICURY-7,S H,P, outboard. m~tor. $75.

t t oJ;e~lfoo

nm old, !lewtr decoratt\1,

your .Property, -;Winona· Auction House. , .•
sugar Loaf, Walter Luwrem.:o· Mo.n~~-'

· Telephone. 9433 or 73U. ·
l\IAY 25-Wednesday. 11 · a.m: • Located 10

GOC>D SUPPLY OI'{ HAND
OF USED BOATS & MOTORS

heaters.

[ I ""'"AN
r,;.,,.., '
OYER CO,·

bonded . and li.c':~s.cd.

WE·· WILL; .handle your auction or . buJ' , .

-ALSO.::_

Automatic bas ho~ water heater. Two

!1.13 Cenlu SL

. ert-y), Telephonei4980, City . an.d : atat41 · ·

MAY 28-Saturday; 1 1>.m. Locate<!

i,;how
space
Base-

cu garage: Roof 1.s 1:>nlY six years ol~.
T!u, store 23 now being rented £or- .SS0

WillC>ll9.cR~.9.l

.ALVIN KOHNER. "- AUCTION:S:E'R,. ~-, ·
Libeny Street (corner. E .. 5th. and·· Lib-.,

1940 FORD • : ....... , .. $65.

Good platform ...... $675

With living room. dining room, ln~~hen
and new bath; -a ,;.econ.:! aPartmen~ has
three rooms aDd ba~ At:J;arlm.ent and

c1rculatmg

·FOR AUCTIORDATES enll Henry Glem!n,
ski. auctioneer, Dodge, . Wis. Phone Cen,
terYille 2.4F32: L!eenso .t~fo. city In Mimi.

1948 DODGE, Panel ..... $150

606-8

ment i• da.g out. The second floor con•
sists o! a nice three bedrOotn apartment

by

1950 DODGE .......... $495
STUDEBAKER . : $520
:PLYMOUTH ; •, .• $295

1951 DODGE, 2-ton,
L,W,B., 2-speedaxle.

~!Al.'l'Ol.l

. store heated

•

2-speed axle ....... :

1

Telephone
or 2,13 after ~ !l- i:n.
-GOOD~ YO:J "BET IT IS! Let us
you the poss:lbllities. ~(}j)O !.ti. ft. of
on the first floor~ with lavatory.

I. ::;

1.

-.·TRUCKS.
1951 GMC, I., W,B., 2-ton,.

overlooking Trempealeau Bay, complete
Witb garage.

16:l ~lal.n

. :

1953
W53 PLYMOUTH • • • $.1046

.ro0m. Ttl~pbone 11; 0

1'[15;:"XESOTA CITY~ room house. electric
WAte..r S)"Stem. -Xie~ lot,. 65x150. ~ew gar-

. .

** CllEVROLET t $1098 .
** 1951
FORD ... , .....•. ; $678 ·
195LCHEVROLET • ; . $680
** 1950-CHEYROLET . . . $:i68
1951
.** 1947

Office Open 1Z:JO-S:OO P. :\I.
1
E:\--0-~ bedrooms, d!ntng-Hnng ~oOn\"ll:\\ -Tu·o homes. <>ne with
tv.·c- bedrooms and one with four bedroom combination. w.aJJ to wall ca.r.Petrooms. George Lawrenz. 610 W"alnut.
fn.g. tile hath, g.a:bage disposal, full b215;•
Telephone -4950. Call eYenings.

r.:~ot v.-l.!..b

.

*WE FIN4NCE

Phone 7776

Oilice Open 11: '.lD-6: 00 P. ~I.

V."E.ST

!o~ apr<>l=;me:i_L_ _ _ _ _c-_--,-R•,50--TCTJ can't go ~Toug- whe.Jl &0mr.

.

. O ~951 MERCUR'1, 2-door.
. o 1958 CHEVROLE'l\ 4-door

?iO. 145--400 block on Ma.in SL All m.od-

room. k.it..cben.,. den ur .;th bedroom ADd
half bath on 1.5t floor~ Large r.e.r~ne-di.1 fron\ poI'Ch. Full basement with new
forced air oil furnace. Completely insuJ.
• <ed. remodeled =d modernized. Ideal
centrU locati.o.n .n~a.r Cathedral. Pos.~usion Joly 1,t. Priced under $13,000. Sbown
by appoint.c:.e.o.t o::ily.

__

.STOP IN•,, LOOK THEM
OVEIU
·
.
· ..
·. . · ~

at 151! Hamilton St.
NO.
140--West Central location. Less than
Tl!n,e bedrooms and "oi:lh on ••c6ne nar old. Kew l!ll ·modern J•bi!droom
ont! floor. Large linng room, dining

=

at

.

()pen Evenillgs
Your<
.. Shopping Conyenience. ·
.Corner 5th. and.Joh!Ison·

.Saturday' May 28

.

. .· .·.

Sale starts 12:30. P. M. ...·. ·... · .
.· Lunch wiU be aerved.
{All these household items: are very good and clean,) .
. .Hot. Point electri<i range;. Westinghouse refrigerator; kitchen .·
table and 4 chairs; 2. wood. utility ,cabinets;. Kirby va.cuum
cleaner with all attachments; studio co.uch; . roll-away bed, .
complete; z metal beds, . complete; . tw!n be~~• complete;
2 chest •Of drawers; 2 dressers; combmatwn wr1tmg d.esk and ·
china cabinet; commode; spice cabinet; pressure canner;
flower tree stand; porch swing• work bench; ca111enter tools;
2 clarinets 1 wood and 1 metal· ~davenport and chair; 1 rocker;
2 platform' rockers; book case;' plill-1.!P chair:; oc.casional table;:
-2.step end tables; 2 brass lamps; 2 Bigelow; wool rugs, 9~ :md
7x9 .with pads; l Bigelow throw rug; mirror 24x48i dish~;
.solid walnut .~op leaf extensim~ ;tabl!l an~ "!!ombinat1on c~~ .
closet both m excellent condition; 6 dllllilg room chairs,
writmg desk; 3 magazine racks; buffet; _9 cbah-s; occasfonal
· chair; floor lamp; table lamp; small wardrobe.; garden tools;
basketball rack and ·ba.ekboaj'd; lawn mower. ·
.
: · . .·• MANY OTHER ITEMS. ·
2 sto~y barn 14 x ·22, .insulated, also for
TERMS: Cash or finance. · • . . . .
.· ·
.
.
. JEWITT LUND •.Owner
'
Dodge Wis. -

•

-..-;~

··THE W1NoNA ·DAILY

News

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - . . . ; . _ _ . . ; _ __ _ _ __.;.;_.;__.,--:.--.........~-~-:-::- ~1~-'-:--~--~-c,-:.~-'---------'--'--------..i .......;_;__.;.;_'----'-'-___;,.;..;....:,;...;__ _ _ _-----'-c--.,---'--'-~-'DENNIS THE MENACI

WKBH

•J>eslgn..tea .Ane Nolw4rll. PJ'Olll'AlD.

KWNO-1= M 97.! Meg.
The Ollt-ol-town

c:;

wcco

~

·KWNOc:_

tinc!lcatu ..ULProaram Onll'

~

publle aervl~~ ThlJ p ~

·

received frOm the statloiu11inc1 III1I publlllhed
not JUPOll!lblt fo~. mcorrec\~
__ P - ... . .·.. '. ...

11ff

u

TODAY

. · . . . . . ··

-4:00 Four O'Clock Spec11ll
4:10 Markels

·

. . .

· .

l

Jll.t Plain. Bm

Allen Grq

"°"m:o· JOn••

·4,15 Employment ~rv!..-

4:20 Robin's Nest :-\
4:30 St. Teresa's· · .
t:451 Malllllo 11cl• itemua
4:50 :r.lal!Ike U11cle Ramm

Hotei. for Peta
Sacred Heart

Mr;Nobod7

tr.

l

S:00! Music From Cout to Cout
5:l..5 MUB!c From com To Coast
5:30 Lean· llaci. an<! Listen
5:45 •Bill stern

~tTunu.
Allan .. Jacka=, N.,...
Hertsgaard, Newa · . ··Twill.Rht Tune. I .
Tw!ligbt Tuno
'the llest For. You
Sport F111sh .· ·
LoMI! Thomu. ·

6:00 Gas Co. Local Edition

Eaton for.Dinner

.::.:.::!.::.=::...:.::::::..._____~*~o=s~sn=.1.~r~B;VBNDIO

Newa

6:~ World News

6:15 Shell's :?>likeslda el Sporla

6,25 Weathercast
6: 30 Fountain Flsberman

6:35 EYenlnJ Stn:nnlll>
6:45 Evening Serenade
6,55 •Late News
'1:00 •Jack Gregson

7;1~ •Jack Grei;son
7:25 •Late News-AM
7:25 lllilwaukee vs. CJnclm,.dl-F.M
7:30 Bu~• Polka party
7:45 Bub's Dugout Interviews

I

8:00) Chiefs vs. Austill

Ro.,emsry
Cloone;v · · \. ·Lwr
Lux Radio
R. Adi. !I .Th·
e. Ate!.
Bing Crosby
Ttieate?
Amos 11• ·Anc!Y.
·
Lux Radio .'l'lleater

8;15 Chiefs vs. Austin

8:30 Cb.!eis vs. Aus.t}n
8:45 Chiefs .vs. AllStin

suspense

9:00[ Chiefs vs. Austin
9:15/ Chiefs vs. Austin

. •- ) Tennessee Ernie

9;30 Chiefs vs. Austin-.
1;4Sj Chiefs v:s. -Austin

Eaton"s Recor_d ROOIQ

I.

9:55[ Chief Scorebook

n:oo Kalmes Five-Star

FIiia!

I News:
Easter Week Mlialo

E. W Ziebarth,
New1
Cellrlc
Adam···.••. Nows
Halsey Hall

10:15 Sports Summar:,

10;25

· ·

Weatbercast

1Qi~Q Don Robe;,- Shaw

IPiii«et faraaii

Starlight Saluto ·

10;4.5 Don RobeY, Show

I Classics

11:00J Don Robey Shaw

'l'IBDNEllDA.Y l!IOBKING

1:15I Top of tho MQT!llllg
S:251 First Edition Newrcul

Topics
I Farm Husto,,_;Newa

6:451 Purina Farm Forum
7•00/'Martin Agronslry

j

lio.ii Top ol the Morn!nf

Cedric'• Almanac

Jack

S•JD/ Purina Fanu Forum

7!:e;1 Wmona ;National Weathercut
7 .20I Haddad s Sports Roundup

7•25 Today in History
Plgg]y Wiggly Spotme Newa
7:45 Clloue•a Musical Cloclc

7:301

~·Musical

.-

f

•1

I

·

·

·

l

F1Nt Ballk Note•
First Brulk Notes

a:ool .Choate'• Musical aock·

\ Mus.lea! Cloe!<
Mu.S:cal Clock
•
Dick EnN\ll
, Breakfast Wltl> Bob
Arth
God! 'f
9:001 Koffee Klub
.•
Ill'
. re
9:l!i/ Koffee Klub
V:aO\ Culligan Presents the Ne...
·

II ,

l
1

12-is1

l

JCrlh Godfrey
ur
·
A>tht1J' ao.llrey Mind
We11dy Warren

..,

,,,osemlU'Y
Helen Trenl
Our Gal Sundq

I

"Ui' husband has a. sore throat!~

"
Rayshakenr
Weather Report

l Hityullalleri
I

·t News

Hay,,bakers

I

l

!aretl

F_arm··_Ne'WS

I.r
pa.ys..·to.
Be M..arrlelS
Paullne
Frederick
Milady's ll'Iusle Bo:,,:

I Milady's Musle Box.

I

Hilltop House

:Z:,j[':'.\Iartin Block
3: 1)1)/ Robin's Nest
3:15 Rohin's Nest

Man an tho

i

Burton

Perry Ma!Oll

2:151 •~!art.in Block
2:30i'llfartin Block

~

I

Crocker

li35\•Martln Block
l!45i'll1llrt!Jl Illoclr
2:00l*Marlln Block

·

.

u

Tbe Gul<llIIS Ll!lb•

l,15/ Let's Gel Togelhff
1:30,•Betty

6ock

Club Calendar •
Club Cale1Jdar
McBride; Dr; Peal.,_
Joyce Jordan, M.D.·. ·

I Ken Allen ShO'I'!'
. Ke.n •uen Sbow

~e.\dam.

Second Mn.

.·.

I ~econ~
Phrase That P&YI
Chance ..

Make Up YoUJ'. .
M•g Kl!lgbay Show ·

Gwtl. Nelghlx>r Tim•

12:45 Let's Get Together
1: 00 Let's Get Togethu

UA!.clll Cl

'M.

WJfo

WEDNESDAY il'TERNOON
Farm Report
·

12:35 Sports Memory

Gell

.

·

Break the 'Bank

11:50l"Bett,, C=cke?
11:551 Weathercasl

12:00\"Paul Harvey
Marlaold NMB N~w•
12;2i Hamm's Sports Desk·
12:30 History Tune

u• c

Wea\hor,

l Doctor's.
.. ·, .
l
I Strike
strlko It
It ·ruch
Rich

.

I. Arlhlll' Godfrey

10:15l•Pagillg the New
10:JOI Freedom Is Our l3uslneu
10:451 Lewi/;ton party Line
11:CKJ Bulletin Board
11:05\ This Da;v With God
11:15 All Around The ToW!l
11:301 All Around the Town
11: 45\ Swift's Livestock Markets

M · 1 al CI0 ck

NMeuwslsc·al.

. Arthlll' Godfrey

10:oo;•companion

·.

. ·.. •.

Jll::l Hill-Farm News
Musical Clock
·
Hall!on-Id1n Shaw
I llforn!ng Devotlolll
CIIS Radio News
. News· a11d Sporb
Bob DeHav""
\ ~uslcill Clo,clr

l:l!il•Breakfast Club
1,M\•B~Mt!ut Club
B:45J•Breakfast Club

,:zs:•WhisperiDg Streets .
11::ioj•Whlsperlng st.reet.
:t:45 •When a Girl Mama

CJoclt

..

.. Farm Serv:tca

House Pam

WOman In Love

Pepper Young"s Fam.lly

I Right to Happmesa
1 Ba·ckstage Wll_e

Kitchen Klub

l Stella Dallaa

I

3:25 •Betty Crocker

Youtta Wldd-~r B~wn- •
WomaD ID 111:Y House._

3:30'! Rohi.n"s Nest

g,,15 Rohln'A Ne~t

Ij

Alan Gray

4,DO/ Four O'Clock Special

4:10 Markets

-

4:SOj Winona 'l'C
(,~ Mahlke'• U!!cll Ral!)lll
5,00 Music Coast to Coast

I

All""

Jaw=

Hertz2aa.rd

to Coast
5:301 Lean Back and Luteu

5:15 ?-,tusic Coast

Pl~ Bm

I.

Sacred Heart

Newa

The. Best For Yo:a.
Lowell Tbomu

11?45,•B!ll Stern

~ Just

Loren,o Jone•·
Hotel for Peta

Alan Gray
Mr. Nob<>dY' .

4.:151 Robin's Nest

Kiddies
II.our
Kld(!Jes Hour

TwlllghtTl1M9

Sport Fla.sh

WEDNESDAY E'fl!:NllfO
S:001 Gas Co, Local Ec!ltlOJ>

6:05 World News
6: 151 Shell's :Mikeside ol Sporla
6:25) Wealhercast
G,30i Fountain Fisherman

6:35\ Eyeni.og Serenade

·-

DOWl-l U~t,ER_ l.0VE

3. SOME BOYS

OlSAJ>POJtJT'MENTS

AS O~=~ AS MEt,;) co?
'ilES0
NOD

s-Z'-

ARE

MACE• BAO" BECAUSE
irlsY C~"r READ.
"'rl<UE

D

FALSe

•

~swtt to Que$½ion No. 1
member(d the list until kingdom
1. No. Science v.riter John Gibson come. Our booklet, "How To Im:shows in a leading magazine that prove Your Memory," ·will help.

Serena<!e

A•·

l

Like 1t
dwards

A& You ·Like .It

Ball

,·s.

1. 00 \lJOMEt.l BREAK.

News and S~orbl

Tennessee Emle

Poul!'

7:3D!~Jack Gregson Show

7:55 11m,,aukee v~.
8:00I Milwaukee vs.
8:151 '.Milwa.uk~e Tii.
8:301 Milwaukee

Newa

e;(!wftrll R- Murrow

&:~5 Eveninl( Serenade
7:00J•Jack Gregson Show
7:151'Jack Gregson Show
7:25,'ABC Late News

7:4:i/ Plav

Eaton for Dinner

l
l

1·

Morgan Beatty
one· Mari•• Famll:r

Dinah Shore

Franlr Sinatra

1·News,

College Quiz Bow:l
C.:,Uege Quiz Bowl
·

Clnclll11-:::·
:::::atl:__~-------~'-=--~'::7----"--Cincinnati
Perry Como
} Groucbo Marz Clnclnnatl
Bing Crosby
Gr.oucho · Marx
Cincinnati
Amos'n Andy
sounds of Herltago

8:451 M,Jwauukee vs. Clnc!nn:,H
9:00'\ 1,rnwaukee vs, Clno,irinatl
9:15 ?t'lllwaukee v.s. Cin=atl

9;30[_ 1\filwaukee YS. c· · innati
9:45 ?tfilwaukee vs. c· clnnati

Souncts ,Qf Heritage

·

·

··

T~nnessee Errile
. M.uslc for Ever,ybod.7
Eaton,s Record Room

I0:00I Kaltnes 5-Star Final

Cedrlc Adams

10:15] Sports Summary

Severeld Newg

10:25/ Weathercast
10,30 Don Robey Show

Baisey Rall SpOlU
Starl!ght Mu.ala

10:45 Don Robey· Show
11:00 Don Robey Show
ll: 45 Don Robey Show

I·

FBI h> Peace and Wa,- I Fibber MeGoo & Molb

I

I

News

l

Sports Report. Mllllo

Platt~r Parado

Platter Parade

.

Classics

three times as many men as worn• Nonprofit, 15(! (coin only) and self.
en commit suicide over lost love. addressed, stamped envelope. Send my trunk stuck in through the thrust his trunk in through the
Also, far more murder for "love" to Dr. A. E. Wiggam, in care of open window."
·open window. He moved his trunk
(not true love, but insane jeah The Winona Daily News,
"That sounds to me like a very around and around. Then he sudousy). Curiously, young -:men us- Answer to Question No. 3
clever idea," said Uncle Wiggily. denly whispereU:
uaTiy murder their rivals, . while 3. True. I knew Lester, "the worst "I wish you could find out about
"I know what that noise is! I
older men take it out on tbe wom- boy" in a California town. He the mysterious noise, Frisky. Then have found out!" ·
.
an. So, girls, size up the age oi could not be taught by usual meth- we could all have our suppers and
Yo1rmavAind
out
in
tomorrow's
your boy friend before breaking ods to read his own name. The go to bed."
story- lithe~ rubber band a,:ound
off with him. I'm wammg )'Q\l,
late Grace Fernald-the greatest
"And we can play checkers to- the bundle 0£ papers will. play a
Answer to Question No. 2
teacher of reading in the worldsuggested the elephant. jolly tune so the lead pencil may
2. No, You never knew what she taught him to read, and he soon morrow,"
"We surely Can!" promised U • dance with. the .fountain pen,
-said, You weren't interested in it. became the "best ooy" in that cle Wiggily. "I will go in the ki Iii
The first law of memory is interest. town. He now holds a big job. chen pantry, Frisky, and open the
You rarely remember what you. There are many "Lesters." For window for you."
THE GRAB BAG
l?Te Mt interested in. But, if your self-addressed, stamped postal I
"While
you
are
in
the
pantry,"
m!e had leveled a gun at yc.u :.nd will roll you about her book on
THI; ANSWER, QUICK
!!aid she would use it il you forgot how to teach your boy or girl to said Nurse Jane, "please lls!en
1.
Who
was George Washington
to
tbe
noise,
Uncle
Wiggily.
Pera single item-you would have re- read.
·
haps you can solve the mystery Carver?
yourself."
2. Where was the .famous "Amen
"I shall try!" promised the rab- Corner" in New York City situated?.
3._ Can· you n:ime three composbit gentleman.
"I · am. going no.w. to tramp ers who based their opera stories
\
_ BY HOWARD GARIS
around te the back of• the bunga- on the story of Faust? . . · . ·
Uncle Wiggily tbou'ght that .Fris- Then Nurse Jane asked if Frisky low and meet you at the pantry
4, What four prominent nations
ky, the baby circus elephant, was could tell what was causing the window," promised Frisky.. "You did not· join: the League of Nit·. ·
·
very kind. Fiisky was kind be- mysterious n9ise in the kitchen will be- inside and I will be out- .tirins?
cause, after running away from the pantry.
side, but we shall meet, just th1?
5: What is the ~ssential feature
circus where he -worked at doing
"I will look!" promised the' ele- same, Uncle Wiggily."
of the Fifteenth Amendiµentto the
funny tricks, he haa stopped at phanl
"Right you are," answered Mr. United States Cons~itu!j.bn? . ·
the hollow stump bungalov. to in"How can you?" Uncle Wiggily Longears. .
vHe .1flo. Llmgell.l'J to play check• w=ted tt, know. 11H is very kifld
While Nurse Jane and th~ otl;lers
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
ers.
of you to offer to look, Frisky, waited inside the bungalow, Uncle
1. · A great Americnn N:egfo ag. :'..But, as it was too late in the but how can you? My bungalow· Wiggily hopped toward the.'[kitche.n ricultural chemist..
..
evening to start a game, Fris1.7 is much too small for you to get pantry. Outside could b;i heard
2, In the Fifth avenuehotel,23rd ·
1cu;-ried OJ'.! to sleep m· the w~ds in. And you would :have to be in- the shuffling, big ~eet o! ilie baby street and Fifth avenue. . .
·
·
=!il mornmg. Th1;11 ~\ mysteno~ side the bungalow to hear the mys- elephant, walking around to th e 3. Hector Berlioz, "Damnation
de
n~ise had ~ounded m Nur~e f ane s tmQY~ noise,"
back of the bungalow. Pat Butter, Faust";'. . Arrigo Boito, <"Mefisto, ·
km:hen pantry. Bu ster said it was- "No I will not nMd to come in- the goat g~ntl@lllil grO<!er, who fole"; Charles; Francois •Gounod;
a time bomb left by the fox, the • ,. '
.
was also in the bungalow, reached "Faust."
.
. .
wolf or the bobcat who had sneak- side, trumpeted the elephant.
in one. of his pockets.
4; The United States, · Russia,
ed into Un~le Wiggily's b1tngalow.
','How else can you ~~n ,\o the
"Don't you take out a piece of Mexico and Turkey.. ·
But they had been thrown out by noise and tell us what 1t lS? · ask- Swiss
cheese and start eating it!"
5. It gave the right of suffrage
Frisky.
.
ed Nurse Jane. .
warned Nurse Jane.
- ·
·. ·
Bun~. the orphan ,rabbit, uid it "Is there a window to your kit- "Why not?" bleated the goat. to ·th e Negro. 11
·. · ·
was silly of Buster to say the ehen pantry?" asked Frisky.
:~h~o:~k~fsuili! J,e ·.1934 monthly .-~ver;ge of .. ·
myster.iallll pantry noise was a time
"Yes, there is a back window,'• a
cheese holes that Frisky couldn't ro;1! workers. engaged in. one,;site
yw wait-you'll !lnd ouW• replied the mu~kraJ lady.
list!lll to the mysterious .. pantry road building w;is 220,000, accordanswered Buster.
.
"Then just open the window," noise with his trunk,'' W!lllt on mg to the United States DepartThen, Frisky did another kind said Frisky: "I will walk around Miss Fuzzy Wrizzy. ·
ment of Labor. Under the. proposed
deed. He came back to the bun- to the b:ick (}f the bungalow. I
"Very well,'' agreed Mr. But- national interstate. highway pro· galow to ask Uncle Wiggily wheth- will put my trunk in through the ter. "I will not eat any cheese gram, this figure would_ rise. to
er tl;le -rabbit 'gentleman wanted to window. My trunk, to me, is like until this mystery ~solved."
· '350,000 in 1957 ·.and· to'..· 500,000· in
play with red or black. checkers in a paw. a foot or even an ear.
Uncle Wiggily opeped the pan- 1960. COUJlting tbe jobs in industhe ge.me · tomomw. Mr. Long- I can feel with it and I can hear try window, he could hear the tries providing road building ma- .
ean gave Frisky first choice and With it. I do not need to see the mysterious noise like the Uck- terials, the increased jobs in .1960
tho lleI>hmt 1elected red lih~liken, noiH, I wW ~ M$Wll ~ it with tocking 0£ a large clock. Frisky would total 1,000,000. •. .· .· ·.
·.·
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